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The Brigantine® floor from Armstrong. 
At Middlesex General Hospital, it*s on call 24 hours 
seven days a week, and keeps right on smiling. 

a day. 

 

Serving people is what a hospital is all about. 
Obviously, anything that goes into a 
hospital has to benefit the patient first. But it 
must also prove useful to those who minister to 
the patient's needs—the doctors, nurses, techni

cians, orderlies, custodians. 
As well as the administrator 
who's responsible for it all. 

No one would say that 
flooring is as vital to a hospi
tal as diagnostic equipment. 
X-ray machines, and drugs. 
But, still, it's an important 
consideration. Because it's used 
Year after year. 

continuously. Day after day Week after week. 

To stand up to that kind of 
punishment takes a special kind 
of character. A t Middlesex Gen
eral Hospital in New Brunswick, 
New Jersey, they've found the 
prescription they need in Brigan-
tine Vinyl Corlon'from 
Armstrong. 

First off, Brigantine's colors 
help make patient rooms cheery 
and inviting. Infact, they goa long 
way toward making a sick room 
look healthy and homey. 

But in a hospital like Middle-



sex, it's Brigantine's constitution that really shines. For all its beauty, Brigan-
tine also has the muscle it takes to stand up under the daily grind. 

Because Brigantine's sur
face is vinyl, most spills can't 
soak in. And that means 
Brigantine is relatively easy to 
keep hospital-clean. 

Because Brigantine's sur
face is tough, it shrugs off the 
torture of heavy traffic. 

Because Brigantine's sur
face is smooth, there's little 
problem in wheeling hospital 
equipment from one room to 
another. 

Because Brigantine comes 
in rolls six feet wide and up to 
90 feet long, it can be installed 

with a minimum of seams. What's more, with its rugged vinyl construction, 
Brigantine offers solid underfoot economy. A beautiful benefit anywhere 
it's put down. 

If further proof is needed, 
Middlesex General offers 
plenty. Look at the patient 
rooms, meeting rooms, recre
ation rooms, teaching 
rooms. Look at the reception 
areas, corridors, and labs, in all 
of which Brigantine has been 
hard at work for three long 
years, standing up to the daily 
rounds. Taking it on the chin 
and hardly flinching at all. If 
that's the kind of floor cover
ing you want to specify, we'll 
be happy to tell you more. 
W^ite Armstrong, 312 Watson 
St., Lancaster, Pa. 17604. 

Architects: Ferrenz and Taylor, Inc.. Mew York, N.Y. 
Circle No. 312, on Reader Service Card Flooring Contractor: Hercules Flooring Company, Long Island City, M.Y. 
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E l e v a t o r C o m p a n y 

We've got a sweet deal on the largest selection of 
pre-engineered elevators available anywhere. Designed to fit your 

budget, your building and your taste. Take your choice. 

For more informat ion see Sweet's Archi tectura l File, File No. 14.1/OT 
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The Century Center 
Motor Hotel got a great 
deal on its beautiful 
white esthetics 
with Qasat mineral 
cladding panels from PPG. 

On a building, Qasal 
(say ka-salle') cladding 
panels look even/ bit as 
good as high-quality con
crete work. (Five feet away 
you can't tell the difference.) 

But on an invoice there's 
no companson. 

Qasal panels are con
siderably less expensive. 

So you get great-looking 
panels at a great-looking 
price. Which is to say you 
get a great deal. 

And since you get it 
from PPG, you get a great 
deal more. 

PPG knows construc
tion. And architecture. And 
more than just supplying 
you with products, we can 
also supply answers, alterna
tives, and a level of expertise 
that's hard to match. 

So before you clad your 
next building, call PPG. We 
have the panels (our Qasal 
panel is just one of many 
choices), the price, and the 
performance to make it 
worth your while. 

For more information 
call the PPG representative 
near you. Or write: 
PPG Industnes, Inc., 
Mineral Products Dept., 
1000 RlDC Plaza, 
P.O. Box 2811, Pittsburgh, 
Pa. 15230. 
Owner: Gray Properties, Atlanta, Georgia. 
Architect: Neuhaus+Taylor, Houston, Texas. 

PPG: 
a Concern for the Future 

Mineral ^ 
Products 

INDUSTRIES 
circ le No. 338, on Reader Service Card 



MONDRIAN 
LOCKER 

r 
REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORATION 
Industrial Products Division, Dept. PA 
1038 Beiden Avenue NE 
Canton OH 44705 

• Please send information on flush-front MONDRIAN* lockers 
• Please have a salesman contact me 

Name_ 

A d d r e s s , 

City . S t a t e . .Zip_ 

New Low Decibel Lockers 
combine artistry of 
styling with remarkable 
sound control. 

Each grouping of Republic's 
new achievement in locker 
design offers the effect of a 
fvlondrian painting. 

Aptly named for the Mondrian 
style of design — f\/1ondrian, 
who made an art of straight 
lines and blocks of solid color. 

Locker groupings and corridors 
literally become instant works 
of art, aesthetically pleasing 
to enhance your overall school 
design. 

We achieve the Mondrian 
effect with an imaginative 
flush-front design. 
Nothing projects beyond the 
face of the locker. There are 
no visible vents, no projecting 
handle, no projecting lock. 
Sheer beauty. 

Unobtrusive one-quarter-inch 
frame surrounds the door edge. 
You design your own Mondrian 
with Republic's choice of 19 
colors. 

Ventilation is accomplished 
through Republic's exclusive 
Verti-Vent design. 

Artistry comes to lockers. Send 
the coupon for product 
information. 

•MONDRIAN is a trademark ot 
Republic Steel Corporation 

R c p u b l i c s t e e l 
Industr ia l P r o d u c t s 

Circle No. 331 . on Reader Service Card 



Progressive Architecture: Editorial 

To better days 
December 1975 

Goodbye, without regrets, to 1975. This has been the year 
of the bottoming-out. The economic indicators now point 
upward, and any reversal in a big election year would be 
unthinkable, if not impossible. 

Construction is expected to make moderate gains in 
1976, in line with the economy as a whole. But it will not be 
leading the economy, as it traditionally has been during pe
riods of recovery, because of several restraints: the tight 
mortgage market, the disastrous bond market, the tight
ening of government budgets at all levels, and the cautious 
acceptance of this recovery in the business community. 
Can the economy recover fully without the usual spurt in 
construction (or, for that matter, without the usual spurt in 
automobile production)? If not, we may just have to settle 
for something less. 

Under this administration, at least, we can hardly expect 
much stimulation of construction. Inflation is still viewed as 
too serious a threat—justifiably so, notwithstanding those 
jokes about WIN buttons—which by some curious process 
could lead us back into recession. Besides, this adminis
tration remains fundamentally opposed to subsidized hous
ing or other socially oriented construction programs and is 
unlikely to spend heavily on activities such as defense or 
space research, which have generated much construction 
in years past. 

Those involved in the construction process have always 
been peculiarly vulnerable to boom and bust cycles, but in 
the past those early, abrupt declines have been offset by 
early, strong rebounds. There was enough overlap at the 
bottom of the valley to cushion the impact on all sectors of 
the industry. 

In the face of the current severe, prolonged construction 
slump, fundamental questions have surfaced. To what ex
tent can this one industry be used—or abused—as a shock 
absorber for economic cycles? At a recent conference at 
Harvard, a panelist on housing policy defended govern
ment manipulation of this "easily controlled" segment of 
the economy—easily controlled because so susceptible to 
both direct government expenditures and indirect control 
by way of money markets. 

At Harvard, it was Ray Nasher, formerly a prosperous 
and adventurous developer from Dallas, who rose among a 
room full of architects to challenge this traditional assump
tion. How is it possible, he asked, to develop effective man
agement or stable organizations in an industry subject to 
such extreme cycles of expansion and contraction? He 
was referring to developers and contractors, but the same 
instability lies behind the extravagant wage demands and 
discouraging productivity of construction labor, the un
steady management and undercapitalization of archi
tectural firms, the minimal investment in architectural re
search and industrialization. We may not be able to 
calculate the cost to society, but we know it would be 
measured in dollars per square foot. 

The same issues came up, repeatedly, at the annual 
Building Product Executives conference held recently in 
Washington under the auspices of McGraw-Hill Information 
Systems. "For valid economic as well as social reasons," 
said W.F. Newton, vice president of PPG Industries, "we 
are going to have to find ways to smooth out the peaks and 
valleys of construction in the United States." 

One device for stabilizing the construction climate may 
be the newly formed National Construction Industry Coun
cil comprising representatives from among contractors, ar
chitects, and engineers. Speaking before the annual con
ference of the Producers' Council, AIA President Chick 
Marshall and Engineering News-Record Editor Art Fox 
(both of whom had a hand in the formation of NCIC) ex
pressed some hope that this council could eventually give 
the various participants in the construction process—repre
senting 13 percent of our gross national product—the uni
fied voice they would need nationally to effect any change. 
If construction labor and mortgage financing interests can 
be persuaded to join this chorus, some stability in the con
struction industry may turn out to be an attainable national 
goal. 



Letters from readers 

Views 

The Red Wall 
Whether your article "The road to Xanadu and 
beyond" by Geoffrey Broadbent (P/A, Sept. 
1975, p. 68) is done "tongue in cheek" or not, 
for my interpretation at least I would hope that it 
Is. There Is no question that there are elements 
of the Talier's architecture that are quite excit
ing, especially In the early work. However a 
great distinction should be made here. The Red 
Wall (La Muralla Roja) Is such a horrendous 
phase of their work that I can only believe your 
magazine has put it on the cover as a kind of ar
chitectural joke. 

It seems to me that the distinction should be 
made between that architecture which is de
signed for dense urban places where everything 
is man-made and nature is an outsider, and that 
which Is located on a magnificent natural site 
such as La Muralla Roja's location seems to be. 
This is the kind of disfigurement that If practiced 
by many architects would bring the entire con
servation movement down on our collective 
heads. 

At this point, I am not even concerned with the 
question of whether it is "Interesting, exciting, or 
Imaginative," That is not the point. Your maga
zine featured several issues back the house de
signed by Richard Meier overlooking Lake Mich
igan . . . an Imaginative and interesting house, 
yet also boastful regarding the landscape as a 
stage for the architect's show. These projects 
enveloped In nature's framework seem to say 
" l o o k a t me " much like a child making a draw
ing and yearning for attention. 

If there are enough architects, be they tal
ented or not, who insist on showing people for 
miles around their acrobatical genius, then our 
natural environment will simply become a fore
ground for every architect's masterpiece—be it 
on cliff, hill, or mountalntop. Imagine La Muralla 
Roja mounted high over Yosemite or on the 
Grand Canyon or simply on the shore of a beau
tiful Maine or California coast. It would certainly 
make a spectacular cover for your magazine, 
but I truly wonder what our children would think 
of us as responsible protectors of our environ
ment In years to come. 

Peter Samton. FAIA 
Partner/Design Director 
Gruzen & Partners 
New York. N. Y. 

[The debate over whether a well-designed ob

ject enhances its setting must go back through 
many landmarks such as the Golden Gate 
Bridge, the Eiffel Tower, and ultimately even to 
the pyramids.—Editors] 

Minneapolis dissent 
The thematic nature of P/A's October issue 
seems to have caused it to suspend critical judg
ment In favor of reportage in the case of at least 
two of the projects featured therein: 

As commendable as the recycling efforts, es
pecially the vision of the developer, at Butler 
Square in Minneapolis may be In all other re
spects. It should be noted that the brick span
drels were not merely lowered, as was reported 
by P/A. but have disappeared completely behind 
continuous, shimmering slits of reflective glass 
which dematerialize and, in effect, destroy the 
monolithic and impressively clifflike fabric of the 
original fagade. 

A more serious offense to this reader, how
ever, is the incredibly simplistic reasoning cited 
by the architect for the absurd orientation of the 
Native American Center of Minneapolis, which 
the author cheerfully accepts, and which in fact 
underlies both the symbolic and urbanistic fail
ure of the building as well as the functional 
shortcomings which P/A cited. 

Unless the architect was deliberately seeking 
to dramatize the historic plight of the American 
Indian, the orientation, and even the very formal
ism of the building, are all wrong. Implicit in the 
architect's own statement is the admission that 
the building turns its back, not only on the de
caying commercial strip but on the Indian as 
well, in order to embrace the values of white 
bourgeois culture. Except for those Indians living 
in a rather dismal housing project a few blocks 
to the southeast of the center, much of the In
dian community does indeed approach the 
building from the west where it is confronted by 
a rather forbidding concrete and (again) reflec
tive glass wall followed by an architectural ob
stacle course around an unfriendly corner that 
would be difficult to negotiate even in clement 
weather (until a recent sign was posted forbid
ding entry via the "s ide" door convenient to the 
parking lot, the " f ront " door has rarely been 
used since the week of the grand opening). 

What a vital focus this Native American Center 
could have been, not only for the aspirations of 
the urban Indian community it was Intended to 
serve, but for the potentialities of the commercial 
strip serving that community as well. If only it had 
opened its arms to them, in a great civic gesture, 
instead of damming up what was already a stag
nant back water of urban street space and along 
with it a whole lot of neurotic notions about the 
Importance of "architecture as artifact." 

David Gustafson. Architect 
Minneapolis. Minn. 

[Despite our disagreement with Mr. Gustafson's 
interpretation of the center's formal qualities, we 
feel his point about the orientation of the building 
to the main thoroughfare is very well taken. 
However, the architect's own rationale for the 
orientation reflects the true dilemma here which 
has to do with image and communication. The 
center, seen from the expressway, will commu
nicate to the public at large the nature of its sym
bolic function for the Indian community (pride, 
rebirth, etc.). If it had been oriented In the other 
direction down the main street, it would have 

communicated on a more private level its func
tion to the Indian community (center for commu
nity life, spirit, self-pride). With such a difficult 
site, which was not the first choice of the Indians 
by any means, the quandary was obviously com
plicated. The architects decided to make a state
ment to the larger public, considering the prej
udices and stereotypes In our society. How 
much this impedes the Indian community's 
awareness of the place should become more 
apparent with time. But so far it appears not to 
have deterred Its active use.—Editors] 

Metric adjustments 
Robert Williams's remarks on the Metric System 
were most appropriate (P/A, Sept. 1975, p. 84); 
I would like to add a comment on the specific is
sue of ceiling heights, 

Our present "s tandard" ceiling height of 8 ft 
evolved from a standard dimension for materials. 
As Americans become taller, it is increasingly 
apparent that this standard is obsolete and op
pressive. We should be concerned, therefore, 
that when the United States adopts the Metric 
System, we adopt a standard dimension for ma
terials which will allow a humane ceiling height. 
The 2200mm (7 ' -3" ) and 2300mm (7 ' -7") which 
have been published in some Bhtish public 
housing standards are obviously inadequate. 
2500mm, or 2.5 meters, is both a convenient 
metric increment and a + 2-inch improvement 
on the current 8 feet; this figure might be a good 
starting point for discussion. 

I hope that architects will interest themselves 
in this issue during the preparations for metric 
conversion, as it will seriously affect the quality 
of housing in which many Americans will live 
during the next century. 

Joseph Buch 
Eugene, Ore. 

The subject of the article by Robert Williams In 
the September P/A is indeed timely. The publi
cation date, however, was untimely. 

I am sure you know that the U.S. House of 
Representatives passed a Metric Bill on Septem
ber 5 with a vote of 300 for, as described in the 
September 19 issue of Metric Reporter. As a re
sult of testimony for AIA before the House Sub-
Committee on Science, Research, and Tech
nology, the final Bill was amended to include a 
representative from the construction industry on 
the President's Advisory Board. 

The Metric Reporter is published by the Amer
ican National Metric Council (ANMC). The 
ANMC was established by ANSI, and is a non
profit organization established to develop an or
derly plan for metric conversion for all sectors of 
the U.S. economy. It comprises five Coordinat
ing Committees. 

As a member of the American Institute of Ar
chitects, I am their representative to the Con
struction Industries Coordinating Committee. All 
sectors of our industry are represented—stan
dards and codes, labor, real estate, owners, 
building product manufacturers, and designers. 
As convener of the Design Sector, I have asked 
that the CSI be one of the organizations invited 
to participate in the work of this Sector. 

Anna M. Hatpin. AIA. CSI 
Sweet's Division 
McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company 
New York. N. Y. 

Progressive Architecture 12:75 Circle No. 322, on Reader Service Card 
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Rapsons'̂ Glass Cube 
(48 Andersen Wuidows 
and 8 Andersen 
Gliding Doors). 
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Rapsons' Glass Cube 
Apple River Valley, Wise. 
Architect: Ralph Rapson, F .A . I .A . 

M U i ; <-.ii>ynihl ® An4»n»n Cofp,. U.ypotl. Mmn. IMS 

Designing his own weekend home was 
a lot tougher than award-winning 
architect Ralph Rapson thought. 

Mainly because a conventional 
retreat just wouldn't do. He wanted 
a place that would allow him to take 
fu l l advantage of the picturesque 
Apple River Valley. 

So Mr. Rapson designed a trans
parent home to permit continuity of 
nature throughout the house. 

His vehicle for bringing the idea 
to life? Andersen* Perma-Shield* 
Windows and Gliding Doors. 

Mr. Rapson was impressed by 
their solid, sturdy construction and 
neat, trim lines. 

And Mrs. Rapson liked their 
smooth, silent, easy operation. 

The Rapsons will have plenty of 
time away from window chores to en
joy their home, too. 

Because Perma-Shield Windows 
and Gliding Doors are made of treated 
wood and sheathed in long-life rigid 
vinyl that doesn't chip, flake, peel or 
blister. Doesn't rust, pit or corrode. 

And double-pane insulating glass 
provides a major part of the fuel-
saving benefits of storm windows. 

So, whether you're constructing 
a weekend retreat or an everyday 
building, use Perma-Shield Windows 
and Gliding Doors. 

For more information see Sweet's, 
File 8P. Or call your Andersen Dealer 
or Distributor. He's in the Yellow 
Pages under "Windows." 

The beautiful, carefree window. 

An d e r s e i i X ^ n d o w a l l s 
»»ND€BSeNCOfiPOB»TON ~ " BATPO«>, MINNESOTA 550O3 
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Unique answer 
to multi-family 
fire detection. 

B R K ' s new MCP741 Master Control Pane l 
and a d v a n c e d ionization detectors so lve 
many of the s p e c i a l problems of apartment 
h o u s e fire detect ion. 

Basically, a BRK system consists of at least 
one ionization detector in each apartment, and 
a centrally located Master Control Panel, to 
which the ionization units are connected by a 
simple 2-wire circuit. The ionization detectors 
will sound an alarm in the affected apartment, 
as well as a general alarm at the Panel and 
throughout the building. 

Each ionization detector has terminal strips to 
which heat sensors and rate-of-rise detectors 
can be connected. There's a battery conversion 
feature, too, allowing the ionization detector 
to be cut out of the building's system and oper
ated on battery power alone. If an apartment has 
too many nuisance alarms that disturb the whole 
building, its detector can be placed on battery 
operation, confining alarms to that apartment 
only. 

To insure each apartment's privacy, while 
allowing tests of its detector, BRK has key-
operated test stations for hallway location. The 
key not only tests for "power on", but also 
checks the unit's circuits and sensitivity. Hall
way pull boxes are also part of the BRK system, 
and are connected to the MCP741 Control 
Panel. This advanced solid-state panel accom
modates up to 8 zone modules, each capable of 
handling up to 60 detectors. Overall, the system 
can accommodate hundreds of ionization de
tectors, plus an almost infinite number of heat 
and rate-of-rise detectors and pull boxes. 

Other features include remote annunciation, 
battery backup power and float recharge system 
in the control panel. UL listing of detectors 
and panel, easy installation, and reliable opera
tion. For more facts write or phone BRK Elec
tronics, Div. of Pittway Corp.. 525 Rathbone 
Ave., Aurora, III. 60538. Phone: (312) 892-8721. 

B R K 
ELECTRONICS 

First in Fire Warning 
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Chadwick: new freedom, new directions. 

Now your lounge seating can really do its 
own thing—free of straight-line wall 
restrictions; free of columns and other 
things that get in the way. 

Chadwick lounge seating can curve gently 
and gracefully, or form perfect c i rc les-
inside or outside curves. Chadwick opens 
your lounge seating to a whole new range 
of dramatic planning possibilities. And 
Chadwick brings a new perspective to the 
often boring business of just sitting. 

Chadwick does all of these things com
fortably, colorfully and durably—with 
an ease of maintenance that will surprise 
and please you. 

For more information contact your Herman 
Miller Dealer, or write or phone The 
Herman Miller Sales Aid Center, 
616 772-2161, Zeeland, Michigan 49464. 

u herman miller 

Circle No, 328, on Reader Service Card 
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Save time 
save money 

use 
Reprodrafting 

Reprodrafting isn't new. It's made up of techniques you may 
know of but probably aren't using to the fullest extent—like 
paste-up drafting, photodrawing, team drafting and other photo
graphic reproduction techniques. 

Reprodrafting techniques can save you 
up to 80% of your drafting costs, 
depending on the particular job 
involved, and give you 
better results. These 
techniques let draftsmen 
work more productively by 
relieving them of repetitive 
detail. And they can help you 
meet project schedules by con
densing weeks of work into days. 

We've collected six of these 
techniques in one comprehensive 
booklet that tells when to use them 
and how to use them. We'd like you 
to have it. It's free. Ask for it from 
your reproduction service, or write: 
Du Pont Company, Room 24031, 
Wilmington, Delaware 19898. 

•to u K I^T O" 

Photo Products 
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A few words about Marlite 
doors 

Give us the word on what color you want. White, polar 
white, swan white, designers white, solid white, misty 
white, meerschaum, oyster white, dove grey, antique 

white, champagne, parchment, beige, portland grey, 
putty, oatmeal, burnished gold, pongee, parrot green, 
biscuit, pale gold, ^ _ antique gold, gold, 

. citron, honey suede, ' ^ ^ ^ ^ B ^ ^ ^ ^ lemon, daf fod i l , 
ff̂  mayan gold, m a y a n ^ ^ ^ ^ W ^ W B ^ ^ ^ yel low, but terscotch, 
s\\L-cr limc, ^rccn- ^U^^^^&fkk brier, indian gold, kumquat, 

pumpkin, orange peel. lettuce, harvest gold, apple ^ T B L ^ B green, patriot red. Chinese red, 
orange, brick, sk\ blue, frosty blue, forest green, | y r delft blue, raspberry, cranberry, russet, space 

blue, vivid blue, wild iris, cerise, M j [ 1 ^ independence blue, terra cotta, burgundy, 
regimental blue, bhick, black pearl, Wm P'um, brown, tuscan brow n. 

Talk to us about textured and dimensional finishes. 
M i n i - w e a v e , 
pr ism, fresco, 
b l ue d e n i m , 
natura l cane. 

planked corcho, natural cork, stucco, white 
slate, black slate, herringbone, fossil, leather, 

natural cane, intaglio, shantung, cordoba 
tipped leather, planked corcho, natural cork 

Speaking of woodgrains. 
Designer's teak, light 

wormy chestnut de
sign, chapel oak de

sign, dark wormy chestnut design, 
shell pecan design, concord gray 
weatherboard, darby brown weath
erboard, walnut design, gray barn-
side®, rosewood design, Swedish 

cherry design, american wa lnu t 
design, brown barnside®,executive walnut, colonial maple, oak, 
figured rosewood, english oak, silvan teak, natural butcher block, barrel oak. 

Leathers, abstracts and marbles worth a 1000 words. 
Executive leather, H I A brown leather, palo
mino leather, harvest leather, avocado leather, 
black leather.white leather, pompeii,cathedral, 
DaVinci, blue cathedral, white onyx, golden 
antigua, harvest sonata, lime antigua, 
spring sonata, brown 
ant igua , avocado 
cascade, burnt or

ange antigua. And many, 
many more. 

m M a r l i t e ^ l ^ r s 
coifOKiion Division of Masonite Corporation 

Dover. Ohio 44622 / (216) 34-5-6621 

Marl ice panels are hardboard with man-made finish. Mar l i te , Masonite and Barnside arc reRistcrcd trademarks 
of Masonite Corporation. No. 7614 

distressed pecan, natural 
silvan teak, golden ash, 
frostwood design, weathered yew, 
knotty cedar design, denver walnut design, 
pecan design, lotus teak, presidential 
dark walnut, light teakwood, Carpathian burl, 
wormy chestnut, shenandoah fruitwood. 

Mariite, 
the last word in doors. 
Doors f r o m M a r l i t e . 
Doors that do more than 
just open and close. Doors 
that complement inter
iors. Doors that do some
thing for you. Any high-
pressure laminate finish: 
solid colors, dimensionals, 
textures, woodgrains . 
A n d , of course, doors 
faced w i t h M a r l i t e for 
unique textures and 
deeply embossed finishes. 
Custom doors? They're 
our specialty. Name your 
door — the size, quantity, 
delivery date. You'll get 
what you want f r o m 
M a r l i t e . For openers, 
write for our catalog or 
see Sweets. 

0 
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Who knomrs how 
to build reliable 

heat pumps that can save 
your customers 26% to 61%* 

in heating costs? 

With almost 20 years' experience under its 
belt, Amana knows how to build dependable 
heat pumps. Reliabil i ty which can mean 
fewer call backs and greater profits tor you. 
Wi th Amana you can take advantage of our 
special sales, appl icat ion and service 
t ra in ing program that wil l make you a heat 
pump expert, too. 

Choose f rom a complete line of package 
and remote heat pump systems inc luding 
universal indoor sections wi th supplemental 
heat factory instal led to f i t any cl imate. 
Package units have space al lowed in the unit 
for easy addi t ion of str ip heaters. 

Each Amana heat pump has Amana 's 
proven reliable t ime and temperature 
activated defrost control , rugged Powerpact 
compressor, and Amana-bui l t coils that meet 
r igid performance standards. 

Every Amana heat pump is factory 
assembled and run-tested for quick 
instal lat ion. You and your customers can 
count on dependable, carefree operat ion. 

A t Amana we think you should know what 
we know about qual i ty energy saving 

Look to today 

heating-cool ing products that can increase 
your sales and profits. 

"Compared to a conventional electric furnace over an 
entire heating season. Based on design conditions and 
Seasonal Performance Factors for these cities: 
fvtinneapolis, MN.—26.58% Savings; Kansas City, MO.— 
44.13%: Philadelphia. PA.-48.72%; Atlanta. GA.—55.56%. 
Tampa. FL—61.09%: San Francisco. CA.—61.39%. 
Savings will vary with climate and weather conditions. 

o f t o m o r r o w . I9mmmm£ggf^£g^ 
C O O L I N G . HEATING 

AMANA REFRIGERATION, INC.. AMANA, IOWA 52203 • SUBSIDIARY OF RAYTHEON COMPANY 

IF YOU'D LIKE MORE INFORMATION ON AMANA ENERGY SAVERS, WRITE DEPT. C-164, AMANA, IOWA 52203 
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Progressive Architecture 

News report 

MOMA Beaux-Arts 
exhibition a must 
There are some who wish the Beaux-
Arts exhibit on view th rough Jan. 4 at 
the Museum of Modern Art, New York, 
wou ld st imulate a new direct ion in de
s ign. Certainly, as has already been 
stated in a number of ways, the show 
is ironic because of its presence in the 
museum wh ich , even more so than 
with art, is identif ied with the modern 
movement , the Bauhaus and the Inter
nat ional Style, which overthrew Beaux-
Arts t radi t ions 40 years ago. 

Others view the possible, though 
improbable, direct ional change the 
show may effect as a threat, carrying 
on as if the modernists have had to re
cant. The recent Beaux-Arts exhibi t ion 
in At lanta f rom the Paris Prize compet i 
t ion (P/A June 1975 p. 22 ) shows that 
the Beaux-Ar ts are mov ing in. 

For most people, the show was re
ceived as it was in tended: a reexam
ination of our "arch i tectura l p iet ies," to 
quote Ar thur Drexler, director of the 
museum's depar tment of archi tecture 
and design, who organized the show. 

As he pointed out in the introduct ion 
to a relatively th in, 40 -page cata
logue—and as he surely will elaborate 
upon in a fo r thcoming book—there 
was much about Beaux-Arts which 
was misunders tood by the funct ion-or i 
ented moderns: the "ec lec t ic use of 
historic s ty les" by the Beaux-Arts 
g roup, for example, and the relation
ship of the elevation and section to 
plan (a favorite Beaux-Arts exercise). 

" N o w that modern exper ience so 
of ten contradicts modern faith, we 
wou ld be well advised to reexamine 

Stair hall, Paris Opera House, 1862, by Charles Gamier. 

Fountain, 1848, Algeria, by Gabriel Ancelet. 

Chapel, Alpine hospice, 1864, by Julien Guadet. 

Bridge (above) over railway, 1852, by Emile Vaudremer. 
Parthenon (left) reconstruction, 1881, by Edouard Loviot. 

our architectural p iet ies," he sa id. 
He did not comment on what is the 

most str iking element of the show: the 
exquisite beauty of the drawings as 
works of art of incredible detai l , 
del icate washes, seemingly f lawless 
draf tsmanship. How these sumptuous 
works will affect the vision of y o u n g 
designers whose eyes never have 
been exposed to such opu lence is d i f f i 
cult to estimate. At least evident for 
some t ime has been a longing for o rna-
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Villard Houses flanked by proposed Palace Hotel. 
New scheme saves Gold Room and dining room. 
Indicated are portions to be demolished: the 
porch and interiors of 24 E. 51 St., interiors of 
453 and 455 Madison Ave., and the corner tower. 

News report 

ment, r ichness, and fantasy wh ich the 
modern movement has categorical ly 
den ied . A d a Louise Huxtable of The 
New York Times said the exhibi t ion " i s 
obviously about to break a t a b o o " by 
mak ing the Paris academy respect
able once more; and the show 's great
est impact, she feels, will be in caus ing 
des igners to th ink th rough again the 
role of utility and socio logy. Her co l 
league Paul Goldberger wrote in the 
Times that the Beaux-Arts per iod is 
better studied rather than romant ic ized 
" a s the go lden t ime that holds the an 
swer to all of our design p rob lems . " 

It is signif icant that the exhibi t , c o m 
posed of about 200 works, is installed 
on the first f loor in space reserved for 
major special shows at the museum in
stead of on one of the upper f loors in 
the usual exhib i t ion rooms for arch i 
tectural subjects. This at a t ime when 
several other museums, notably the 
Whi tney, are turn ing away archi tectural 
exhibi t ions for want of funds. 

A l though most of the projects were 
grandiose, some ref lected the increas
ing impor tance of techno logy—cabs 
for elevators and even two elegant de
signs for utility poles. One bizarre 
drawing comb ined frontier, industry, 
and Beaux-Ar ts into one scheme: a 
factory in Alaska. The long, l inear 
structure was formal and symmeth-

cal—and built log-cabin style. Was this 
the radical designer of his day? 

The drawings were f ramed in thin 
b lack str ips and hung o n wal ls 
painted deep muted hues, like p lum, 
to accent the del icacy of the works ' 
detai l . Even a s tudent 's drawing note
book, the size of a desk top, was d is 
p layed, open, in a clear plastic case on 
the wal l . It's understandable why the 
students had to carry them en char-
rette ( in a cart) to school for the c o m 
petitive examinat ion. 

New p an to save 
Villard's Gold Room 
As a result of an outcry protest ing the 
destruct ion of the famed Gold Room 
and other sumptuous interiors in New 
York 's 19th-Century Vil lard Houses to 
make way for a high-r ise hotel , off ice, 
and apartment tower (P/A A u g . 1975 
p. 27) , another plan has been pro
posed wh ich wou ld save the Go ld 
Room, turn ing it into a cocktai l lounge 
to serve the hotel . 

This, said archi tect Richard Roth Jr. 
of Emery Roth & Sons, New York, is 
the 15th or 16th design of the project , 
wh ich f rom the start in tended to save 
some, if not al l , of the Vil lard Houses, 
wh ich were designed in the 1880s by 
McK im, Mead & White. The alternative, 
wh ich he said wou ld be "hass le - f ree , " 
wou ld be to complete ly remove the 
houses and bui ld to the legal height of 
81 stories. " T h e Landmarks commis
sion has no jur isdict ion over a char i 
table organ iza t ion , " he remarked. The 
Vil lard Houses—six al together—are 
owned by the Roman Cathol ic A rch 
diocese of New York. Developer 
Helmsley-Spear Inc. has a long-term 
lease on the property on wh ich it p ro
poses to erect a luxury hotel , together 
wi th apartments and off ices incorporat
ing the Vil lard Houses as part of the 
grand entrance on Madison Avenue. 

A long wi th the Gold Room changes, 
the developer also has added five 
f loors to the tower br ing ing the total 
now to 57 stories. At the same t ime, of
f ice f loors were reduced from previous 
schemes giv ing 10'/2 more to apart
ments. In addi t ion, Helmsley-Spear has 
dec ided to change its route of obta in
ing approval f rom the Board of S tan
dards and Appeals to the Planning 
Commiss ion, where it plans to ask for a 
special permit to bui ld. This is seen by 

preservationists as not part icular ly 
threatening. Work ing wi th the Land
marks Conservancy on the new set of 
plans, the architect p roposed the cock
tail lounge t ransformat ion for the Gold 
Room whi le the adjacent dining room 
of the mansion wou ld be turned into a 
bar lounge. Part of the adaptat ion 
wou ld involve making an entrance in 
the w o o d panels of the Go ld Room. 

Stil l, up to 25 ft of the rear of the Vil
lard Houses will be removed to make 
way for the tower, as will the entire in
terior of two of the center houses, to 
accommoda te the hotel . 

In part icular, the New York Land
marks Conservancy, wh ich has led the 
preservat ion movement, is now con 
cerned about the 24 E. 51 St. house, 
the only one presently occup ied and 
the only one wi th a series of interior 
spaces of residential scale. The devel
oper plans to renovate these f loors 
to make modern meet ing rooms with 
movable part i t ions but the Conserv
ancy is propos ing they be preserved 
intact to accommodate gather ings. The 
rooms are up to 23 ft square with wood 
panel ing and 16-ft cei l ings. One has a 
d o m e d cei l ing. 

As for other rooms in the Villard 
Houses, the developers hope the ap-
prophate tenants may be found , such 
as var ious missions to the United Na
t ions, for example. Before the latest 
proposal can go to the Planning C o m 
mission it needs a recommendat ion 
f rom the Landsmark Commiss ion , 
wh ich has given the proposal a hearing 
but has not yet reached a decis ion. 

Sculpture for 
federal complex 
Sculpture by Louise Nevelson of New 
York and David Von Schlegel l , d i rector 
of sculpture studies at Yale University, 
and a wall mural by Philadelphia artist 
Charles Searles have been commis 
sioned for the recently comple ted Wi l 
l iam J . Green Federal Bui ld ing and 
James A. Byrne Cour thouse in Phila
delphia. The bui ld ings are a joint ven
ture of Bart ley Long Mirenda & Rey
nolds, J . Roy Carrol l & Partners, and 
Bel lante Clauss Miller & Nolan. 

The Nevelson whi te-painted w o o d 
scu lp ture enti t led "B icentenn ia l D a w n " 
will consist of three segments installed 
in the cour thouse lobby. The work will 
respond to chang ing light f rom early 
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30 N. LaSalle Building on old Stock 
Exchange site in foreclosure proceedings, 

Sculpture model. "Bicentennial Dawn," center section, by Louise Nevelson. Richard Nickel 

Study model of Nevelson work for federal courthouse. 

dawn to late af ternoon and , accord ing 
to the artist, was des igned as a ' ' con 
templat ive exper ience in search of 
awareness that already exists in the 
human m i n d . " 

Von Schlegel l 's piece of stainless 
steel is for the pool in the plaza. 
Searles' mural will be located in the 
lobby of the Federal Bui ld ing. 

The General Services Administrat ion 
commiss ioned the works as part of the 
federal f ine arts program cal l ing for a 
port ion of the cost (one-half of one 
percent) of any federal structure to be 
al located for art. The Nevelson and 
Von Schlegel l commiss ions were 
$175 ,000 each ; and Searles' , $30 ,000 . 

Stock Exchange rival 
faces foreclosure 
The 43-story of f ice tower which re
p laced Louis Sul l ivan's Stock Ex
change Bui ld ing in Ch icago after a 
desperate f ight to save the Exchange is 
less than 50 percent occup ied and is in 
forec losure l i t igation. The structure 
also is boarded a round the sidewalk to 
protect passersby f rom fall ing glass; 
causes for the glass fai lure have not 
been determined. 

Original ly the structure was named 

the Heller Bui ld ing after its major t en 
ant, the Walter E. Heller International 
Corp. , wh ich never moved in, breaking 
a lease that even provided two years 
free rent. Now the tower is known s im
ply as the 30 N. LaSalle Bui ld ing. 

The Prudential Life Insurance Com
pany has opened foreclosure proceed
ings on its $41.3 mill ion loan, and A d 
vance Mor tgage Corp. is foreclosing 
on a $5 mil l ion second mortgage. The 
nine development partners inc lud ing a 
former state senator, lawyers, f inan
ciers, and real estate execut ives, and 
theT ishman Realty & Const ruc t ion Co . 
wh ich jointly own the bui ld ing could 
not meet the month ly payments of 
more than $400 ,000 . 

A n attorney for the nine partners 
said that the two-year struggle to save 
the old Stock Exchange delayed the 
project so that the new bui ld ing " lost 
the marke t " and was ready for o c c u 
pancy when of f ice rentals were low 
th roughou t the nat ion. 

Preservationists fai led to win the 
battle to save the Stock Exchange in 
face of arguments that the exchange 
no longer was economica l ly viable. 
The Commiss ion on Ch icago Historical 
and Archi tectural Landmarks twice 
recommended designat ion of the 
Stock Exchange as a landmark, not ing 

 

  

Chicago Stock Exchange, 1894 to 1971, by Louis Sullivan. 

that it was economica l ly viable and 
fully rented, but the Ch icago City 
Counci l did not act on the recommen
dat ions. The Stock Exchange, built in 
1894, was torn down the summer of 
1 9 7 1 . Archi tectural photographer 
Richard Nickel was ki l led on the site 
whi le document ing the demol i t ion. 

California architects 
oppose energy rules 
The Cali fornia Counci l , Amer ican Insti
tu te of Archi tects, has asked a state 
commiss ion to reject p roposed energy 
conservat ion standards because they 
are "p rescr ip t i ve" and " a waste of 
t ime and money . " In a 23-page report 
submit ted to the State Commiss ion on 
Energy Resources and Development , 
the Counci l out l ined its object ives to 
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Michael Moncrief Parl< by Alexander/Murray Associates. Bicentennial striper ready to roll, 

Irwin Union Bank and Trust, Caudill Rowlett Scott. A. Dean Taylor, associated architects. 

Other than the ones speci f ied in the 
standards. Per formance standards, 
however, cou ld determine a bui ld ing 's 
energy-saving capabi l i ty over a year 's 
t ime—not just peak per iods—would be 
f lexible, easy to update, and readily 
enforceable. 

Cal i fornia is one of the first states to 
propose in-depth energy legislat ion; 
seven others have fo l lowed; 19 states 
are consider ing standards; and C o n 
gress is cons ider ing bills f rom each of 
its houses on energy conservat ion. 
The Senate bill (S-594) is prescript ive, 
but the House bill (HR-2650) is good 
and has AIA support . 

Texas Society gives 
nine design awards 
The annual Design Awards program of 
the Texas Society of Arch i tects re
ceived an unprecedented number of 
over 200 submissions. From this total 
the jury, wh ich inc luded archi tects 
Gunnar Birkerts and Richard Meier, se
lected nine equal winners. 

Three of the nine awards were previ
ously features in P/A: Fodrea Elemen-

Residence by Irving Phiillips and Robert Peterson. 

the proposed regulat ions and recom
mended that f lexible rules based on 
per formance standards be adopted . 

Referr ing to the commiss ion 's draft, 
Counci l president Ward Deems of San 
Diego said, "Th is monster they 've 
created is indeed defy ing the Act (Cal i 
fornia Senate Bill 144) , which calls for 
per formance s tandards . " 

In response to ob ject ions, the 
Energy Commiss ion has dec ided to 
further study the proposed conserva
t ion standards. Deems said the pre
script ive rules involve highly technical 
formulas wh ich do not acknowledge 
energy-saving techno logy or methods 

tary Schoo l , Co lumbus , Ind. by Caudil l 
Rowlett Scott (P/A May, 1974 p. 84) , 
the Peaceable K ingdom Barn, near 
Washington-on- the-Brazos, by Arch i 
tects Incahoots & Associates (P/A 
Sept., 1974 p. 24) , and the KPRC TV 
and Radio Station, Houston by S. I. 
Morris Associates ( former ly Wi lson, 
Morr is, Crain & Anderson) (P/A March, 
1975, p. 30) . 

Other select ions were: First Profes
sional Bank, Houston, by S. I. Morr is 
Associates; First Internat ional Bui ld ing, 
Dallas, by Hel lmuth, Obata & Kassa-
baum and Harwood K. Smith & Part
ners (associate archi tects) ; Irwin Union 
Bank and Trust Company branch 
bank, Columbus, Ind. by Caudi l l Row
lett Scott (A. Dean Taylor, associate ar
chi tect) ; Brochstein Residence, Hous
ton , by Brochste in, Todd & Cannady 
(associated archi tects); McCorm ick 
Residence, near Navasota by The Firm 
of W. Irving Phillips & Robert Peterson; 
and Moncr ief Park, Harhs Coun ty , 
by A lexander /Mur ray associates. 

Bicentennial striper: 
parking lot patriotisnn 
A machine that paints a 6- inch-wide 
s thpe of red, whi te, and blue is avail
able f rom the Fox Valley Mark ing Sys
tems, Inc., of Bartlett, III. The paint 
comes in aerosol cans wh ich snap 
on to the paint ing device for appl icat ion 
on park ing lots and roads. The paint 
was developed to last all year in all 
k inds of weather condi t ions. 

Wainwright stolen 
windows recovered 
Fifteen stained glass w indows stolen 
f rom Louis Sul l ivan's Wainwr ight Bui ld
ing in St. Louis (P/A, Sept. 1975 p. 32) 
have been recovered a few miles south 
of the city by county pol ice. An un
identif ied person who said he bought 
the w i n d o w s for $3200 " i n good fa i t h " 
returned t hem to the pol ice. The Mis
souri legislature has not appropr ia ted 
funds for new const ruc t ion on the 
Wainwr ight site, where the compet i 
t ion-winn ing scheme of Mi tche l l / 
Giurgola Associates and Hast ings & 
Chivetta incorporates the Wainwr ight 
with new state of f ice structures, but 
work on Sul l ivan's bui ld ing is go ing 
ahead as schedu led . 
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wo theaters in one cnric center 

SniGEUFTSBYD 
The Birmingham-Jefferson Civic Center in Birmingh 
Alabama, features two separate and completely equip
ped theaters. The smaller seats 1,000 for straight plays, 
the larger hall seats 2,960 for concerts, operas, and 
other musical productions. Each of these two theaters is 
served by two Dover Stage Lifts. Thus each has a fore-
stage area that converts from stage to audience seating 
area to orchestra pit. For information on Dover Stage 
Lifts, write Dover Corporation, Elevator Division, P. 0. 
Box 2177, Dept. B, Memphis, TN 38101. 

Circle No. 320, on 

Birmingham-Jefferson Civic Center Theater and Q)ncert Hall. 
Birmingham, Al. 
Architects: Geddes Brecher Quails Cunningham, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Construction Management/Consultant: Turner Construction 
Company, Cincinnati, Oh. 
General Contractor: Brice Building Company, Birmingham. 
Theater Consultants: Jean Rosenthal Associates, Inc., 
Orange, N J . 
Dover Stage Lifts installed by 
Dover Elevator Company, 
Birmingham. 



News report 

Architects inspect 
D.C. riot sites 
A g roup of 45 archi tects learned re
cent ly on an inspect ion tour of Wash
ing ton, D . C , that little has been built 
on the sites dest royed by the r iot ing 
that fo l lowed Mart in Luther King Jr . 's 
assassinat ion seven years ago. So 
much the better for those archi tects, 
however, w h o were there to see the 
"oppo r t un i t i e s " available. The tour 
was part of the day- long " Inner City 
Oppor tun i t ies Con fe rence" co -spon 
sored by the Amer ican Institute of Ar
chi tects and the National Organizat ion 
of Minor i ty Arch i tects . 

The bus excurs ion began at the 14th 
Street Urban Renewal Area and w o u n d 
its way th rough three other renewal 
distr icts before end ing with a visit to 
the new- town- in - town of Fort L incoln 
on the northeast side. While little devel 
opment has occu r red in the riot areas 
other than scat tered infill housing p ro j 
ects of about 50 units each, many by 
the b lack f i rm of Bryant & Bryant Ar
chi tects of Wash ing ton , the Southwest 
Renewal Area near the Capitol has un 
dergone virtually total c learance and 
rebui ld ing, but the effect has been dis
appo in t ing . The sense of urban space 
has been dest royed by too many open 
spaces set against w ide boulevards. 
The shopp ing center for this area has 
been a fai lure, and the low- income 
hous ing, built almost as an after
thought , looks out of place next to the 
upper - income townhouses. 

Tour gu ide Robert Nash of Robert 
Nash & Associates and the first b lack 
archi tect to be a v ice-president of the 
AIA, said that the 14th Street area be
fore the 1968 riot was the second h igh
est revenue-produc ing ne ighborhood 
but in the intervening years economic 
activity has d ropped and the only ma
jor pro ject deve loped has been a 
health center. 

In the Shaw Schoo l Urban Renewal 
Area just south of the 14th Street cor r i 
dor the once-popu lar Kennedy Play
g round f inanced privately is now deso
late. Visible th roughou t this and the 
other renewal distr icts are numerous 
vacant lots co rdoned by barhers of 
w o o d pi l ings driven into the g round to 
prevent park ing and dump ing . 

Little effort has been made to save 

old bui ld ings, said Nash, and a number 
of the old structures torn down be
longed to we l l -known blacks. Much of 
the exist ing housing is b locks of tu rn-
of - the-century wa lkup apartment and 
townhouses of pleasing scale and or
namentat ion fac ing tree-l ined streets. 
These structures need maintenance 
and repair or else they surely will face 
the wreck ing ball when the money s i tu
at ion loosens. 

It was just this k ind of housing that 
was demol ished in the early 1960s in 
the Southwest Renewal Area, which 
b lacks view as the epi tome of " N e g r o 
remova l " and wh ich Nash calls " a n 
economic f l o p . " 

Throughout the tour new projects by 
b lacks were pointed out: the Dunbar 
High Schoo l by Bryant & Bryant Arch i 
tects; a mixed-use project of housing 
p laced on top of a supermarket by 
Nash's f i rm and Madison & Madison 
Associates; a school by Fry & Welch in 
Fort L inco ln ; and a hotel wh ich is un 
der const ruct ion by Sul ton & Campbel l 
Archi tects. 

In the area of Howard University, a 
leading university for b lacks, a number 
of major projects are underway, but by 
white f irms: a m o n g them a hospital by 
Smith, H inchman & Gryl ls Associates 
of Detroit, and a growth plan devel 
oped by Perkins & Wil l 's Wash ington 
of f ice. Some black f i rms are do ing 
smaller projects at Howard , but the 
large contracts reportedly go to big 
f i rms, wh ich are white, because the 
contracts are General Services Adm in 
istrat ion-control led, and Howard is a 
federal ly funded inst i tut ion. Blacks, 
said Nash, are seeking and f ind ing 
ways to increase their part ic ipat ion in 
federal projects. Meanwhi le, the arch i 
tects who really have been by-passed 
for " oppo r t un i t i e s " in recent years, 
Nash said, are the local whi te of f ices 
that are edged aside by joint ventures 
between local blacks and out -o f - town 
whi te f irms. 

National Council 
adopts report 
The subject of barrier-free archi tecture 
was inc luded in an 11 -page report 
conta in ing numerous resolut ions to aid 
the hand icapped adopted this fall by 
the National Counc i l o n the Arts. De
signer Charles Fames said the demand 
today on archi tects to make bui ld ings 

more accessible to the hand icapped— 
by des ign ing ramps for wheelchair-
users, for example—would be invig
orat ing to the profession. Archi tect 
Harry Weese was less optimist ic, com
ment ing that " s o m e archi tects have 
el iminated stairs so completely there 
will never be stairs aga in . " Eames, 
nevertheless, insisted that "Any c o n 
straint usual ly adds to the rigor of the 
discip l ine of the prob lem and even
tually to the better aesthet ic . " 

The report was prepared by Phyllis 
Wyeth and Virginia Cassiano in re
sponse to a resolut ion adop ted unani
mously by the Counc i l in 1973 ident i 
fy ing the arts as " a r ight not a 
pr iv i lege." The report d iscussed the 
prevai l ing att i tude towards the arts and 
the hand icapped as remedial and rec
reational and showed how National 
Endowment funds, wh ich the Counci l 
administers, foster segregat ion of the 
hand icapped from the mainstream of 
artists. A dance workship, for instance, 
d id not al low hearing performers to be 
inc luded even though the instructor, 
choreographer Fanny Yeh, f irmly be
lieves in the interact ion between hear
ing and non-hear ing dancers. 

A m o n g the recommendat ions of the 
report was the establ ishment of a pilot 
p rogram in archi tecture and envi ron
mental arts to st imulate design solu
t ions for barrier-free archi tecture. In 
add i t ion , the Counci l also makes avai l 
able a resource paper wh ich includes 
a list of facil i t ies, such as museums, 
wi th arts programs accessible to the 
hand icapped. 

Counter-claims filed 
in John Hancock suit 
A second round of suits has been 
fi led in the case of the faulty glazing of 
Bos ton 's John Hancock tower. I.M. Pei 
& Partners, New York, has f i led suit 
against Toledo glass manufacturer Lib-
bey-Owens-Ford for f raud and mis
representat ion and against two c o n 
t ractors for indemni f icat ion. Libbey-
Owens-Ford is suing Pei and the two 
contractors, b laming them for the glaz
ing problems. LOF also has brought 
suit against John Hancock Mutual Life 
Insurance Co. , charg ing damage to 
LOF's reputat ion as a result of Han
cock ' s c la ims of LOF negl igence and 
breach of warranty in provid ing some 
10,000 double-g lazed units. 
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News report 

Pei charges that LOF wi thheld infor
mat ion show ing that the seal of its 
the rmopane uni ts was defective, that 
LOF p lanned to d iscont inue use of that 
part icular seal and that the same k ind 
of units had fai led in other projects. 

A n LOF spokesman denied the Pei 
charges and said the failures were the 
result of an "er ro r in the archi tect 's 
w ind load speci f icat ions for the tower 
and underdes ign of the bu i ld ing . " The 
suit against Pei and the contractors, 
Gi lbane Bui ld ing Company of Provi
dence , R.I., general contractor , and 
H.H. Robertson Company of Pitts
bu rgh , subcont rac tor for the cur ta in 
wal l , " i n essence charges the glass 
prob lems are the fault of those parties 
and not L O F , " said LOF's counse l . 

Both Pei and LOF have asked to 
have dismissed charges brought in a 
suit against them and four other c o m 
panies by John Hancock, whose unoc 
cup ied new tower headquarters in 
Boston was complete ly re-glazed after 
numerous w indows broke fo l lowing in 
stal lation (P/A Oct. 1975 p. 40) . 

Meanwhi le, a spokesman for H.H. 
Robertson Company replied to Han
cock ' s suit say ing no g rounds for l iabil
ity on the part of Robertson are evi 
dent—that Rober tson, in fact, received 
the contract to install the new w indows 
"w i th glass many t imes stronger than 
that or iginal ly spec i f i ed " and that it as
sumed it was inc luded in the Hancock 
suit "sole ly on the basis that it (Rob
ertson) purchased and installed the 
glass descr ibed and specif ied in the 
contract documents prepared by the 
archi tect for the bu i l d ing . " 

Pei, in answer to Hancock ' s al lega
t ions, said that on all four coun ts Han
cock failed to state a c la im upon wh ich 
relief can be granted. Pel's defense 
states that at all t imes Hancock em
ployed an outs ide consul tant to review 
and approve all design and services 
and that all services were per formed in 
acco rdance wi th the degree of skill and 
care wh ich then obta ined in the arch i 
tectural profess ion. Pei further al leged 
that its contract wi th Hancock did not 
require Pei to supervise const ruct ion of 
the tower except for l imited on-si te ser
vices and that its speci f icat ions for the 
curta in wal l cal led for per fo rmance 
standards and did not inc lude a " p r e s 
sure-equal ized system of metal w o r k " 

recommended and designed by Rob
ertson, Pei also said the glass units fur
n ished for the speci f icat ions had a " l a 
tent de fec t " and did not con fo rm with 
the contract documents . 

Pei further stated that the tower in 
quest ion was 62 stories—not 60, as 
ci ted in Hancock 's suit. After the first 
w indow fai lures occur red in the fall of 
1972, Pei said a letter was sent in June 
1973 to the Boston Bui ld ing Commis 
sioner report ing test-revealed defects 
in the seal of the w indows and stat ing 
that the replacement of the lower f loor 
w i n d o w s had been ordered. Three 
months later Pei wrote another letter to 
the commiss ioner stat ing that all units 
were to be replaced. Henry N. Cobb , 
Pei par tner- in-charge of the tower 
des ign, said these letters were kept 
conf ident ia l for two years at the 
request of the cl ient, John Hancock 
Mutual Life Insurance Company . 

Public policy/design: 
separate tables 
Harvard 's annual Urban Design C o n 
ference, held October 9th and 10th in 
its Graduate School of Design, fo l 
lowed its usual t radi t ion of focus ing on 
a compel l ing issue of the day for its 
conference theme. Unfortunately, 
"Pub l i c Policy and the Built Environ
m e n t " proved to be as amorphous a 
conference topic as it is an ineffable 
endeavor in real life. 

A l though the stated goal of the c o n 
ference was " t o br ing together publ ic 
off icials and pract ic ing professionals 
for an exchange of v iews on the press
ing social issues of hous ing, land use, 
a n d energy eff ic ient d e s i g n , " most 
panel ists and speakers devoted large 
por t ions of the t ime simply to expla in
ing the nature of the publ ic pol icy in 
their part icular area of concern . This 
approach is natural (even necessary) 
to the many who are not familiar with 
all the government programs and pol i 
cies. But o n e longed for intensive de
bate on the effect iveness, potentials, 
and pitfalls of such pol ic ies between 
professionals and pol icy-makers, 

A narrower top ic (e.g. just federal 
pol icy toward housing) might have al
lowed for explanat ion, quest ion an
swer ing, then intensive debate. How
ever an even more important obstac le 
was the actual composi t ion of the pan
els. Most panels (or " w o r k s h o p s " ) 

seemed to have a major i ty of one or 
another background point of view. For 
example, "Wash ing ton a n d the Built 
Env i ronment " inc luded Walter Meisen, 
Ac t ing Commiss ioner of the Public 
Bui ld ings Service, GSA; Lois Craig, Di
rector of the Federal Archi tecture Proj
ect of the National Endowment for the 
Arts; and Richard Gray, Chief of the 
Archi tectura l Branch of the U.S. De
par tment of State, and coord inator of 
the Depar tment of Archi tectural C o n 
sultants. All presented views, observa
t ions, and informat ion pertaining to 
their roles as publ ic off ic ials. For ex
ample . Meisen urged that architectural 
schools teach archi tects how to be 
good cl ients s ince about 25 percent of 
archi tects now in school will end up as 
members of a cl ient organizat ion (like 
Meisen) rather than a design organiza
t ion . Craig d iscussed the Design Im
provement p rogram, wh ich is t ry ing to 
get better design professionals hired in 
federal projects, upgrade graphics of 
pr inted matter, publ ish aspects of fed
eral archi tecture, and general ly pro
mote bureaucrat interest in design. 
Gray ment ioned that the Foreign Bui ld
ings Operat ion had to tailor its plans to 
the image the U.S. wants to present— 
f rom monumenta l in the years just after 
Wor ld War II, to the adventurous in the 
1950s and 1960s, to low profi le now. 

Whi le Robert Campbel l , archi tect 
(Serf Jackson & Associates) and crit ic 
(Boston Globe) represented the 
" o t h e r " side in his role as moderator, 
addit ional presence on the panel of ad
versary points of view might have got
ten the presentat ions turned more 
towards debate of issues. 

The "Hous ing Po l i cy " and "Hous ing 
D e s i g n " panels were st ructured fairly 
much the same way. In fact, most of 
the publ ic off icials were on one panel, 
pract ic ing archi tects on the other. And 
to c l inch the irony, the panels were 
schedu led at the same t ime. 

The next day, three urban designers 
and archi tects either formerly or cur
rently wi th the New York City Depart
ment of City Planning were on the 
same panel to discuss urban design is
sues. (Richard Weinste in, Raquel Ra-
mati , Jona than Barnett . ) 

Not that anyth ing is w rong with such 
exper ienced and somet imes fascinat
ing insights, att i tudes, exper iences. 
Nor d id the aud ience appear uninter
ested: it general ly responded with 
quest ions, arguments, even polemic. 
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Bally belongs 
where walk-in refrigeration is a critical requirement 

Bally Prefabs are there 
for the lively bunch 
at school lunch 

 

 

Ba l l y W a l k - I n C o o l e r s a n d Freezers c a n be a s s e m 
b l e d in any s ize fo r i n d o o r o r o u t d o o r use f r o m 
s t a n d a r d p a n e l s i nsu la ted w i t h f o u r i n c h e s of f o a m e d -
i n - p l a c e u r e t h a n e . C h o i c e of s ta in less s tee l , ga l va 
n i zed o r p a t t e r n e d a l u m i n u m . Easy to e n l a r g e . . . 
easy t o r e l o c a t e . R e f r i g e r a t i o n s y s t e m s f r o m 
35 F. c o o l i n g t o m i n u s 3 0 F. f r e e z i n g . S u b j e c t 
t o fas t d e p r e c i a t i o n a n d i nves tmen t tax 
c r e d i t . (Ask y o u r a c c o u n t a n t . ) W r i t e f o r 
2 8 - p a g e b o o k a n d u re thane wa l l s a m p l e . 
O u r 182 -page Working Data Catalog is a v a i l 
a b l e t o A r c h i t e c t s a n d S p e c i f i e r s a t no 
c h a r g e . A l s o , see o u r c a t a l o g in S w e e t s , 
1 1 . 2 4 / B a . B a l l y C a s e & C o o l e r , Inc. , B a l l y , 
P e n n s y l v a n i a 19503. P h o n e : (215) 8 4 5 - 2 3 1 1 . 
A d d r e s s al l c o r r e s p o n d e n c e t o Dep t . P A - 1 2 . 
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Robert Perron 

But the main p rob lem is that the format 
means that issues and information are 
received in f ragmentary bits a n d 
pieces. The real quest ion about how 
publ ic pol icy should be formed wi th 
t he he lp of des ign professionals a n d 
lay publ ic , and what should result of 
cou rse remained undiscussed. Espe
cial ly a m o n g the people who gathered 
to d iscuss it. Meanwhi le, we g o o n 
wonde r i ng why publ ic policy and the 
built env i ronment o f ten seem so in 
compat ib le . [SS and JD ] 

Zoning for sex: 
hard pill to take 
Few urban designers and city planners 
ever thought they wou ld be inventory
ing t he locat ion of massage parlors, or 
suggest ing ways of designing store 
f ronts for skin f l icks. However, as the 
sex industry has burgeoned, sex has 
b e c o m e a p lann ing issue. 

Several city p lann ing departments 
have resorted to zon ing proposals as a 
way of dea l ing wi th the problem. 
Strangely enough a m o n g the vanguard 
are the proper city of Boston and the 
suburban town of Islip, Long Island. As 
Boston urban renewal fo rced some of 
the sex- industry businesses located in 
o ld 19th-Century s t ructures in lower 
Wash ington St. (near Ch ina town) to 
move elsewhere, conce rn mounted . 
Last year the city passed an Enter
ta inment District amendment wh ich 
created an "adu l t enter ta inment z o n e " 
where X-rated f i lms, bookstores, caba
rets, and pinbal l par lors are permit ted 
to f lour ish in all their f laming lascivi-
ousness. Adul t enter ta inment is dis
t inguished f rom general entertainment 
that is customar i ly open to the publ ic 
at large and does not exc lude any mi
nor by reason of age as a prevai l ing 
p rac t i ce . " 

Whi le the pol ice realize that " i l l ega l " 
activit ies, i.e., prost i tut ion, cou ld g o on 
there, they feel that a zoned district will 
make enforcement easier. 

The Boston zon ing amendment also 
permits the city design-review powers 
before a private owner can receive a 
bui ld ing permit. To encourage private 
improvements in the " C o m b a t Z o n e " 
as it af fect ionately is cal led, the Bos ton 
Redevelopment Author i ty wil l provide 
consul tat ion services on design cost 

"Porn C i t y - T i m e s Square. New York, has its woes. 

estimates and even work ing d raw ings 
free of charge. The city has also under
taken a p rogram to install parks, new 
sidewalks, and l ight ing, a n d al lows 
mov ing or intermittently f lashing l ights 
on s igns that are e lsewhere prohib i ted. 

The legality of this k ind of zon ing is 
be ing partially tested elsewhere. The 
U.S. Supreme Court current ly is dec id 
ing on a Detroi t zon ing regulat ion limit
ing that c i ty 's sex industry activit ies. 
The Sixth Circui t Cour t of Appea ls ear
lier dec ided that the ord inance was un 
const i tut ional because these bus i 
nesses were t reated dif ferently f rom 
others wi thout just cause. 

Meanwhi le New York City is worry
ing about the " P o r n C i t y " reputat ion of 
T imes Square now that the Democrat ic 
Convent ion draws near. Times 
Square 's sex industry makes Boston 's 
two-b lock- long Combat Zone look l ike 
a dress rehearsal for a h igh school ver
sion of The Skin of Our Teeth. Like 
Boston, t hough . Times Square has re
ceived a natural agglomerat ion (more 
like a fester ing) of sex-related activit ies 
th rough the years. The only problem is 
that the Broadway theater distr ict was 
there first. The incompatibi l i ty of the 
two uses is felt by both sides: C o m 
pla ined one massage parlor owner to 
the Off ice of Mid town Planning and 
Design, "Those little o ld b lue-haired 
ladies who invade this area every 
Wednesday af ternoon are ki l l ing my 
business. Can ' t you do someth ing?" 

Whi le New York is entertaining the 
idea of an adult enterta inment zone, 
O M P D doub ts it can be conta ined. A n d 
where wou ld it be located? OMPD's in -

•Combat Zone" signage from Boston's code book 

ventory of massage parlors, peep 
shows , and bookstore locat ions shows 
that the sex " z o n e " is highly f luid: 
r ight n o w m u c h of it has moved to the 
East Side a long Lex ington and Third 
Avenues. 

Instead, the city has resorted to a 
zon ing proposal that soon will go be
fore the City Planning Commiss ion and 
f rom there before the Board of Esti
mate. The proposal seeks to limit the 
sex industry by classi fy ing massage 
parlors, " r a p " parlors, "sensit iv i ty 
t r a i n i ng " centers, a n d other euphe
mistic terms for storefront bordel los as 
"phys ica l cul ture and health establ ish
m e n t s " that wil l have to meet the 
standards of sports insti tut ions, or be 
located in a commun i t y center or 200 -
room hotel. All of wh ich the city hopes 
wou ld require a t remendously dis
cou rag ing investment of money. 

The city wou ld also like to pass a 
one-year morator ium o n open ing new 
physical cul ture establ ishments. But 
acco rd ing to The New York Times, le
gal chal lenges cou ld still p o p up, par-
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t icularly on the First Amendment ques
t ion relating to " r a p " parlors 

And of course despi te the const i 
tutionality of this law. New York lacks 
the manpower to enforce it. It's a 
worthwhi le effort, but New York prob
ably will not solve the problem of sex 
industry until it devises a more com
prehensive sex ord inance. This may 
mean an adult entertainment zone, 
even though the situation obviously is 
more complex than it is in Boston or 
Islip if only because of the extent and 
concentrat ion of the sex industry 
there. But city planners have been able 
to come up with ingenious "specia l 
d is t r ic t " plans before—for activit ies 
they want to encourage. Appear ing to 
endorse sex by a special district is 
too risque a suggest ion for some. [SS] 

 
Ordinance gives bonus for plaza benches. 

New zoning improves 
plaza amenities 
New York City has recently passed an 
amendment for its plaza bonus created 
by the 1961 zoning ord inance that 
shou ld put back the " a m e n i t y " into 
th is ameni ty. When the ord inance was 
initially passed giving owners of new 
bui ld ings extra f loor area for inc luding 
a plaza, few foresaw the numbers of 
treeless, benchless, shadowy and life
less plazas that wou ld abound in the 
next decade. Now the c i ty 's Urban 
Design Group, headed by architect 
Raquel Ramati has devised zoning 
regulat ions that will require such 
improvements in commercia l areas in 
m id town and lower Manhattan. In or
der for the developer to receive the 
bonus of 10 sq ft of f loor area in the 
new bui ld ing for each square foot of 
open space, he now must fol low the 
new open space requirements. 

The plaza requirements are quite 
specif ic for the three kinds of open 

spaces d iscussed—open air c o n 
course, sidewalk w iden ing , and urban 
plaza. Regulat ions for each k ind of 
space designate certain d imensions, 
permit obstruct ions (e.g. kiosks and 
cafes) prescr ibe locat ion, shape, types 
of c i rcu lat ion, and mandatory cond i 
t ions regarding seat ing, m in imum light
ing, p lant ing. Even kiosks have restric
t ions o n height, area and materials, and 
plazas must meet certain sun exposure 
requirements depend ing on locat ion. 

Another interesting feature of this 
legislat ion, approved by t he Board of 
Estimate last May, is that the owner of 
the commerc ia l bui ld ing must put up a 
per formance bond before he receives 
a cert i f icate of occupancy . This will e n 
sure mandatory tree p lant ing, movable 
seat ing, and litter-free maintenance 
inc lud ing tree replacements. [SS] 

Factory-built homes 
still top attraction 
Last year 's International Bui ld ing Ex
posi t ion (iNBEx) became this year 's Na
tional Bui ld ing Show. Fol lowing the rel
atively poor a t tendance in 1974, 
sponsors this year expanded the 
theme and changed the name and for
mat to attract exhibi tors and at tend
ees—with considerable success. Held 
in Ch icago in late October , the show 
inc luded 160 display booths and was 
at tended by 12.400 visitors. 

The sponsors, inc lud ing the National 
Associat ion of Bui ld ing Manufacturers 
and National Apar tment Associat ion, 
focused on broader top ics than just in 
dustr ia l ized bu i ld ing, wh ich has be
c o m e unfashionable. These areas in 
c luded energy, wh ich is fashionable; 
restorat ion, a necessity; export , wh i ch 
has become lucrat ive; and market ing 
and f inance, a lways discussable. 

Yet the several sessions on industr i 
al ized hous ing still were the major at
t ract ion for most conference-goers . 
The session " Industr ia l ized Hous ing: 
Dead or A l ive?" cou ld not p roduce one 
speaker w h o bel ieved it was dead. 
Panelists were Harold Bell , Co lumb ia 
University; Gordon Bagby, University 
of Il l inois; architect Steven Winter; 
manufacturer Lawrence Haiman; and 
Shep Robinson, moderator . 

Figures show that 4000 companies 
operat ing 7000 plants p roduced by 
some industr ial process 72 percent of 
all hous ing in the United States in 

Factory-built units destined for military housing. 

1974. Moreover, foreign buyers in the 
Middle East, Afr ica, and Latin Amehca 
are c lamonng for U.S. industrial ized 
techn iques to bui ld large vo lumes of 
hous ing. Industrial ized housing was 
found to be alive and , if the wor ld 's 
hous ing needs are to be met, it will 
cont inue to be so. 

In another session, "Smal l Bui ld ing 
Manufacturers Make Big Money , " it 
was shown how prof i table a small (less 
than $10 mil l ion in sales) producer of 
homes can become. The advice; build 
good quality products ; hire wel l -paid, 
c lean- l iv ing salesmen; and avo id " h i g h 
t e c h " equipment and Harvard types. 

"Opera t ion B reak th rough" came 
and went, but its chal lenge left the na
t ion 's manufactured housing industry 
still the winner. The real industr ial ized 
housing producer typical ly is the small 
manufacturer operat ing in Pennsylva
nia or Indiana. 

He builds wood- f ramed modular or 
panel ized units and produces about 
500 single-family homes a year, all of 
them similar in appearance, basic in 
layout, and identical in product ion 
techn ique. His product general ly is 
qui te banal , but is h igh in quali ty re
sponsive to consumer needs, and 
moderate in cost. This bui lder doesn ' t 
seek publici ty, rarely appears in glossy 
magazines, and never crosses paths 
wi th architects. He is unknown to Wall 
Street, big cit ies, or schools of arch i 
tecture, but he produces almost three-
fourths of all housing in the United 
States. [Steven Winter ] 
Mr. Winter, an architect, 
specializes in systems building. 
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News report 

Personalities 
J a m e s Ingo F reed has been ap

po in ted dean of the newly fo rmed Co l 
lege of Archi tecture, Planning, and De
sign at the Illinois Institute of 
Techno logy , Chicago. 

G r a e m e M. M o r l a n d has been 
named chai rman of the Department of 
Arch i tec ture of the University of Sou th 
ern Cal i fornia 's School of Arch i tecture 
and Fine Arts, Los Angeles. 

Char t i e r N e w t o n has been ap
pointed visit ing associate professor in 
the School of Arch i tecture at the Uni 
versity of Texas at Aust in. M i c h a e l 
Bened ik t , A lan B lack , Lar ry Do l l , 
L a w r e n c e S p e c k and Ivan Z a k n i c 
have been named assistant professors. 

J a m e s E. W e s t p h a l l has been 
named assistant vice chancel lor , phys
ical p lanning and development of the 
Cal i fornia State University and Co l 
leges, Los Angeles. 

G e o r g e J . M a n n has been named 
associate professor of archi tecture and 

p lann ing, and director of the Health 
Sen/ices Planning & Design Program 
at the Columbia University Graduate 
Schoo l of Arch i tecture and Planning, 
New York City. 

Calendar 
T h r o u g h J a n . 4. " T h e Archi tecture of 
the Ecole des Beaux-Ar ts " exhibit . The 
Museum of Modern Art, New York. 
T h r o u g h J a n . 4. Environment '76, the 
Denver Art Museum. A n exhibi t , o rga
nized by the Amer ican Institute of 
Archi tects , of suggest ions f rom the 
publ ic for improv ing Co lo rado 's envi
ronment . The best ideas wil l be imple
mented wi th the help of the AIA. 
T h r o u g h J a n . 18. " N e l -
s o n / E a m e s / G i r a r d / P r o p s t : t he Design 
Process at Herman Mi l ler" exhibit . 
Walker Art Center, Minneapol is . 
Dec. 3 1 . Deadl ine for entr ies to the 
P lywood Design Awards Program, co -
sponsored by the Amer ican Plywood 
Associat ion and Professional Builder. 
J a n . 5 - 1 6 . Second annual Bui ld ing 
Const ruct ion Institute, University of 
Wiscons in , Madison. 

J a n . 1 1 - F e b . 22. "Na ives and Vision
a r ies " exhibit . Worcester Art Museum, 
Worcester , Mass. 
J a n . 1 8 - 2 2 . The National Associat ion 
of Home Builders annual convent ion 
and expos i t ion. Dal las Convent ion 
Center, Dallas. Tex. 
J a n . 2 4 - 2 8 . Two solar heating and 
coo l ing workshops and a product ex
hibit, sponsored by the Solar Energy 
Industhes Associat ion, Hyatt House 
Hotel Los Angeles Airport . 
J a n . 2 9 - 3 0 . Fourth nat ional a rch i 
tec tu re /eng ineer ing federal programs 
conference, sponsored by the Com
mittee on Federal Procurement of A / E 
Services, San Francisco. 
Feb . 3 - 6 . Thirty-f irst annual confer
ence of the Reinforced Plast ics/ 
Compos i tes Institute, S h o r e h a m / 
Amer icana Hotel, Wash ing ton , D.C. 
Feb. 2 7 - M a r . 27. " F o r m , Space and 
Symbol in Ch icago Arch i tec tu re " 
show. Cooper Un ion, New York City. 
The exhibit is organized by Stanley Ti-
german, Benjamin Weese, and Stuart 
Cohen with Laurence Booth as advi 
sor, and is suppor ted in part by a grant 
f rom the Illinois Arts Counc i l . 
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FLASHING SYSTEMS 
C O N C R E T E FLASHING S Y S T E M 
Type CO 

   

Reglet is designed 
especial ly for 
p lacing in concrete 
to take roof 
f lashing. Taped to 
prevent invasion of 
grout. Flashing 
snaps instantly into 
reglet wi thout 
screws after roof ing 
is appl ied. 
Flashing is easily 
removed f rom 
reglet for re-roof ing. 

S U R F A C E MOUNTED 
FLASHING S Y S T E M - Type SM 

Fast, easy 

Sealant 
Drive Pin 
 
 
 

instal lat ion on 
surface. Cuts 
labor costs by 
25-30% . . . 
because both 
f lashing and 
reglet are 
instal led at one 
t ime. Drive pin 
inserted through 
concealed 
expansion slots 
wh ich prevents 
buck l ing. 
Job-tested and 
proven on 
thousands of 
jobs during past 
decade. Also 
<a „ ideal 

MASONRY FLASHING S Y S T E M 
Type MA 

Made 
especial ly for 
masonry. 
Flashing snaps 
into reglet 
easily and 
quick ly to 
reduce labor 
costs. 

Airbreak 
prevents 
capillary action 
between 
roofing and 
flashing... on 
all ttiree 
flashings . 

F R Y R E G L E T C O R P O R A T I O N 

for re-roof ing. 

For detail sheets, prices and mounted free samples, write Fry today. 
801 West Mi l ford Street • Glendale, Cal i fornia 91203 • Phone: (213) 245-9471 
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A carpet that passes 
our Tetrapod Wear Performance test 

can take the traffic in any store. 
Thousands oi slioppcrs tramping around n (K-p.nlinciil 

store all day —every day —can wear out an ordinary carpel in 
no lime <il all. I his is iiol so with carpels l i ial have passed the 
Dow Badische Pcrlorniance Certification icsis. We put ihcni 
through eight oi ll ic toughest lab tests in ihc industry before 
they are judged fit to pt-rforni in heavy traffic. 

The Tetrapod lest is one of ilicse Icsls. In this lest uc sim
ulate severe abrasion conditions by placing rublx'r-l ipjx'd "feet" 
in a steel cylinder lined with (arpel. I hc cylinder is rolaied .ii 
50 KPM until a halt-million revolutions are <ompleted. The car
pet is then removed and critically evaluated for general appear
ance, wear and pile retention. 

The other tough tests caq^ets have to pass before they can 
carry our prestigious Performance Certification label include: 
flanmiability, static generation, compression resistance, tuft bind 
strength, light fastness, delamination and appearance retention. 

The next time you specify carpet for a store —or any place 
where crowds gather—look for the carpets that carry our Per
formance Certification label. You know they will not cave in 
under traffic. Write for our Contract Carjjeting Selection and 
Specifications Guide. 
CREATE' is a serv ice iii«irk of I)(ni liddisc he Company. 

Dow Badische Company 
Create Center 
Williamsburg. Va. 2:^185 
(804)887-6573 
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News report 

n progress 

1 Brooklyn school—Construction Is underway 
on a 1500-student open plan elementary school 
in Brooklyn, N.Y., built on a site in conjunction 
with a 450-unit apartment building. Facilities 
such as a tiered theater and lunchroom also will 
sen/e the community. Classrooms are arranged 
in individual complexes with its own office, toi
lets, and outdoor play deck area at the mezza
nine level. Students enter from the outdoors on 
ramps to protect them from street traffic. The ar
chitect is Perkins & Will. New York. 

2 Synagogue for Montgomery County—Cohen 
and Haft, Holtz Kerxton Karabekir & Associates 
of Silver Spring, fvid , are architects for a syna
gogue complex for the Congregation B'nai Israel 
in Montgomery County, Va. The 600-seat sanc
tuary is linked to a social hall by two skylit atri
ums at the entries. Traditional seating is used in 
the main sanctuary. The social hall includes a 
200-seat chapel, youth lounge, and offices. The 
vaulted ceiling of the sanctuary rises above a 
band of stained glass and is supported by four 
columns 70 ft on center. Beige brick is the build
ing material topped by a roof of dark red-brown 
aluminum. The $2.5 million building will be ready 
for occupancy in July. 

3 Texas Parks and Wildlife buildlng-The 
Houston firm of Wyatt C, Hendrick, Architects 
and Engineers, is the designer of a $6.3 million 
office building for the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department. The two-level structure is under 
construction seven miles southeast of Austin. 

4 Open plan high school—A $9 million open 
plan school. Parkway South Campus, grades 10 
through 12, will be ready for occupancy this 
summer in southwest St, Louis County, Missouh. 
The architect is Saur/Obrock Design Associates 
of St. Louis which took what it feels are the best 
features of open planning, such as having semi-
defined teaching corners, and applied them to 
the three-level structure. The ground, or terrace 
level has fixed spaces—a community-shared 
gymnasium, theater, and a mall. Flexibility of the 
upper levels is achieved by fixing only stair 
points and allowing the connecting passages to 
vary. Board-formed concrete is used through
out the project. 
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5 Towering neighbor for Faneull Hall—A 40-
story office tower in Boston's business district is 
under construction next to historic Faneuil Hall. 
Architects Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, Chicago, 
designed the structure for Cabot, Cabot & 
Forbes of Boston. Some changes in the original 
design and height were made to harmonize the 
building with surrounding historic structures. 
Also to be considered were the monumental, 
modern aesthetics of the nearby Government 
Center. The tower will be separated from Faneuil 
Hall by a brick plaza which will be connected by 
a pedestrian bridge across the street to the City 
Hall plaza. Completion will be in late 1977. 

6 Opry-motel complex In Illinois—Construction 
IS scheduled to begin in the spring for a 4000-
seat country music hall combined with a 150-
unit motel with conventional facilities. Architect 
for the project is the Sarti-Huff Partnership of 
Springfield, which has designed a four-level 
glass-enclosed lobby in the hall to take advan
tage of the views of the 32-acre sloping site, 
which is one mile south of New Salem State 
Park. The owner is Gilbert Productions, the Il
linois Country Opry Inc. The auditorium will be 
equipped for radio and television broadcasts 
and recordings. It also will accommodate a vari
ety of family entertainment including musicals. 

7 Piper's Alley, Chicago—For some time the 
center of activity for Chicago's Old Town has 
been Piper's alley, a winding off-the-street ar
cade of boutiques. Now construction is in prog
ress to expand the concept, and architect Stan
ley Tigerman & Associates, Chicago, has given 
the three-story project a linear form that em
braces a major grocery chain at one end and a 
major drug chain at the other. The new, 750-ft 
structure is connected to the existing buildings 
via a two-level glazed bridge. The brick structure 
with arched windows may be infilled with a "per
manent graffiti system" of panels depicting sea
sonal and holiday changes such as Christmas. 
The phased project will be completed in a year. 
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Plastic cap prevents furniture 
nicl<s, protects binder.. 

Spring clip—locks. 
binders in housing. 

Plastic window for 
quick, clear I.D. 

How else can you spoil yourself 
so much for so little extra? 

First, our vertical system saves about 
80% in filing space and 75% in filing time 
over conventional flat drawer systems. 

Second, our 1CB binder is in another 
class from every other vertical filing binder 
we've seen. Our designers (who work with 
plans themselves) simply took the time to 
design the right quality features into it. 
They also designed the 1CB into a system 
that includes 8 types of vertical file hous-

Wing Knobs give simple 
open and close action. 

ings so you can expand, re-arrange your 
office, and move plans around — without 
changing binders. 

Cost? Relatively little in comparison to 
the cost of what you're filing and storing. 
So, spoil yourself — go first class. 

Write for our catalog. 

Heavy gauge 
anodized aluminum 
throughout 

Hinge keeps 
jaws aligned. 

Clamp opens 
max. 1", tested 
to over 200 lbs. Ridged edges grip sheets-
no holes to punch. 

The 1CB system includes: 
Wall Rack Combo Cabinet Rolling Stand Plan Center 
12 binder capacity 12 binder capacity 12 binder capacity 18 binder capacity IP I PLAIN! H O L D 
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Mixed-use buildings 

Microcosms of urbanity 

Photo: Courtesy L 'archilellura 

Three mixed-use structures in two major cities focus 
on architectural and urbanlstic issues relating to 
specific contexts within which they were conceived. 

By now the scenar io is too well known : The b o o m of of f ice 
const ruct ion in down town cores in the 50s and 60s led to 
the escalat ion in land values there, until only of f ice bui ld
ings cou ld af ford their central locat ions. Down town now 
operates on a nine-to-f ive shift; whi le l iving, recreat ional , 
cu l tura l , and retail facil i t ies have increasingly gravi tated 
elsewhere. Zon ing regulat ions separat ing land uses have 
p layed their part in this standardizat ion of the envi ronment . 

Thus one of the singular searches in the past decade has 
concent ra ted on in t roduc ing (or re- in t roducing) addit ional 
uses into the h igh-pr iced central business district. C o m b i n 
ing uses in single structures is one way to make that mix 
prof i table. Therefore by means of incent ives of fered to de
velopers in the form of addit ional f loor area, to a relaxation 
of certain densi ty, height, or setback restr ict ions for mixed 
uses, legal means are being concoc ted to lure private inter
ests into ventures that will reinforce a distr ict 's economic 
and social vitality. The s lump in the of f ice rental market 
helps make other uses more palatable; on the other hand 
gett ing developers to bui ld anything at all in this economic 
c l ime is get t ing tr ickier. Whi le the rules of the game are 
being quick ly devised by city planners, everyone knows the 
developers still ho ld the cards. 

Each of the bui ld ings on the fo l lowing pages demon
strates dif ferent devices for arriving at these hoped- for m i 
c rocosms of urbani ty. Two, New York City 's Gal leha and 
Olympic Tower, result f rom separate zoning measures for
mulated by New York 's Office of Mid town Planning and De
ve lopment , and Of f ice of Lower Manhat tan Development 
dur ing the Lindsay Administrat ion. The th i rd . Water Tower 
Place in Ch icago, displays the consequences of de
velopers ' initiative tempered by a mod i cum of zon ing 
sthctures. 

S ince all three bui ld ings are only in the final stages of 
const ruct ion and are not qui te fully occup ied , formulat ing a 
comprehens ive assessment about their ult imate impact 
wou ld be a trifle premature. But already quest ions about 
the archi tectural and planning issues in the three ap-

Naples. following Milan's example, in 1890 built a mixed-use Galleria Um-
berto I designed by Emmanuele Rocco to heighten the city's urban image. 
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Mixed-use buildings 

preaches are being raised that warrant some kind of sc ru 
t iny before they are enthusiast ical ly embraced in other ur
ban s i tuat ions. Each bui lding should form an interesting 
ob ject lesson—not only at the economic and social levels, 
but in terms of urban design and archi tectural impl icat ions. 
The projects all share basic similarit ies of course—such as 
the combina t ion of off ice space, retail, and residential uses, 
albeit in di f ferent doses. But all three str ike a closer chord 
in their cho i ce of locat ion and the market for wh ich they are 
geared: pr ime locat ions; a f rankly r ich cl ientele. The rea
sons take little guesswork: In a shaky economic env i ron
ment, developers want to be certa in of some kind of guar
antee of a prof i table return. 

Thus the mixed-use bui ld ings in no way solve social 
p rob lems for other classes further down on the economic 
ladder. And certainly the value of des ign ing and p lan
ning for the hch w h o have the money to take care of t hem
selves can be cal led into account . Yet i ronical ly New York 
(at least) needs the nch right now, in its effort to maintain 
its reputat ion as glittering capital of the 20th Century whi le 
it teeters so precar iously near bankruptcy . No doubt Gal -
leria and Olympic Tower will present more the i l lusion of 
wealth than direct income for the city in the fo rm of taxes or 
mult ipl ier effects. But the two bui ld ings still project the aura 
of opu lence needed to pol ish up the tarnished image of the 
"c i t y of c lass , " to attract t ouhsm and even to keep the rest 
of the weal thy f rom leaving. Signs of decay still a b o u n d -
even in m id town where numerous parcels of c leared 
rumble-st rewn or asphal ted land wait (at a reduced tax as
sessment) for new development . Any gesture of regenera
t ion will do . Soon banal of f ice b locks will look g o o d . 

On the other hand New York bui ld ings are not intended 
to be g ive-away programs for the benefit of private inter
ests. The city wants someth ing in return to ensure a 
broader-based economic and social viabil i ty. Thus city 
p lanners have dreamed up in thguing devices to conv ince 
reluctant developers to inc lude publ ic amenit ies as well as 
mixed-uses in their new bui ld ings. Where once plazas and 
arcades seemed all that was necessary to br ing urbanity to 
the fore, now other means are being sought—with " c o v 
ered pedestr ian spaces , " " t h rough -b lock connec t i ons , " 
and such forms of semi-enclosed publ ic areas. 

The increasingly sophist icated zoning tools New York 
City has forged haven' t overcome all possible instances of 
fall ibil ity. Zon ing regulat ions can speci fy the physical mea
surements of a publ ic ameni ty and proffer regulat ions gov
erning its componen ts . But speci f icat ions are not yet st rong 
enough to ensure correlat ion to p lanning intent ions. As 
Alan Co lquhoun once wrote " O u r sense of place and rela
t ionship in, say, an urban env i ronment or in a bui ld ing, are 
not dependent on any object ive fact that is measurable; 
they are phenomena l . The purpose of the aesthetic organi 
zat ion of our env i ronment is to capital ise on this subject ive 
schemat izat ion, and make it social ly avai lable." Here the 
archi tectural interpretat ion of the zon ing code can present 
perceptual data at odds wi th original goals as both Gal leha 
and Olympic Tower il lustrate. Of a more direct measurable 
corre lat ion, is the fact that the square footage the devel 
oper receives for bonuses has got to show up somewhere. 

And sure enough it does, as Olympic Tower or Water 
Tower Place makes clear. Then too , the final conf igura t ion 
of a bui ld ing of ten says more about what zon ing a l lowed 
than what archi tectural ( formal) , considerat ions d ic ta ted. 

Meanwhi le the publ ic spaces New York has had to e n 
courage th rough f loor area p lums held out to developers 
show up in Ch icago as a matter of course, Water Tower 
Place features a large pedestr ian mall because the owners 
dec ided such a publ ic amenity with some razzmatazz 
wou ld be a wise investment to attract shoppers up and 
a round the seven-story retail complex. The New York real 
estate bunch , spoi led by the high demand for deve loped 
property by banks and airl ine off ices, haven' t needed to let 
this k ind of th ink ing penetrate too of ten. 

But this compahson does not mean to suggest that pub 
lic amenit ies shou ld be left to private initiative. It only 
worked in thhs part icular si tuat ion, and the city still lost out 
on other desirable urban features—such as perhaps the 
most propi t ious placement of the bui ld ing in city planning 
terms, a re inforcement of street life, physical l inks to other 
parts of the ne ighborhood , or the architectural relation of 
bui ld ing to its immediate context . Therefore the zoning 
mechan isms of New York appear preferable in urban de
sign terms. (Economica l ly , Water Tower Place cou ld win 
hands down over its New York counterpar ts , judg ing f rom 
the already incredibly successfu l retail operat ion.) 

Actual ly, all three cit ies have only gained piecemeal f rag
ments in terms of urbani ty, image, and opportuni t ies for re
newed economic life f rom the mixed-use bui ld ings. And ar
chi tectural ly, neither Ch icago nor New York has received a 
signif icant form to announce the new architectural proto
type. The Galleria is the only one of the three structures 
that forces all of its di f ferent activit ies to come together in 
an interactive and powerfu l interior space. But the Galleria, 
O lympic Tower, and Water Tower Place do not begin to ad 
dress the need for a typo log ica l model of a mixed-use 
structure: a single bui ld ing that reflects and communica tes 
the nature of its diverse urban activit ies. Wi thout these two 
aspects of expression being cons idered, a long wi th the 
necessary physical t ies to the immediate sur roundings, the 
bui ld ing becomes only a sum of separate parts—not a living 
totali ty ful ly integrated with city life. 

Since the bui ld ings near complet ion in a t ime of eco
nomic stagnat ion, their economic and social viability may 
not be visible for a whi le. Nevertheless in a t ime when new 
const ruc t ion has dw ind led , it is a proper t ime for city p lan
ners ( those who are still left) to examine the fai lures and 
successes of their ever shrewder games, just to f ind out 
w h o is w inn ing . And that is just what New York is do ing 
right now. The c i ty 's Urban Design Group headed by arch i 
tect Raquel Ramati is beg inn ing an inventory and eval
uat ion of the publ ic amenit ies result ing f rom the last few 
years of incent ive zoning in New York. The task isn't that 
easy since many of the categor ies and their restr ict ions 
overlap, wi th boundar ies blurr ing. But the g roup seeks to 
reduce the confus ion about what developers can get, and 
what the city can expect. When t imes are good again, the 
city will benefit f rom that k ind of self-analysis and careful 
scrut iny. [Suzanne Stephens] 
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The Galleria 

New York's Galleria on 57th Street near 
Park Avenue easily exudes more pizzazz 
per square foot than its other mixed-use 
siblings; an imposing granite and glass en
trance funnels into a dramatic 90-foot-high 
skylit atnum through which bridges soar 
and multi-leveled spaces intersect. And 
granite luxuriantly abounds. The interior 
daringly combines the theatricality of a 
Portmanesque space with the city slicker 
tastes for mute-toned finishes, plus a re
membrance of Frank Lloyd Wright in its 
rugged materials and horizontal motifs. 
The brew may be a little thick for some 
tastes but the public likes it undiluted. The 
architect is David Kenneth Specter. 

The atrium didn't just happen. Both this 
space and the mixed commercial-residen
tial character of the building (38 floors for 
apartments, 12 for offices and a private 
club not including service floors) result 
from various zoning devices that permitted 
the buildings' particular bulk and density. 

The zoning revision that shaped the Gal
leria seeks to encourage mixed-use devel
opment (i.e., residential with commercial) 
in certain peripheral areas of the business 
district. To entice the developer, Madison 
Equities, into this venture, certain penal
ties existing previously for this combina
tion of uses were removed. The owner was 
also given extra floor area for including 
such public amenities as the recently for
mulated "covered pedestrian space." Be
hind this zoning concept lies the image of 
the Milan Galleria. To seduce developers 
into its re-creation (if possible), the Office 
of Midtown Planning and Development and 
the Office of Lower Manhattan Develop
ment had previously come up with a com
plex set of mechanisms that essentially al
lowed developers up to 14 square feet of 
additional floor space for one square foot 
of covered pedestrian space. This amenity 
however carries its own set of provisos: It 
must be at least 30 feet high. 30 feet wide 
and 3000 sq feet in area, with some retail 
space included. Because c.p.s. legislation 
was being modified at the time, owners 
took an 11-sq-ft bonus. What amenities 
qualified for a 14-sq-ft bonus was still 
greatly undetermined and thus a risky 
investment. 

The most stunning features of the Gal-
leria's atrium, ironically, were neither bo-
nused, nor mandatory. David Specter sold 
the developer on installing the 90-ft-high 
atrium and topping it with a skylight when 
only a 30-ft ceiling was required. To fur
ther emphasize its role as a mixed-use 
building, he brought together all the move
ment pertaining to the different activities 
that might take place in the structure. 
Residents, office workers, pedestrians, 
sightseers, browsers, and cafe-goers will 
all enter and pass through this atrium. Yet 
circulation for each is separated by pedes

trian bridges and elevator banks on differ
ent levels. 

Still one must face it: the Galleria isn't 
quite as mixed-use as its commercial-resi
dential designation implies. Because only 
nine floors are actually being rented for of
fice space (the rest is a club), the Galleria 
better resembles a luxury hotel: retail 
shops, residential space, private club with 
separate dining and swimming, ail tucked 
into the 55-story-high structure. 

Nor is its covered pedestrian space 
likely to be quite as people-on-the-street 
oriented as the legislation originally in

tended. Strollers passing from 57th 
through the atnum to 58th Street must de
scend 12 steps (six feet) to the main lobby 
then go up again before coming out at 
grade. (Sub-level spaces are not deducted 
from a developer's allowable floor area). 
Furthermore, the passageway jogs enough 
so that the route is hardly direct. An easy 
short cut to Bloomingdale's will have to be 
found elsewhere. 

A thorny aspect of its covered pedes
trian space legislation is the requirement 
that it be open to the public from 7 a.m. to 
midnight, with no enclosure (such as 

The 45 degree angled skylight is supported on three steel trusses. Offices overlook atrium 
on either side. Granite clad walls and columns, articulated by steel channels extend from the 
outside into the atrium, as does the terrazzo and quarry tile paving. 
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doors) on either side up to at least a 12-
foot height. When covered pedestrian 
spaces also accommodate cafes, plus 
shops and lobbies, heating and cooling is 
desirable: It is best achieved through a 
positive pressure system forcing air out 
through one opening, but this "air curtain" 
requires a closed wall opposite. To provide 
the climate control and meet the city re
quirements, Specter installed the glass 
doors on 57th Street entrance which lower 
into an underground version of a flyspace. 
Above these doors a canted awning also 
rolls up into a cross brace. While it is a 
spectacular device, a nagging question 
still lingers. Is it really legal? For according 
to the zoning, the covered pedestrian 
spaces that go through a block must be 
fully open all day on both sides, and not 
just in good weather. 

Other than questions of legality, there is 
one of communication: as attention-rivet
ing as the entrance is, its design con
comitantly gives off signs of a self-
contained world within, not immediately 
perceptible to the unknowing public. The 
dark granite walls of the atrium and the re
flectivity of the glass doors make it well 
nigh impossible to peer inside; the canvas 
awnings further cut down on the visibility 
of the interior (and limit the amount of nat
ural light entering the atrium). 

Uneasy welcome 
The ambiguity regarding the messages the 
various design features are conveying to 
passersby could very well be related to the 
unresolved character of the surrounding 
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Galleria's 57-story tower is set at rear of lot behind the atrium. 



neigfiborhood. Wfiile tfie Ritz Jovjer Hotel 
immediately to the west is still ritzy and 
Park Avenue still classy, the development 
to the east is increasingly tacky. The re
mainder of the block between the Galleria 
and Lexington Avenue comprises low-
scale buildings that have visibly gone to 
seed in the hands of tenants on short-term 
leases. Bloomingdale's and the art cine
mas may be right around the corner, but 
since the appearance of Alexander's, dis
count "boutiques," and fast food chains 
there, the neighborhood has altered its 
character and its clientele. More New 
Yorkers have begun to complain about 
being accosted by peddlers, handbill 
pushers, assaulted by headshop rock and 
roll, sickened by rancid grease smells and 
piles of litter. Park Avenue it isn't. And one 
would suspect that Madison Equities 
would rather not see some of this action 
make its way into the Galleria's covered 
pedestrian space. 

Now, of course, this area to the east 
could change. Especially since Madison 
Equities is reported to own a great deal of 
the rest of the block between 57th and 
58th toward Lexington. Rumor has it they 
eventually are planning on constructing a 
Galleria II. But for now, this gamey mix of 
activities gains momentum. 

Settling in 
Still, the Galleria's parti, with the eight-
story-high entrance wing, makes certain 
important urban gestures to 57th Street. It 
acknowledges and reinforces the low-
scale of the buildings to the east—the 
F.A.R. of which must remain because of 
the transfer of development rights from 
several parcels bought by Madison 
Equities to increase its zoning lot size. For
tuitously, the 55-story-high tower can 
scarcely be seen from 57th St., since it sits 
on the rear of the lot at the 58th Street 
side. The placement of the tower was 
prompted by factors that had more to do 
with economics and zoning, however, than 
with visual effect. First the through-block 
lot was rather narrow—only 17,200 sq ft, 
though Madison Equities owns develop
ment rights on an additional 12,000 sq ft. 

1 

   

  

HEAD IN RAISED PC^T 

DETAIL SECTION THROUGH ENTRY STAIRS 

The main entrance to the Galleria is divided into two sections by a glass pnsm (below, left) to be 
filled with plants. On the right steps lead up the residential lobby; on the left, down to the public 
space. Here doors retract into ground (detail, photo, above) and awnings roll on tracks upward to 
create open access in attempted conformance with zoning rules. 



Mixed-use buildings: Galleria 

Secondly, the Ritz Tower owns a 20-foot 
easement between its east wall and the 
Galleria above the seventh floor. More
over, the developers had obtained extra 
floor area through bonuses and the devel
opment rights. Since the tower could only 
occupy 40 percent of the lot, the solution 
was to push it straight against the 58th 
Street line. Happily, the plaza and arcade 
of a new building across the street from 
the Galleria opens the 58th Street block up 
to light and air. 

In spite of the rational parti, the overall 
architectural scheme remains disjointed. 
The granite-clad entrance and atrium base 
looks as if it were a separate building from 
the conventionally treated brown brick and 
glass tower. On top of the tower the 
quadraplex penthouse executed for phi
lanthropist Stewart Mott in exposed rein
forced concrete settles a little too heavily 
on the tower to read as a fascia. This tra-
beated effect clarifies too disconcertingly 
the separate uses of the building. In spite 
of its successful parts, a coherent archi
tectural prototype for a mixed-use struc
ture has not been developed here. 

Living there 
As a mixed-use prototype, however, the 
Galleria never had the same significance 
in city planners' eyes that a building in the 
Fifth Avenue Special District (e.g. Olympic 
Tower) might have. There, mixed-use 
structures were conceived specifically to 
prevent offices, airlines, and banks from 
taking over New York's fabled shopping 
promenade. Not part of the Fifth Avenue 
district where retail uses are bonused, the 
Galleria comes under the different 
strategy: simply to make it easier for the 
combination office and residential build
ings to exist in areas around commercial 
districts. Whereas the Fifth Avenue zoning 
allows the developer greater bulk, hence a 
Floor Area Ratio of 21.6, city planners pre
ferred to keep the F.A.R. down to 18 along 
57th Street. 

In order to attract mixed-use develop
ment there, the city then loosened up on 
lot area requirements governing density. 
While bulk is measured in F.A.R.. density is 
measured in the number of rooms in rela
tion to the lot area. This relation in turn de
termines the number of square feet per 
room—a number previously affected by the 
amount of commercial space in the build
ing. Thus the city established minimum 
room sizes at the Galleria at an average of 
300 sq ft per room (the same as R-10 zon
ing, the highest density housing allowed in 
the city). Galleria's developers, however, 
chose to raise the average to 385 sq ft per 
room, due to the market they hoped to at
tract. (Affluent to rich—prices range from 
$30,000 to $500,000 for a condominium.) 
In other words, while the city did not give 
additional floor area for mixed-use build
ings here, it made residential space more 
inviting as an alternate development op
tion. There are stipulations of course: the 
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APARTMENT F L O O R PLAN ( F L O O R S 19 - 47 ALTERNATE) 

ATRIUM O F F I C E F L O O R (4TH FLOOR) 

The residential portion features glassed-in balconies on every other floor facing south (right above). 

            

Sheila Hicks tapestry lines residential lobby wall; bridge leads to elevators. 
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maximum F.A.R. for housing is 12, leaving 
6 for commercial. Also 6.25 square feet of 
recreation space must be provided free of 
charge for each residential room. Thus 
tenants have a 5400-sq-ft partially en
closed roof terrace on the 52nd floor to 
themselves (and the public has the en
closed atrium downstairs). 

The introduction of one of Galleria's su
perb features, the "wintergarden" into a 
number of south-facing apartments, pre
sented another zoning problem. If an en
closed balcony recedes more than half 
way into the building's volume, it begins to 
eat up the developer's allowable floor 
area: the old debate between what is an 
enclosed balcony and what is a glazed 
room given free to the developer still goes 
unresolved. The Office of fvlidtown Plan
ning and Development pushed for legisla
tion allowing Galleria's developer to install 
wintergardens without floor area being de
ducted. But it didn't work; too many ar
gued other developers could follow suit, 
creating situations where tenants could 
wall off the balcony and make it a substan
dard bedroom. 

Madison Equities decided to go ahead 
with the idea, making up for the lost floor 
area by applying for another lot (121 E. 
57th) to be included in the site size, so that 
the floor area could be jacked up accord
ingly. It was thus able to pick up enough 
square footage to install three floors under 
Stewart Mott's penthouse. 

But aside from exceptions in apartment 
types at the top. and the inclusion of the 
13 by 13 ft 4 in wintergardens on every 
other floor of the south-facing apartments, 
the layouts of the residential floors (18 to 
46) are rather ordinary. Eight apartments 
are crammed into the 9686-sq-ft tower 
floors: four studios, three one-bedroom 
apartments and one two-bedroom apart
ment. This is not Specter's fault however. 
The office of Philip Birnbaum was pulled 
in to design these layouts so common
place to spec buildings. Nicely enough. 
Madison Equities allowed Specter's ten-
person office to commandeer all phases of 
working drawings and construction super
vision, though some architects were hired 
on loan from big offices. Madison weak
ened on the apartment layouts, however, 
reportedly because Birnbaum was known 
by the banks. A lesson for us all. 

Keeping up with competition 
Economic pressures also created the intri
cate financial mechanism that governs the 
sale and ownership of residential and com
mercial space. Basically, the building has 
been divided into 254 condominiums of 
which all commercial space, owned by 
Madison Equities, constitutes one condo
minium. The rest of the 253 condominiums 
will be owned by a cooperative corpora
tion that will allow prospective buyers, 
both individual and companies, to pur
chase the apartment either as a coopera
tive, or as a condominium. 

The principal reasons such a compli
cated set-up was established had to do 
with tax laws governing deductions on co-

The 58th Street entrance (rear of photo) will permit direct access to office elevators. A cafe is 
planned for skylit section of public space with retail shops along the sides. 

operatives; but it also meant a special ap
plication to the New York State Attorney 
General, and a delay in marketing the 
apartments. So far, the Galleria is lagging 
in sales behind the Olympic Tower, though 
most of the wintergarden apartments have 
been snapped up. The owners won't say 
how retail and office rental is faring. 

Loads to bear 
If the legal and financial aspects of Galleria 
were complicated, the structure was just 
as much a headache. For starters, bed
rock sloped from zero to 20 to 40 feet be
low grade. This site condition required 
structural footings sunk over 40 feet in the 
earth. Meanwhile at the top of the tower, 
philanthropist Stewart Mott bought a four-
story penthouse specially designed by 
Specter's offices. But Mott wanted 7500-
sq-ft penthouse terraces to hold two feet 
of soil for his " fa rm. " The soil alone 
weighs 2000 tons. Loads were thus calcu
lated at 600 lbs per square foot at the roof, 
cumulating in a whopping load of two mil
lion lbs average on the columns in the 
lower part of the structure, To allow for this 
bit of burden, the structural engineers, the 
office of Irwin G. Cantor, resorted to high 
strength concrete with a capacity of 6000 
psi for the first 22 floors. Owing to the slow 
delivery of steel, they decided to make the 
entire structure poured-in-place concrete, 
the tallest in the city. 

Obviously Galleria represents a tre
mendous expenditure in effort, time, 
money—and risk. Despite its short
comings, its mannerist excesses in "struc
tural" detailing, its achievement extends it 
miles ahead of mainstream New York ar
chitecture. Both developer and architect 
were willing to push beyond the require
ments of a successful spec building—and 
the minimum requirements of zoning. 

Data 

Project: Galleria, 117 E. 57th St., New York City. 
Architect: David Kenneth Specter, New York 
City; Gerald L. Jonas project (and penthouse) 
architect, John Davison Allen, duplex 
apanment design associate; with the Office of 
Philip Birnbaum. New York City, as architects for 
apartment residences. 

Program: 458,945 sq ft residential, office and 
retail structure on a small midtown site. Project 
would include a public "covered pedestrian 
space" extending through the block with some 
15,000 sq ft of shops. A quadraplex penthouse 
atop the 55-story tower required additional 
structural capacity for 2000 tons of soil on 7500 
sq ft of terraces. 
Site: 17.200 sq ft of vacant land, plus 12,000 sq 
ft of land to which client owns development 
rights. 
Structural system: Reinforced concrete frame 
and flat slab; high strength concrete on first 22 
floors with 6000 psi loading. Transfer girders 12 
ft deep, 30 ft long on the 15th floor. Sixty per 
cent of the columns shifted from five to fifteen 
feet in lower floors. 
Mechanical system: Steam supplied to air han
dling units in inferior zone; steam generated hot 
water circulated to heating coils in incremental 
units and baseboard fin tubes in exterior zones. 
Centrifugal chiller supplies chilled water to air 
handling units interior zone; incremental units, 
exterior zone. 
Major Materials: Reinforced concrete. Cale
donia granite, brick, concrete block, quarry tile 
and terrazzo paving; glass skylights and clear 
plate glass. (Building materials p. 95.) 
Consultants: The Office of Irwin G. Cantor, 
structural engineers; Sidney Barbanel. consult
ing engineer; HRH Construction, construction 
administration. 

Client Madison Equities. New York City, 
Cost: Figure withheld at request of client. 
Photography: Norman fy/lcGrath. 
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Olympic Tower 

Fifth Avenue's Olympic Tower perhaps has 
gotten more advance publicity per square 
toot than its two rivals. It helps to have 
Aristotle Onassis as part owner (Victory 
Corporation) with Arlen Realty and Devel
opment Corp. Olympic Tower first began 
by attracting adverse publicity when plans 
were announced to build an office tower 
on the old Best & Co. site. Located on 51 st 
St. across from Saint Patrick's Cathedral, 
the new tower was reported to come with a 
plaza extending between it and the land
mark Cartier building. The architect was 
Morris Lapidus Associates. 

Despite the owners' shrewd inclusion of 
a covered pedestrian space, the fear be
gan to mount: as older stores abandoned 
Fifth Avenue, the deadening towers and 
plazas generated by the 1961 zoning reso
lution were beginning to invade New 
York's historic shopping promenade. A 
New York Times editorial proclaimed this a 
major planning problem that had better be 
attacked before all the stores—and the Av
enue's unsullied character—were lost to 
speculative builders and Miami Beach 
architects. 

In short order, the Olympic Tower was 
loudly proclaimed as the first mixed retail 
residential and office building in the Fifth 
Avenue Special District. Its architects were 
Skidmore. Owings & Merrill of New York. 
Subject to the zoning regulations formu
lated by the crusading Office of Midtown 
Planning and Development, Olympic 
Tower captured public imagination as the 
first step toward the salvation of Fifth Ave. 

To bolster slowly decaying retail uses, 
the Fifth Avenue zoning gives floor area 
bonuses to developers who include retail 
(and residential space) in office buildings. 
The goal is not simply to generate more 
square footage of retail or residential use, 
but to create an urban focus and vitality on 
the Avenue. The mixture of uses would 
guarantee not only the retention of Fifth 
Avenue's traditional role and image as 
shopping mecca, but also inject midtown 
itself with added life after dark. 

So now Olympic Tower, receptacle of 
hopes, dreams and aspirations for mid-
town, nears completion. A far cry from South elevation facing St. Patrick's Cathedral. 
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View down street from Cartier's. Entrance to both apartment lobby and mall is on 51 st Street. 
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Miami, Olympic Tower is executed in the 
basic black-skin style SOM perfected at 
the Marine Midland Bank in lower Manhat
tan several years ago. The 51 -story tower 
contains retail space on two levels, offices 
on 17 floors, (excluding four floors for me
chanical systems) and apartments on 30. 

A basic black box may not strike observ
ers as exactly a typological model for a 
mixed use building. Its sleek, impassive, 
opaque skin and taut rectangular form 
now are associated too closely with a cor
porate office building. Not only is one not 
aware of the varying kinds of activities go
ing on in the building from the exterior 
package, but there is scarcely a clue to 
their differentiation—where offices stop 
and residential begins (except for mechan
ical space). Perhaps that's the point. Its 
consummate elegance and restraint, per
fect for the powerful (but self-effacing) 
corporate image corresponds easily to the 
self-image and tastes of the very rich who 
will live there. Low-key, smart, chic. A little 
anonymity never bothered the well-to-do. 

Thus, it is not surprising that the mixed-
use building features no place where all its 
uses mix, a la Galleria. The small sedate 
apartment lobby is separate from the small 
sedate office lobby, which does at least 
open onto the covered pedestrian space— 
a retail/restaurant mall. But all areas are 
discreet and discrete, no flash, not too 
much drama, except possibly the mall's 
waterfall. 

The mall itself has the possibility of 
being more discernible to the people on 
the street than the one in the Galleria, 
since it crosses directly from 51 st St. to 
52nd. However, tinted glass doors will 
establish a definite barrier. (Zoning legisla
tion at that time allowed heated and cooled 
public spaces to have doors.) The sense of 
remoteness could easily be intended how
ever, since it is one that pervades much of 
Fifth Avenue. Exclusive stores are being 
attracted there, many of which are Eu
ropean. The city needs them, since (1) 
they are willing to pay up to $100 per sq ft 
per month ground rent to establish their 
names in the American market; (2) they 
reinforce the aura of Fifth Avenue as high-

style glittering center of Manhattan that it 
was in the danger of losing. The stores, 
however, seem rather tentative about wel
coming those hordes of gum-chewing 
camera totin' tourists, attracted to Fifth Av
enue because it is the microcosm of the 
swank city life. Still the stores desire visibil
ity. It is a design problem. And SOM's solu
tion addresses this ambivalence. 

Still there is something a mite over-
assertive about the way the flat slab, 677 ft 
high, hits that pavement at about 60 miles 
per hour. Since one isn't immediately 
aware of the covered through-block con
nection that runs from 51 st to 52nd Street, 
the Fifth Avenue approach seems barren 
of scale, character articulation, or any of 
those other goodies that mark its landmark 
neighbors down the street. 

Although the detailing of bronze heat-
absorbing glass and black anodized alumi
num mullions achieves a high standard of 
excellence (and elegance) that stamps the 
SOM oeuvre, its actual form lacks a lot in 
overall coherence. A shaft with a vertical 
slab attached like a bustle to its back and a 
horizontal block for the mall does not be
speak a well-developed integrated form. 
Nor can you say this additive parti really 
relates to its urban surrounding—the 
Beaux Arts Cartier building, the five-story 
similarly styled Olympic building on Fifth 
and another five-story mansard-roofed 
structure on 52nd Street. The developers 
decided to save the latter buildings 
evidently because of prior commitments 
on the property. Intact, the indifference in 
which the Olympic Tower relates to these 
low-scale turn-of-the-century structures, 
shows more of a concern for meeting the 
new zoning requirements and certain pro
grammatic needs, than an attempt to ac
knowledge the architectural context 
through massing, configuration, and 
materials. 

Rules of the game 
But the game is not played with such ar
chitectural intangibles as part of the 
stakes. The rules require measurable crite-
na. And in fact, the special district controls 
allow (but do not mandate) building up to 
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the street line along the east side of Fifth 
Ave., as other stores do. (Nevertheless a 
setback on the west side of the street is re
quired after an 85-ft height.) Other manda
tory provisions of the district limit the kinds 
of retail uses to discourage banks and air
line offices, and require that space on the 
ground floor be devoted to restaurants and 
shops at least within 50 feet of Fifth Ave. 

Olympic Tower, like any future develop
ment on Fifth, can receive extra square 
footage only in the form of residential 
space, in return for the ground floor shops. 
And before its developers may begin to ac
quire those bonuses for retail footage (four 
sq ft of floor area for one of retail), they 
first have to provide shops equal in square 
footage to the lot size (1 FAR). As an elec
tive, the developer may install a through-
block mall like Olympic Tower's and re
ceive additional bonuses. But this space 
carries its own special set of restrictions. 

The 8766-sq-ft mall, approved under the 
original covered pedestrian space legisla
tion, is similar to the Galleria except for its 
two levels of spaces—one at grade, one 
underground. It was required to reach a 
minimum height of 30 feet (Olympic Place 
is generally 34'/2 ft high) and be anywhere 
between 20 to 30 ft wide depending on its 
through-block length. At the time approval 
was given to Olympic's covered pedestrian 
space, the owners could install doors at ei
ther end if the mall were heated and 
cooled. In fact, the developer could even 
receive a higher bonus for heating and air 
conditioning than without (14 sq ft of floor 
area versus 11 sq ft for every one sq ft of 
mall). When the city realized they would be 
encouraging developers to enclose this 
public amenity—thereby deterring the pub
lic from casual access, they modified the 
law. Meanwhile Olympic will have doors. 

Getting bigger 
Another bonus allowable in this district 
concerns lot coverage. The total lot size 
was 40,500 sq ft, including the 14,800 sq 
footage to which they owned the develop
ment rights. For each 18 FAR reserved for 
residential use, lot coverage can be in
creased by one percent. But the increase 
cannot go beyond 10 percent nor max
imum coverage of 50 percent of the lot. 
(Under the old zoning, towers could cover 
only 40 percent of the site; plazas took up 
the rest.) In case of Olympic Tower. Arlen 
and Onassis needed the extra tower cov
erage to apply on the commercial floors for 
enlarged rentable space. By adding the 
winglike slab, they increased the office 
tower coverage to 48 percent of the lot, or 
20.000 sq ft per floor. The residential por
tion covers 37.3 percent of the lot, allow
ing 16,000 sq ft per floor. 

Although zoning allowed the Fifth Ave
nue elevation to go straight up without a 
setback, 51 st and 52nd Streets still re
quired them. Arlen and Onassis asked for 
(and got) zoning modifications on height 
and setback on 51 st St. on the basis that a 
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setback would impair bulk (yes indeed) 
and aesthetics. (But what about the 
streetscape?) 

And so Olympic Tower stands today, 
awkward in form, but slick in style, a solu
tion that conveys signs of urbanity rather 
than creating a sense of urban place. Its 
clientele comes first. Arlen went to Europe, 
Mexico. South America and marketed 
there first to attract that clientele. It 
worked: about 80 percent of the 253 con
dominiums have been purchased by for
eign owners, willing to pay between 
$122.000 to $650,000 for an apartment. 
Arlen reports they only have about 20 
apartments left, and office space, they re
port, is 85 percent rented. But retail and 
restaurant leasing seems more of a head
ache. No restaurants have made a definite 
commitment to the space, and only a few 
shops apparently are lined up. Meanwhile 
the Mall is scheduled to open next spring. 

North elevation (left) shows the 
wing added for extra office space 
beneath the 22nd floor, fviodel 
apartments (below) illustrate 
views permitted by floor to ceiling 
glazing, ducts vertically stacked. 

Data 

Project: Olympic Tower, 645 Fifth Ave., New 
York City. 
Architect: Skidmore, Owings & Ivlerrill, New 
York, Whitson Overcash. partner-in-charge; 
Paul Baren, project manager. 
Program: a 791.745-sq-ft building including 253 
condominiums, 480.000 sq ft of office space, 
ground floor retail space and a 8766-sq-ft mall 
with retail space and restaurants, fvlall, approved 
under "covered pedestrian space" Incentive 
zoning. 
Site: approximately 25,600-sq-ft lot, plus 14,800 
sq ft of land to which client owns development 
rights. 
Structural system: structural steel columns and 
girders used for first 21 floors of offices; 
galvanized steel decking with concrete fill. 
Residential portion received reinforced concrete 
slabs and columns (more practical for acoustical 
reasons; require less floor depth in switch from 
beam to flat slab construction; apartments 
require less flexibility in arranging partitions). 
Mechanical system: steam sen/ice for heating 
and cooling; secondary water system, 
ventilation, pipe fan coil system: domestic hot 
water heating and steam absorption machines. 
Major materials: steel, black anodized 
aluminum curtain wall system; bronze heat 
absorbing glass (Building materials p. 96.) 
Consultants: Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, 
interior designers; W.A. DiGiacomo & 
Associates, mechanical; Office of James 
Ruderman, structural; Max Siegel Associates, 
zoning and code, Tishman Realty & 
Construction, general contractor. 
Client Arlen Realty Corp and Victory 
Development Corp. 
Cost: withheld at request of client. 
Photography: Robert Perron, except for p.44 
bottom; Gil Amiaga. 
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Water Tower Place 

lined up, like Rizzoli. Courreges. F.A.O. 
Schwartz. McDonald's (McDonald's?) not_ 
to mention the key anchoring department 
stores. Lord & Taylor and Marshall Field. 

If it sounds like a high-class shopping 
center that's precisely the point. Its devel
opers, Urban Investment and Development 
Company, in a joint venture with Marshall 
Field, bought the land in the posh part of 
the Chicago's uptown for an in-town 
seven- or eight-story merchandising mall. 
Marshall Field of course already had a de
partment store downtown in the Loop, but 
as competitors continually moved north 
along the "Miracle Mile" it wanted to fol
low suit. Architects Loebl Schlossman Dart 
& Hackl with C.F. Murphy Associates be
gan developing site studies. Parking provi
sions created problems on the original par
cel, a portion of the current lot. So the lust 

for land assemblage was on. The devel
opers picked up a parcel belonging to the 
John Hancock Company, owners of the 
Hancock Center next door. As land costs 
mounted, the owners thought about pro
viding office space. But the land had a 
deed restriction; nothing could be built 
past 559 ft, in order for Hancock's resi
dents to have an unrestricted view down 
North Michigan Ave. Meanwhile, the office 
market was softening to an ooze; residen
tial use was becoming economically at
tractive. More land was assembled—in
cluding the site of the well-loved old 
Pearson Hotel—so that a new tower with 
hotel and condominiums could rise in its 
place. Finally the building configuration 
slowly took form: a tower placed on the 
southeast corner of the lot covered by a 
12-story-high podium. And in that podium 

Glass and stainless steel elevator extends through seven-story atrium. 

In the city of muscle and clout rises Water 
Tower Place. Metaphor for Chicago's 
bucks, brawn, and bigness; microcosm of 
the traditional notion that the marketplace 
constitutes urbanity. 

Unlike its New York counterparts. Water 
Tower Place in Chicago was not the result 
of sophisticated zoning incentives. In fact, 
it was hardly the result of zoning; Chi
cago's laissez-faire attitude toward build
ing bulk and density controls helped 
create Water Tower Place more than the 
reverse. For. on a site of 113.624 sq ft, ex
isting zoning permitted an F,A,R. of 12 
with floor area bonuses given for the tower 
setback that boosted the total F.A.R, to a 
hefty 26.94. While the total floor area al
lowable is thus over three million sq ft. Wa
ter Tower Place doesn't go all the way: 
built square footage above grade comes to 
2,530,000 sq ft. In 1973, however, zoning 
controls regarding planned-use develop
ment were initiated that would now make it 
impossible for a Water Tower Place to 
ease through without review by the City 
Planning and Development department. 
Whereas Water Tower Place needed only 
a traffic permit for its 640 parking places, 
now any building in that district over 800 ft 
tall (Water Tower Place is 850 ft high), and 
with a site larger than two acres must go 
before the city. 

So there it stands. 73 stories high on 
North Michigan Avenue, cheek by jowl 
with the Hancock Center, an earlier mixed-
use building itself. While a "shorty" by 
Chicago's standards (the Sears Tower is, 
after all. 109 stories high). Water Tower 
Place is no slouch in the record-breaking 
department. It is the tallest reinforced con
crete building in the world—right now. And 
even if Water Tower Place were not con
ceived as a planning scheme to bolster the 
character of a particular shopping district 
like New York's Fifth Avenue zoning, it's 
got something else. It has almost as much 
square footage in its retail space alone as 
Olympic Tower has in the whole building— 
a whopping 597.000 sq ft—more than Gal-
leria's total square footage. And Water 
Tower Place already has chi-chi shops 
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Gray marble-clad tower is set back to rear of lot to allow Hancock Center to retain its view down 
North fvlichigan Avenue, as part of deed agreement. 

 

is 7 stories of leasable store space plus 
121.000 sq ft in open mall space, and two 
floors of offices besides four film theaters 
and one dinner theater. 

Implications: profit vs. planning 
In economic terms, all this retail area 
should generate good income return to its 
developers—particularly since shops are 
renting well. Since the Ritz Carlton has 
taken over 22 floors for a 540-room hotel. 
Water Tower Place developers need only 
worry about selling the condominiums, of 
which three-fourths are still available. 
(These apartments with lavishly sized 
kitchens, closets, and bathrooms come 
priced more reasonably at the top than 
New York's apartments: $135,000 to 
$257,000.) 

In planning terms, however, the shop
ping center, hotel, and condominiums 
could have done more for Chicago if they 
were back downtown. North f^ichigan 
doesn't require the retail stabilization that 
Fifth Avenue needs right now. It is in its 
heyday as a shopping magnet and a resi
dential enclave for the affluent. The Loop 
however, which contains mostly land
marks and/or office buildings, could use a 
little mixed-use activity, a little round-the-
clock action. But the developers quite nat
urally wanted to be where the retail/ 
hotel/residential market already was. 

While it will be a self-contained shop
per's paradise of diversified consumption, 
Water Tower Place conveys little physical 
sense of its multi-use nature. The retail 
space is linked to the hotel, but one could 
still frequent each portion of the building 
without being aware of the others. The fact 
that the building wasn't conceived as a 
mixed-use center from the start is echoed 
in its isolation of separate circulation 
modes, and is reflected in its perfunctory 
tower-on-a-slab parti. 

Loebl, Schlossman Dart & Hackl could 
argue, of course, that the different func
tions are clearly articulated on the exterior, 
if not by the setback tower and the slab, 
then through change in fenestration and 
bay size. Few windows grace the retail 
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Mixed-use buildings: Water Tower Place 

   

        

 

 
 

   

   

 

Lobby entrance to retail center. 

block owing to merchandising preferences 
for storage space on the building perime
ter. The only windows are either shop win
dows or bands of fenestration indicating 
office space on the 8th and 9th floor. 
Smaller operable sash windows are found 
in hotel and condominiums rooms in the 
tower where bay size shifts from 30-ft-bay 
widths to 15-ft widths. 

Mixed meanings 
One of the most extraordinary and contro
versial aspects of Water Tower Place was 
the decision tt) emphasize the concrete 
frame by a dark gray Georgian "solar" 
marble with lighter gray marble infill panels 
on the exterior elevations. In a narrow 
sense, this kind of structural delineation 
could be said to give proper clues to the 
change in functions in the multi-use build
ing—albeit rather too schematic to be ef
fective. The truly important signifier is the 

A three story high atrium flanks entrance. 

marble—and the hoped-for message is 
"elegance." But a touch of class is not 
that easy to come by. Marble's strengths 
are in its subtlety and its mute tones, not 
these heavy-handed striations screaming 
"marble" 20 blocks away: not the ob

viousness of its veneerlike nature when 
applied to high-rise structures. The late Ed 
Dart, LSD&H's partner-in-charge of de
sign, wanted granite and thought he was 
going to get it, so the story goes. But one 
of the clients insisted on marble "because 
it will appeal to the ladies." Interesting 
if true, The laugh, of course, will be on 
us in 50 years, when the gray marble has 
weathered to a dark rich patina, adored by 
the architectural public. But in the mean
time . . . it presents a very closed formi
dable extehor, not terribly appealing. 

Scarcely a suggestion is given of the ex
citement and activity taking place within 
those walls. Inside the structure; a plant-

filled seven-story athum in the shape of a 
Japanese lantern will contain a trans
parent glass and chrome elevator core. 
Designed (as were the remainder of the 
public interior spaces) by Warren Plainer 
& Associates, consulting architects for 
Water Tower Place, the interiors promise 
some pyrotechnics, highlighted by the ele
vator's glittehng glass prism, but damp
ened by clumsy detailing elsewhere. 

Unfortunately no skylight tops the cen
tral atrium or any of the ancillary double-
or tnple-height spaces adjoining the two 
department stores. Perhaps the public 
needn't be reminded about the outdoors. 
Plainer points out that the public mall is 
geared closely to the owners' merchandis
ing concept: to get the shoppers moving 
upwards and around all seven stories of 
shops—many more floors than usually 
considered financially sound for a normal 
shopping center. 
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Thus the street- l i fe a r o u n d the s t ruc tu re 
is v i r tual ly ignored (excep t for the s tore 
w i n d o w s and c o l o n n a d e a l o n g two s ides) . 
All ac t ion beg ins on the mezzan ine . 
Whereas N e w Y o r k ' s m ixed -use bu i ld ings 
are conce i ved as impor tan t u rban des ign 
con t r ibu t ions that p rov ide pub l ic ameni t ies 
at street level and link o n e street to a n 
other, Water Tower P lace s tands a lone. A 
se l f - con ta ined ent i ty . N o plazas, t h r o u g h -
b lock a r cades , pedes t r ian l inks to other 
bu i ld ings above or be low g r o u n d . The 
1974 a m e n d m e n t t o the p lanned deve lop 
ment o r d i n a n c e n o w ca l ls for these fac 
to rs—plus t ypes of uses, bulk, densi ty , im
pac t on su r round ings , o p e n s p a c e , a n d 
s i t ing for l ight , air, and v iew—to be c lose ly 
sc ru t i n i zed . However , s ince the c n t e n a 
a ren ' t spe l led out w i th exac t i t ude of N e w 
Y o r k ' s zon ing , there is a c h a n c e that Wa

ter Tower P lace c o u l d still be built the 
s a m e w a y aga in . It so lves me rchand i s i ng 
c o n c e r n s imaginat ive ly but is indi f ferent to 
the larger issues of p lann ing , u rban de 
s ign , and overal l a rch i tec tu ra l c o n c e p t . 

Data 

Project: Water Tower Place, N. Michigan Ave. 
Chicago, III. 
Architects: Loebl, Schlossman Dart & Hackl, 
C.F. Murphy Associates, associate architects 
and engineers. Edward D. Dart, design principal-
in-charge; Donald J. Hackl, principal-in-charge; 
David A. Marks, project architect. 
Program: to combine four major uses—multi
story retail shopping center (597,000,000 sq ft), 
offices (228,000 sq ft), hotel (540 rooms), 
residences (260 units)—in 3 million sq ft of 
space (including underground space). Other 

related uses include one 1000-seat theater and 
four movie theaters. 
Site: 113,936-sq-ft site, one city block. 
Structural system: Foundations are 176 
caissons plus 57-ft-deep slurry wall anchored 
with 60-ft tie-back rods. Caissons under tower 
widen to 10 ft in diameter. Structure is reinforced 
concrete. A 15-ft-deep transfer girder was 
installed on the 14th floor, where bays change 
size. For lateral wind bracing, a shear wall 
divides the tower, extending from 74th floor to 
top of transfer girders. Below girders a double 
set of core walls (shear tubes) extend to the top 
of the caissons. 
Fire protection: computer monitoring system 
plus sprinklers throughout. Fire zones in retail 
section plus fan system with 100 percent 
exhaust capability for zones receiving smoke. 
Mechanical system: heat by light and ambient 
electric load with reheat make up; air cooling 
from main fans in commercial area, fan coil units 
in rest of units. 
IMajor materials: reinforced concrete, cladding 
on structural frame is gray travertine with pre
cast marble-faced infill panels; concrete block 
and drywall partitions; marble tile (travertine) 
or carpeting surfaces floor; windows are black 
anodized aluminum frames with solar gray 
thermopane glazing. (Building materials, p. 96.) 
Consultants: Warren Plainer & Associates. 
Architects, architectural consultants in charge of 
interior public spaces; Dan Kiley & Associates, 
landscaping; Rolf Jensen & Associates, fire 
protection; Claude Engle. lighting for public 
spaces; Lyie Verges, acoustics. 
Cl ient Marban (joint venture of Urban 
Investments & Development Co. and Mateo, Inc. 
a subsidiary of Marshall Field & Co.) 
Cost: approximately $150,000,000. 
Photography: Hedrich-Blessing. 

The central atrium, shaped like a Japanese 
lantern widens to a 60-ft diameter (left). 
Planting is lavishly dispersed throughout, even 
on splayed escalators (below). 
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Joseph Eilicott Complex, State University of New York at Buffalo 

College town 

Many townscape visions of recent decades have been 
summed up by architects Davis, Brody & Associates 
in an urban precinct on a new suburban campus. 

Rising up out of a bucolic landscape, bristling with over
hangs and castellations, the Eilicott complex calls forth 
mixed images of Oz and El Dorado, Carcassonne and San 
Gimignano. Within this picturesque silhouette, architects 
Davis, Brody & Associates have assembled six "colleges" 
of the State University at Buffalo, with living quarters for 
3300 students, teaching and recreation facilities for 2700 
commuters as well. And in the process they have embodied 
an impressive set of urban design virtues: mixed use at 
high density, separation of vehicular traffic, choice of open 
or protected pedestrian routes, effective hierarchy of 
spaces from communal to private. 

The Eilicott complex is the one exhilarating corner in the 
vast and largely disappointing new University campus at 
Buffalo. It stands isolated from an academic core on which 
some of the nation's best-known architects have collabo
rated to produce a hodgepodge. As the campus plan 
evolved, Eilicott came to be relied upon as a self-contained 
element, ready to operate earlier than most of the academic 
core and adaptable to any deviations from the university's 
ambitious master plan. 

Officials responsible for developing this new Buffalo 
campus vividly recall debates over the relocation of the uni
versity to this site at the metropolitan fringe. The decision 
was made in 1967 to abandon the existing campus—in a 
tree-shaded residential area of the city—for a site that 
would accommodate projected expansion to 40,000 stu
dents. A downtown site on the under-utilized waterfront— 
with obvious advantages in terms of accessibility and urban 
revitalization—was rejected for the appeal of a 1200-acre 
undeveloped tract 11 miles from downtown in Amherst, an 
urban fringe area on the brink of intensive development. 

Initially, planning for the new campus was placed in the 
hands of Gordon Bunshaft of Skidmore, Owings & Merrill in 
New York, a native of Buffalo who had amply demonstrated 
his skills locally in his expansion of the Albright-Knox Gal
lery. Bunshaft proposed to concentrate the university's 
academic core in a single massive megastructure, dis

tributing 30 proposed residential "colleges" in dense clus
ters around it. High density construction was proposed not 
only to generate a sense of urbanity, but because of the 
high water table and poor bearing capacity of the soil, 
which demanded deep pile footings in most portions of the 
site. Davis, Brody was invited to share in the design of the 
first six colleges, three to be done by each firm. 

University officials would not accept the all-or-nothing 
constraints of SOM's megastructure—the difficulty of build
ing it in phases and making later changes. Bunshaft and his 
client eventually parted, and Sasaki, Dawson & Demay 
were called in to produce a revised campus plan. The aca
demic core was parceled out among several firms (includ
ing Breuer, Weese, Franzen, Bartos, and the Sasaki firm). 
Davis, Brody was given responsibility for all of the first six 
colleges—which may be the last six, as plans now stand. 

Taming the gentle landscape 
Lew Davis vividly recalls his first visit to the Eilicott site. His 
feet sank into the soupy soil and "the mosquitoes came out 
as if they had never seen a human being before." With the 
Sasaki firm, plans were made to raise the contours of the 
site and create mounds to screen the extensive parking lots 
from ground-level view—the fill coming from the man-made 
flood-control lake abutting their site. With careful planning, 
most of the mature trees on the site were spared from either 
the extensive regrading or building construction. 

In pulling the six colleges together into a single urban 
place, the architects based the entire scheme on a contin
uous podium, linking all colleges. At grade level (base
ments were ruled out by the high water table), the podium 
contains all services, six cafeterias and their kitchens, and 
indoor circulation links, along which are arrayed retail 
shops, laundry rooms, and, at the geometrical center, a 
"student center" which is a snack bar by day and a club by 
night. Running through this level and touching all colleges 
is a service road, along which are truck docks and passen
ger platforms for the buses that link the colleges to the old 
campus (where much of the teaching still takes place). 

The roof of the podium yields an impressive series of 
plazas and promenades, the fair-weather routes of the 
complex. At this level are the main entrances to the col
leges, with their all-important magnets, the student mail 
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Ellicolt can be seen as a whole from approach road (above) and examined a1 closer range from across man-made lake (below). 
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Joseph Ellicott Complex 

boxes; here also are entrances to the academic buildings. 
The concept of a multi-level service-circulation base, 

from which academic and residential structures rise, has 
been familiar since Candilis, Josic & Wood's competition 
design of 1963 for the Free University of Berlin, and is re
lated to urban megastructure schemes at least as far back 
as Rockefeller Center. At Buffalo, however, this platform 
does not underlie the entire development, but takes the 
form of narrow fingers extending only far enough to make 
the necessary connections. Buildings sit at or just off the 
edge, enclosing areas of landscape. An architectural order
ing device hence becomes a means of generating a fine
grained interaction between buildings and nature. 

All circulation in the complex—on both levels—is orga

nized symmetrically, branching out from two main trunks 
that emanate from the student center and the plaza above 
it. But so understated is this geometrical center—so hard to 
identify except from the air—that the visitor to the complex 
would find it hard to locate. From the parking areas, the 
overall layout and the entrance points are anything but ob
vious. Only from the lakeside is the geometry of the com
plex apparent, as are the stairways up to the three plaza-
level nodes—one for each pair of colleges. And the ap
proach along the lake is meant to be the main student link 
to the academic core—still only partly operative—and to an 
enclave of private commercial-residential development on 
campus. (Planned as part of the adjoining new town of 
Audubon, this now faces the uncertainties of UDC sponsor
ship). As it is, students are likely to arrive by bus from the 
old campus and disperse along the drab service road. 

Once the visitor has reached the plaza level, orientation 

Architects' axonometric illustrates symmetry of complex about diagonal axis, which is echoed in a few angular building planes. 
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S I T E PLAN 

Site plan shows vehicular access, mix of uses. Views toward east end of complex show plaza-level promenades overlooking green and lake. 
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Joseph Ellicott Complex 

is easy along the trunk walkways, which form a V opening 
toward the lake. But finding a particular entrance in one of 
the by-ways branching off these promenades requires a 
resident guide. Like the Medieval city, Ellicott demands fa
miliarity if one is not to get lost. 

For the visitor, the fear of getting lost is eased somewhat 
by the sheer sculptural interest of buildings along the way. 
The articulation of vahous room types, lounges, studies, 
stair and elevator towers, and corridor ends (illustrations 
below) makes vigorous additive sculpture of these build
ings. Movement through the complex yields constantly 
changing compositions of overlapping silhouettes and 
shadows, all of the forms shaped from the same material 
and all seen against a sympathetic natural backdrop. 

The peculiar symmetry of the Ellicott plan, where all ele
ments turn 90 degrees at a diagonal main axis, produces 
an intriguing effect under sunlight: any element on one side 
of the axis has a very different light-and-shadow pattern 
from the same element on the other side. 

Each of the six colleges has 10-story tower marking its 
"gateway" from the main promenades and identifying it on 
the skyline. These towers are laid out with strict symmetry, 
but behind its tower, each college has a slightly different 
composition of residential blocks and of courtyards—a 
"hard" plaza-level court overlooking a planted "soft" 
court. College layouts are not sufficiently different, how
ever, to give any of them individuality, which has been at
tempted by varying the plantings in the "sof t" cou r t s -
massed pines in one college, cherry, birch, etc. in others. 

At a few points—all too few—the regularity of massing is 
relieved by a special architectural incident. At three plaza-

At east end of main promenade is entrance tower of College F. Skylights at center are over small library. 
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Acrylic-glazed skylights, lined with vivid red 
or ochre, light college reading rooms at 
either end of complex and identify crossroads 
in the plaza-level circulation system. 

Within the college, plaza level ends in stair 
to tree-planted court (above). All college 
buildings are made up of same volumes (below): 
G, graduate bedrooms: U, undergraduate; 
L, two-story lounge (upper space converted 
during design to four-bed room); S, study room. 
Lower floors of tower house college offices. 

COLLEGE C 

 

  

  

 

  

  
PARTIAL PLAN L E V E L 2 

  

  

  
  

   
 

 
  

    

  

  
  

   

  

 

 
 

 
 PARTIAL PLAN L E V E L 1 

Plans Of College F (renamed Wilkeson Quadrangle) show typical plaza-level lounge spaces 
and residential floors. Layout of bedrooms and lounges between entrance and 
emergency stairwells is repeated, with variations in building form, in all colleges. 
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Joseph Eilicott Complex 

level circulation nodes, sculptural skylights, lined with 
color, poke through (lighting the student center at the 
middle and librahes at either end). The most important 
breaks in the regularity of forms, however, are the struc
tures for the drama workshop and the lecture hall, located 
symmetrically at the ends of the main promenades. The ar
chitects have exploited their distinctive programs to pro
duce two highly individual landmarks. Similar in height and 
volume, similar in their links to the indoor circulation at 
stage level and their prominent audience entrances from 
the promenade, the two structures are pointedly excep
tional in form—the wedge-shaped lecture hall reminiscent 
of "functional" auditoriums circa 1950, the drama work
shop built up of squares rotated in plan. Both structures 
make gestures toward the diagonal axis of the complex. 

Experience is in the details 
All of these highly articulated forms of the Eilicott buildings 
are enhanced by a consistent texture of impeccably de
signed brick walls. The evolution of Davis, Brody's wall de
tailing dates back to their Riverbend housing of 1968, and 
has been refined successively in their six subsequent hous
ing complexes in New York and in their laboratory build
ings at other state university campuses (P/A, Sept. 1968, 
March 1974). Here they have used an 8 " x 8 " brick, em
ploying 24 special shapes at special conditions; chamfered 
corners range from 1 in. at intersecting walls to 5 in. at 
parapets. In color, the brick includes a range of warm tans 
that takes on many colors, depending on weather and light
ing. In full sun, its light-dispersing surface tends to 
whiten, so that there is more color in shadows; when wet, 
the brick takes on a deeper, reddish tone that is welcome 
on rainy days. Mortar color is carefully adjusted to ap
proach that of the brick, remaining lighter to maintain a 
grid. Brick pavers are of similar color, but darker. 

Night lighting of the complex is one of its most instructive 
successes. All of the plaza-level areas are lighted from two 
sources: incandescent "window washers" lined up just in
side glass walls of lounges and reading rooms fronting on 
them; and fluorescent strips set into pockets in the balus
trades. (These openings in the balustrades produce, in ef
fect, brick handrails, which some of us find hard to accept.) 
The light is dispersed from the edges of the plazas, where it 
is most wanted, and some spills from balustrades into what 
might otherwise be dark corners on the ground below. 
There is no need for light standards or for fixtures mounted 
on buildings; no light shines into anyone's face or bedroom 
window. And fixtures are well located for maintenance. 

Inside the buildings, the architects had uneven success. 
Furnishings of cafeterias, student center, and academic 
spaces are solid and pleasantly colorful. Modular seating in 
lounges has been rearranged by occupants into some bi
zarre configurations. Some areas are not used quite as in
tended: cafeterias designed to be entered freely by several 
routes now have checkpoints and makeshift barriers; two 
small libraries at either end of the complex lack books and 
are used for other purposes. 

On the residential floors, losses were more serious. In the 
working drawing phase, the client decided to increase the 

Drama workshop, adaptable for variety of meetings and events, has movable 
platforms and seating; louvers to block out daylight will be installed. 

 
 

R E F L E C T E D CEIL ING PLAN 

 
 

DRAMA W O R K S H O P PLAN 
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DRAMA WORKSHOP. SECTION A 
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Joseph Ellicott Complex 

number of beds from 2653 to 3307 to lower the cost per 
bed. Result: two-story lounges, each intended to serve 20 
residents, were divided vertically by a floor slab and the up
per portions converted to four-bed rooms (as were some of 
the single-floor lounges for graduates). Furnishing of all 
bedrooms was out of the architects' hands. 

Considering the extensive changes in university adminis
tration during the design and construction period the pres
sures on the State University Construction Fund to econo
mize, it is encouraging that the original intentions of 
architects and client were not eroded further. 

In the end, Davis, Brody & Associates has created at Buf
falo a highly individual, memorable living-learning environ
ment for 6000 students. They have set off the site's pasto

ral charms by drawing the buildings together. In its less 
spectacular way, the complex meets the visionary objec
tives stated by Paolo Soleri: its activity is disengaged from 
the land and the roads that cross it, yet the landscape is al
ways in view. 

In some respects, sadly enough, Ellicott has already be
come a period piece—a reminder of the optimistic period 
just past when a public agency such as the New York State 
University Construction Fund could build generously, com
missioning the most creative architects, monitoring their 
work with professional expertise to elicit their best efforts 
and to ensure the greatest public benefit for the dollar. 
While Ellicott may represent a last hurrah for a period of ar
chitectural patronage, it also represents, ironically, a su
perb model for dense, mixed-use development—ready 
whenever we begin to build in earnest again. 
[John Morris Dixon] 

Skylighted reading rooms (left) occupy centers 
of the two academic buildings, with plaza just 
outside and classroom corridors around upper 
portions. At geometrical center of complex 
(above) plaza covers clublike student center 
(below), which is lighted by red-lined monitors 
and opens onto a tree-shaded terrace. 



Data 

Project: Joseph Ellicott Complex, State University of New York at Buffalo, 
Amherst. N.Y. 
Architects: Davis, Brody & Associates, New York. N.Y.; Milstein, Wittek, 
Davis & Associates, Buffalo, N.Y., associate architects: Albert Grossman, 
associate in charge of project; Maria Twirbutt, associate for Colleges A, 
D. C, and F; Costas Kondylis. Joshua Pan. Cynthia Peterson, Hisao Yam-
asaki, design team; Wilfrid Worland, Roger Sparling, Jon Edelbaum, con
struction coordinators. 
Client: State University Construction Fund and Dormitory Authority, State 
of New York. 
Program: six "col leges" with living quarters for a total of 3307 students 
(increased from 2653 during design phase at sacrifice of lounges) with 
academic and recreational facilities serving 2700 commuting students as 
well; 35 percent residents in single rooms, 25 percent in doubles, 15 per
cent in triples, 25 percent in four-person suites; six cafeterias with capac
ity of 2400 seats; offices for 140 faculty and staff; 200-seat drama work
shop; 250-seat cinema/lecture hall. Floor areas (net sq ft): 320,000 sq ft, 
living quarters; 15,000 sq ft, classrooms; 24,000 sq ft, offices; 25,000 sq 

ft. libraries; 4620 sq ft, drama workshop; 2880 sq ft, lecture hall. Total net 
sq ft: one million, approximate. 
Site: 50-acre portion of 1200-acre campus, largely undeveloped, 11 
miles from center of Buffalo; relatively flat meadow and woodland, poor 
drainage and high water-table; much of site subject to flooding at 15-year 
frequency from creeks crossing it. 
Structural system: steel frame with concrete slab floors on metal decking. 
Mechanical system: perimeter electric radiation heating; public spaces 
air-conditioned by small air- and water-cooled units. 
Major materials: exterior walls of brick, 8 " x8 "x4 " ; brick pavers; vinyl 
asbestos or carpet on interior floors; anodized aluminum windows; clear 
glass; acrylic skylights. (Building material, p. 96.) 
Consultants: Geiger & Berger, structural engineers; Cosentini Associates, 
mechanical and electrical engineers; Sasaki, Dawson, Demay Associates 
(now Sasaki Associates), landscape consultants; Cynthia Peterson 
(Davis, Brody & Associates) and Roseann Gordon, interior design. 
Contractors: Albert Elia Building Co. and John W. Cowper Co., building 
contractors; Oak Grove Construction, Inc., site work contractors. 
Costs: $54.5 million, including site development, excluding fees. 
Photography: Norman McGrath, except as noted. 

Don Higgins 

Lecture hall ambulatory (above) has broad view through acrylic curve. Night lighting (below) is supplied from bands in parapets and window heads. 



Interior architecture 

Off on a tangent 

The New York offices of the Gilman Paper Company 
represent a departure not only from standard office 
interiors, but also from the work produced by S L S . 

After entering the lobby of the Time-Life Building, ascend
ing a stainless steel escalator to the mezzanine level, and 
entering a reception area done in corporate cool, a visitor 
to The Gilman Paper Company's New York offices finds the 
unexpected. The offices are no accident, however. Howard 
Gilman specifically wanted them to be a place where 
people could enjoy themselves. The result is. perhaps, one 
of the most interesting office interiors in New York and one 
of the best design projects yet to come from Saphier, Ler-
ner, Schindler, under the direction of Larry Lerner. Even 
the 40,000 sq ft of empty space was unique for New York 
City. As designers, SLS had reviewed several spaces in the 
midtown area for their client and this particular space, lo
cated on the mezzanine level with its own escalator access 
directly from the lobby, had a clear ceiling height of 14 ft—a 
factor that Lerner feels played a very important part in 
shaping the design concepts. Lerner wanted to maintain 
the clear height—or at least the illusion of it—so that the 

ductwork and lighting were custom designed in self-con
tained units, located only where necessary overwork 
areas. The hourglass shape of the gypsum board enclosure 
for the ductwork was selected as the least massive form 
and as an acoustical consideration to reduce noise levels 
by reflecting sound down to the carpet or up to the acousti
cal tile ceiling. Low brightness, parabolic fluorescent fix
tures form the underside of the duct enclosure; air intake 
and return is handled through the brushed aluminum gnll of 
the lighting fixture. Where there are no ducts, the ceiling 
surface is a mylar-covered lightweight panel hung from the 
concrete ceiling on a 1 in. exposed, white spline. In other 
areas, the concrete beams were left exposed and painted 
white, and acoustical tile was applied to the underside of 
the concrete ceiling. 

The general work area is organized at a 45 degree angle 
to the existing structural gnd of the building. Low gypsum 
board walls, covered in vivid-colored vinyl divide and orga
nize the various work areas, screen major circulation 

The plan shows the general work area organized on a 45-degree angle to 
the existing structural grid of the building. Photo shows the custom de
signed, hourglass-shaped duct and lighting enclosures. 
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Interior architecture 

spaces, and serve as enclosures for files that are painted to 
match the wall colors. A second series of white walls, lower 
than the colored ones, provide more private, individual 
work areas. Although the entire plan for this area is open, it 
was found that using gypsum board construction, even 
though it might have to be knocked down if changes were 
needed, was less expensive than investing in an open of
fice system. 

There is a lot going on in this one space. The ceiling has 
white concrete beams, white acoustical tile, mylar, duct en
closures, and light fixtures hung at two different levels. The 
space also has every conceivable color in the spectrum 
from red through purple. The orange carpeted floor is the 
only surface not treated in more than one way, and some
how that subtlety is lost. 

The first glimpse of the work space as one enters from the reception area. 

And as if all this weren't confusing enough, the 45 de
gree plan succeeds in disorientating the viewer. It is difficult 
to establish a sense of order among the various parts of the 
interior—or a relationship to the outside, since in most 
areas the peripheral spaces are allocated to private offices, 
cutting off the line of the curtain wall. The work areas, 
created by the colored walls, don't seem to have a clear re
lationship to one another or to an overall concept of organi
zation, although in scale and proportion they work well in 
the overall volume of the space. 

These considerations aside (familiarity no doubt helps), 
the space is still visually exciting and stimulating. The exec
utive quarters, in another area, are more grandly detailed 
with lavish materials in the usual corporate genre. The 
general office workers have won out. [Sharon Lee Ryder] 

 



Central circulation space reveals the juxtaposition of the two grids. Low walls are used when more privacy is required. 

Offices are reflected in mylar ceiling panels 
(above). Built-in, custom-colored files (below) 
divide and organize the various work areas. The 
orange carpet, used throughout the space, is 
the only surface to remain consistent. 

» » 



S.A.R. Academy, New York 

Tilt to the river 

Consideration of site, adjacent structures, 
the neighborhood and a Hudson River view produce 
a directly responsive architectural statement. 

Yes, it works. With drama, no less, and even playfulness. 
What else could you ask a piece of architecture to do? The 
Salanter-Akiba-Riverdale Academy (hereinafter referred to 
as SAR), in the Riverdale section of the Bronx, shows 
Caudill Rowlett Scott's acumen at handling several differ
ent, difficult problems at once. First, there was the site. 
Then there was the sedate residential neighborhood. Then 
there were adjacent buildings and trees. And, not inciden
tally, there was available a smashing view of the Hudson 
River (not a problem). 

The site, part of the estate of the late conductor Arturo 
Toscanini, held two options. One was a flat area adjacent 
to an existing building, and the other a steeply sloping bank 
near another existing building. The client had originally se
lected the flat area, concurrently offering an open-plan 
approach—through educational consultants Englehardt & 
Englehardt—in their program. The requirement was for 480 
students, grades one through eight. CRS, after meeting 
with the client and environmentalists from Wave Hill Envi
ronmental Center, changed the site to the hillside, pre
serving the only flat areas for needed playfields. The pro
gram remained. So did most of the trees and all of the 
adjacent buildings. And the view of the Hudson was even 
more available. 

One of the major concerns of the Academy was that the 
new facility not violate the residential character around it— 
in other words, keep a low profile. SAR does just that; it fits 
the hill like the proverbial glove. From the upper entrance to 
the grounds, the buildings appear no more obtrusive than 
one-story, understated elements. Nor does that change on 
the way down the slope, except that the statement gets 
more expressive. But only to achieve structural, program
matic, and view objectives. The open space and the view 
were paramount in the engineenng parti. Heavy built-up 
steel roof trusses slope down with the site, the diagonal 
members are H-shaped to carry drainage from the stepped 
roofs. The horizontal sections are arranged so that win
dows between their lower chord and the next roof down 
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Jim Parker 

Low profile from uphill side (right), and 
Hudson River view Is maintained as (below) the 
building slopes down the hill in stepped levels. 
Deep expressed trusses and horizontal girders 
help frame clerestories. Inside, Hebrew symbols. 

  



S.A.R. Academy, New York 

  

UPPER LEVEL PLAN 

Dramatic interior, with many educational levels, is alive with activity. 
More conventional teaching spaces (above) below the open tiers provide 
acoustical and educational options and areas for materials resources. 
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Clerestories at diagonal and horizontal members and roof slabs give river view lo all levels. Corner stair condition provides use varialions. 

provide the river view at every level in the academic space. 
Difficulty in showing that drama in photos on these pages 
arises in that the contrast between indoor and outdoor 
light/focus makes the effect observable only by an on-site 
visit. But Wis. as mentioned, smashing. 

Only one slight disappointment (unavoidable) appears 
from the extenor: the stairs, so much a part of the layered 
open space, and so visible from outside the pitched fa-
gades, are not at the same angle as the massive roof 
trusses. Practical considerations involving necessary land
ings at intermediate levels (see section) precluded an an
gular coordination of these two elements. But it only hurts 
for a little while. 

Upon entering 
Inside the main space, a visitor sees why those "annoying" 
landings occur. They are the access to phmary and ancil
lary teaching spaces—simple as that. The open teaching 
trays are one-half level above or below supporting re
source/administrative functions. And the space is exciting; 
filled with kids, activity, color, and graphics (Hebrew and 
numehc), it is alive and surprisingly without undue dis
traction. Rabbi Sheldon Chwat and staff might just have 
some input to that status, but the noise level is just high 
enough to be fun, and low enough for education to take 
place—and that's a nice combination. Other events, in the 
form of carpeted stepped areas and corner shelves for 
teaching, present an everchanging stage for educational 
improvisation and experiences. 

At the entrance, the chapel is the center of all circulation 
and, of course, of the religious functions at the school; it is 
the symbolic center of the Academy's purpose. On the up
hill side of the chapel, opposite the academic area, is the 
gymnasium/cafeteria. Colors in the chapel/entrance are 
understandably more subdued, picking up intensity in the 
multipurpose space. 

A similarity 
There is an irrepressible urge to compare buildings of sim
ilar intent. SAR (educational and diagonal in section) and 
Harvard's Gunfl Hall (ditto, different level of education) are 
in some ways similar. They were designed almost simulta
neously in different parts of the hemisphere, Rationale and 

 

  

 

 

 

EXISTING HOUSE 

LONGITUDINAL C R O S S SECTION 

execution are undeniably different as, probably, are results 
as measured by users and architectural peers. But it is 
clear that the slope of Gund—however well or poorly it 
functions—did not derive from the same criteria as SAR's. 
The scale is different, too, and appropriate to the divergent 
requirements of the programs of each. The slope and the 
scale, as they fit the context of SAR, seem eminently more 
defensible in Riverdale than do those in Cambridge. 
[Jim Murphy] 

Data 

Project: Salanter-Akiba-Riverdale Academy, Bronx (Riverdale), New 
York, N.Y. 
Architects: Caudill'Rowlett Scott, New York, Houston, Los Angeles; Part-
ner-in-charge. Jack W. Smith; project manager, Charles Baskett. 
Program: academy, chapel, and gym/cafeteria for 480 children, grades 
one through eight. 
Site: part of Riverdale estate, sloping to Hudson River, with adjoining 
buildings. 
Structural system: reinforced concrete foundation supports steel col
umns on concrete slabs (steel centering); primary roof members are built-
up steel trusses, lightweight steel deck on steel joist secondary members. 
Mechanical system: multizone rooftop HVAC unit. 
•Major materials: exteriors, buff-colored block masonry, bronze-coated 
aluminum cladding for major structural elements; interiors, acoustic tile 
ceilings, masonry and gypsum board walls, carpet floors. (Building mate
rials, p. 96) 
Consultants: structural, CRS; contractor. Miller & Raved, Inc., who con
tracted Schlosberg, Inc. for mechanical, Sage Plumbing & Heating for 
plumbing, E.J, Electric for electrical. Educational consultants; Englehardt 
& Englehardt. 
Costs: $2.2 million. $52/sq ft. 
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HOW TO DESieii A 
PRECAST JOMT FOR 

WEATHERPROOF 
SECURITY. 
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With all its design advantages, precast also 
presents some joint sealing problems. 
Tremco has developed the modified rain-
screen principle to help you keep the 
advantages of precast and still get weather
proof security. 

One problem with precast panels is 
that they are subject to dynamic movement 
That movement can create openings in 
even the most carefully constructed panels 
and joints. 

The modified rain-screen calls for a 
vented joint seal on the exterior, and a total 
airseal on the interior side. This creates an 
air-pressure equalization chamber between 
the joints. Unlike one-stage sealing systems, 
this design gives you Iwo lines of defense 
against the weather. 

Why the modified rain-screen worlcs better. 
With one-stage joints, openings can 

let wind-driven water into the building or 
pull warm moist air from the interior into the 
wall cavity. Either way, there are problems: 
uncontrolled air flow, water in the building, 
moisture condensation and ice-damage in 
the walls. With the two-stage rain-screen 
principle, you can avoid these 
problems, and control 
air flow - reduce 
energy loss. 

The modified 
rain-screen consists 
of three elements: an 
airtight seal on the 
interior joint, an air 
chamber and a vented 
seal on the exterior 
joint. (See diagram 
on left page.) \ 

If there's a ^ 
break in the exterior 

seal, wind-driven water entering the air 
chamber drops down and drains out because 
of the pressure equalization effect. (See 
diagram 1.) 

What happens if there is a break in 
the interior seal? If the warm interior air is 
carrying moisture, as it usually does, the 
moisture condenses in the cooler wall cavity, 
drops down and drains to the exterior. 
(See diagram 2.) 

Qualified help from Tremco. 
Your Tremco man can show you a 

number of details which will help you adapt 
the modified rain-screen principle to your 
precast design. He can also fill you in on the 
performance of DYmeric!" the Tremco 
sealant formulated especially for precast 
work. DYmeric stands up to the joint-move
ment and stress of precast cladding and 
seals joints up to 2 inches wide without 
sagging. 

For more information or specific help 
with the rain-screen principle, or designing 
a fire resistive joint for precast buildings, see 
your Tremco man. He can be a big help 
from drawing board to on-site instruction 

of joint sealing techniques. 
Remember, for over 
45 years, Tremco has 
cared for buildings with 
some 15 job-proven 
glazing and caulking 
sealants, such as 
MONO' and Lasto-
Meric*plus our unique 
TREMproof water
proofing systems. 

Tremco, 
10701 Shaker Blvd., 
Cleveland, Ohio 44104. 
Tremco (Canada) Ltd., 
Toronto, Ontario, 
M4H 1G7. 

nemco. 
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Cookson guards the trucks 
that gimrd the money. 

When the company whose very 
name stands for security chooses a steel 
rolling door, it's no beauty contest. 

The door has to be tough. And 
reliable. It has to stand up to abuse from 
weather as well as normal wear and 
tear. And it has to be easy to operate, 
day or night. 

No wonder Cookson was specified. 
The slats in Cookson rolling doors 

are copper-bearing steel that is galvan
ized, bonderized, primed with epoxy, 
then given a thermosetting grey acrylic 
top coat. To assure top-notch durability 
and built-in weather resistance. 

To assure reliability, we don't 
skimp on the horsepower of our motors. 
Our standard motor unit is Vli H.P., 
not the usual (and not usually men
tioned) 'li H.P. 

A lot of special features make 

Cookson rolling doors better than the 
usual. Our ball bearing mounts suspend 
the heavy rotating members. 

Our continuous guides support the 
door's full weight. Our high-windload 
windlocks keep curtains from leaving 
the guides. And our built-in counter
balancing mechanism is engineered to 
make each door easy to open and close. 

So, when you're looking for the 
best way to close an opening, specify 
Cookson. It's like getting the armored 
car of rolling doors. 

For full information on our rolling 
doors, grilles and counter doors, see 
our catalog in Sweet's. Or write for your 
own copy to: The Cookson Company, 
700 Pennsylvania Ave., San Francisco, 
California 94107 

e l C o o k s o n R o l l i n g D o o r s 
' Best way to close an opening. 
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Technics: Specifications clinic 

Contract 
documents for 
overseas work 
Alvin D. Skolnik 

The author sets forth guidelines for American specifiers 
engaged in product research and contract document 
preparation for architecture to be constructed overseas. 

For the American specifier, product research and the prep
aration of contract documents for work to be constructed 
overseas involves considerations beyond those applicable 
to domestic work. The P/A Specifications clinic, August 
1975 dealt with product evaluation for domestic work. 
While all those consideration must still be brought into 
focus for work overseas, certain others would be helpful. 
Reference standards. You must become familiar with the 
accepted local standards, with which local contractors are 
already familiar. In certain cases, these standards will be 
mandatory (as minimum criteria) because of references in 
local building laws or "norms." Some examples are British 
Standards, South African Bureau of Standards, and Ger
man Institute for Standardization documents. 

Most of the national standards bodies participate in joint 
efforts for internationalization through activity in the ISO 
(International Organization for Standardization). While ISO 
committees deliberate, a recent fact-finding study dis
covered that among the principal causes of difficulty in 
achieving agreement was the apparent European prefer
ence for a single standard for a product, not allowing for a 
second parallel standard in those cases where dual stan
dards are an already established fact. In addition, the ap
proach taken in some ISO committees, that a standard 
must contain both performance test methods and limits, de
layed publishing test methods because of the difficulty in 
coming to agreement on limits. 

To become familiar with foreign standards, you might ei
ther contact the respective organizations directly, or con
tact the American National Standards Institute, which main
tains an extensive library of foreign standards through 
exchange with those bodies. You should also become fa
miliar with the Agreement Boards in some European coun
tries and the standards for evaluation of materials which 
they define. (See P/A Specifications clinic, July 1974). 

When analysis of a local reference standard reveals 
areas in which criteria should be made more stringent, 
modifications to the document should be specified very 

clearly. This often necessitates advanced conferences with 
potential product suppliers to determine their ability and 
willingness to comply with these new and upgraded stan
dards. In addition, provisions should be made for the test
ing of products and systems manufactured against new 
standards; these requirements should be included in the 
specifications. Since many of these test programs may be 
introduced for the first time in a locale, they should be car
ried out under scrupulous supen/ision. 
Product availability survey. When undertaking a project 
where you have not been involved previously, a very useful 
undertaking is a product availability survey to cover the ma
jor materials and systems to be incorporated in the design. 
In this regard, it is important to interview the phncipals of 
the firm sun/eyed. Request data on: current production ca
pacity and size of jobs under contract, shop drawings and 
sample procedures, method of manufacture, adaptability to 
produce work of a nature more in keeping with the antici
pated design requirements, stockpiling capacity and quality 
control programs. If possible visit buildings under construc
tion and completed work in which the company's products 
were used. 

American technology and quality standards are more ad
vanced and higher than in most other countries. When at
tempting to upgrade the quality of the work normally ac
ceptable in the program's locale, you must not lose sight of 
the varying degree of interest and ability of local manufac
turers to produce and upgrade products to satisfy these 
standards. Where local authorities permit the import of 
products similar to those manufactured in their country, 
consider the merits of importing (with the attendant extra 
costs imposed) against the value of an upgraded local 
product. You must take into account local environmental 
factors in the selection of products, too. 
"Familiar" products. Very often U.S. manufacturers have 
overseas operations and it is not uncommon in looking at 
foreign product literature to see what appears to be a famil
iar brand name. It is important to determine whether or not 
this similarity is coincidental. I once encountered a sealant 
of a familiar trade name being produced in a foreign coun
try under license by an American manufacturer who sup
plied formulations and prepolymers without monitoring the 
quality control of the end product. Arrangements were 
made with the licensor to test random samples taken from 
the job site to determine compliance with specifications. 
The specifier's role. With the growing construction vol
ume in the emerging nations involving U.S. design profes
sionals, we will be pressed to upgrade foreign construction 
practice standards. This will not only present an opportu
nity to promote the export of appropriate American prod
ucts, it will also necessitate close cooperation with foreign 
manufacturers who will be anxious to venture into new in
dustries or to improve production quality and efficiency. 
The specifier will be a catalyst in this. Preparation of con
tract documents and the selection of products and systems 
for work overseas presents an exciting new challenge for 
American design professionals. The specifier has a key, re
sponsible role in this effort. • 

Author: Alvin D. Skolnik, FSCI is Director of Research and 
Specifications for Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, New York. 
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Technics: Caulking and sealants 

The well tempered caulking gun 

The flanks of mighty edifices may not be made of clay, 
but there is a strong possibility that they may leak. P/A 
searches the caulking and sealants industry for help. 

You are respectfully challenged to a duel. Your adver
saries: water, wind, dust, and vermin. Your choice of weap
ons; caulking and sealants. The time: any time. The place: 
along your building's joints. The rules of play: outrageously 
simple. If you do not properly seal them off, your adver
saries shall penetrate your joints and cause extensive 
structural and aesthetic damage inside. Should you prevail, 
the duel shall continue indefinitely. Should your adversaries 
prevail, your building shall be forfeited. RSVP. 

The forces of man and nature clasp our buildings in a 
continuous and powerful embrace. Whether a building can 
survive such affection depends on its structure—and the 
sealants that bridge and seal its joinery. Taking note of this 
continuing problem in architecture, P/A presents a bnef re
view of these rubbery chemical compounds formed as 
mastics, tapes, and gaskets: why they are used, what im
portant properties they possess, and which formulations 
are most in demand today. 

Until the final lunge of a wrecking ball, a building's com
ponents move constantly. Temperature fluctuation, wind 
loading, vibration, humidity, weathering, aging, and settle
ment set powerful forces in motion that alter their chemical 
and physical properties. Where components are relatively 
free to move, spatial orientation is also subject to change. 

Where the components are well restrained, there may be 
practically no perceptible movement at all. An opening in a 
masonry load bearing wall can experience far less move
ment than its counterpart in a light framed curtain wall. Its 
joinery is described as nonworking,-i.e., stationary. Exam
ples include coping, reglet, and interior glazing joints. 

The desire to move can be implacable, however. The de
signer may be obliged to tie active components somewhat 
loosely to the larger structure. This is by way of a working 
joint, i.e., one that permits a predetermined latitude of 
movement around a chosen normal position. Examples in
clude control, isolation, and sheet lap joints. 

Why draw the fine distinction? Some joints open and 
close and others stay put. Stuff them up and forget them. 

And watch the walls come tumbling down. No penultimate 
sealant exists that could satisfy the fastidious appetites of 
this architectural menagerie of openings, intersections, and 
transitions. If the joint moves very little, a caulk, i.e., a 
sealant with relatively low (less than 20 percent) movement 
capability may be selected. Otherwise a sealant with 
greater (over 20 percent) movement capability is needed. It 
is both careless and profligate to specify sealants with more 
overall performance than is necessary, even for safety. 

Give us a squeeze 
Exactly how much a working joint moves is still a mystery, 
however. There are too many complex interrelated environ
mental forces whose concerted action at a given moment 
exceeds our analytical ability to unravel. The situation is 
tenable only because we approximate joint movement so 
well via thermal flux measurements. 

Materials generally expand when heated and contract 
when cooled. Nothing mysterious about this. And observ
ing the phenomenon closely, we know that each material 
reacts to temperature change at its own steady rate. We ex
press this relationship as the coefficient of linear expan
sion, the matehal's characteristic change of linear dimen
sion per unit of length for each degree of change in 
temperature. 

Knowing the coefficient and the anticipated temperature 
range of climate and orientation in situ permits us to size a 
joint with confidence. Not that this educated guess ob
viates us from our other environmental responsibilities. Just 
consider the movements caused by wind loads against a 
high-rise structure. But it is one of the more pleasant acci
dents of nature that designing for thermal movement alone 
yields a very serviceable approximation in most situations. 

The art of joinery. 1-4: one-stage concrete panel joints with tooled sur
faced sealant bead, bond breaker, and performed tubular back-up. Note 
beveled edges for fitting, water runoff, and sealant installation. 1 Recessed 
vertical butt. 2 Recessed horizontal butt. 3 Flush butt. 4 Recessed corner. 
5 -7 : sealant deforms. 6 Mean temperature. 5 Winter: bead under ten
sion. 7 Summer: bead under compression. 8, 9: two-stage concrete panel 
joints. 8 Vertical: neoprene tubular ram seal, sponge air seal. 9 Hori
zontal. 10-12, working joints and 13-15, nonworking joints in aluminum 
curtain walls. Illustrations courtesy of Prestressed Concrete Institute, 
1-4 and 8, 9; Architectural Aluminum Manufacturers Association, 10-15. 
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Technics: Caulking and sealants 

If sealant is tailored to the joint, what will most sealants 
be like? In America: lean and tough. Unlike Europeans and 
many Canadians, we like to give our sealants a beating. To 
save time, simplify construction details, and reduce installa
tion and maintenance to one-step operations, we design a 
one-stage joint that seals out air and water at a single point 
within the exterior building surface. 

By contrast, the European two-stage joint divides these 
labors. A rail seal just within the building surface serves to 
deflect most if not all the water that washes down or is 
driven into the joint. Past this point is a pressure equal
ization chamber drained and vented to the outside to chan
nel penetrating water back to the exterior. At the rear of the 
joint is an air seal. 

What makes this sequential solution so appealing is its 
use of lower performance, lower cost sealants than we re
quire. A fully exposed sealant is subjected to wet-dry cy
cles, UV radiation, and temperature extremes. As this is the 
American way, we demand a broader range of sealants 
from low modulus, low recovery caulking to high modulus, 
high recovery sealants. 

Should we change our ways, there will be many already 
available sealants to assist us. Yet the prospects for 
prosyletizing are not entirely good. Two-stage joinery re
quires careful detailing, fabhcation, and installation to suc
ceed. Sealants are not always so easily placed in the two-
stage joint either. Worse, resealing becomes a difficult and 
expensive chore. Our sado-masochistic affair with sealants 
will probably continue for a long time. 

Bubble, bubble . . . 
One needn't be a car fancier to notice that our most os
tentatious cars contain many of the same humble ingredi
ents used in more utilitarian models. The same can be said 
for sealants. Only the differences are far more critical be
tween sealants than between cars. 

Any sealant is compounded of a base plastic polymer 
and those additives that enhance or suppress its inherent 
properties towards a desired end. Base polymers establish 
the general sealant performance. How a sealant elongates, 
compresses, recovers, ages, weathers, and reacts with wa
ter, solvents, acids and alkalis, electricity, and temperature 
is largely the responsibility of the base polymer. 

However, many of the same additives are mixed with dif
ferent base polymers for appreciably different results. The 
architect soon learns to read the fine print. Mistakes are all 
too easy to make, and misused sealants can be as vengeful 
as operatic divas. In addition to its base polymer, a finished 
sealant may contain any number of fillers, plasticizers, cur
ing agents, solvents, pigments, adhesion promoters, and 
thixotropic (non-sag) agents—a partial listing! And the 
chemical potpourri may still need the support of such vital 
accessories as pnmers, back-up materials, lubricant-adhe-
sives, and release agents (bond breakers). While the indus
try does not expect the architect to appreciate the finer 
points of polymer chemistry, he should recognize what ba
sic sealant additives and adhesives do for base polymers. 
Fillers add bulk to a sealant. By lowering the percentage of 
costly base polymer in the finished product, they lower final 

cost as well. They can also improve the sealant's perform
ance by controlling consistency, reducing sag, and raising 
the modulus of elasticity. A sampling of fillers and their 
functions include: carbon black and ground silica for rein
forcement, clays and calcium carbonate for control of con
sistency, and bentonite, asbestos fiber, and colloidal silica 
forthixotropy. (Bentonite is also important in sealing under
ground joints from additional water penetration.) 
Plasticizers keep a sealant workable. They simultaneously 
lower the modulus of elasticity, increase ultimate elonga
tion, and facilitate the addition of fillers through solvent ac
tion. They may also maintain sealant flexibility at low tem
peratures that can render many unworkable. 
Curing agents cure a sealant. Their mechanisms vary with 
the formulations: oxidation, catalytic action, or other chem
ical means, absorption of atmosphenc moisture, and sol
vent release through evaporation. High performance seal
ants generally cure through chemical action, directly or 
indirectly. As one-component sealants, they are mixed to
gether with curing agents and restrained from reaction until 
the moment of use. The cuhng agent is often coated in a 
protective water soluble resin which atmospheric moisture 
dissolves to begin the reaction. As two-component seal
ants, they are mixed with cuhng agents just phor to use or 
mixed and frozen to prevent cuhng. 

One-component sealants are ready to use but form a 
protective skin which can prolong the inward curing pro
cess. Two-component sealants cure at even rates through
out the bead section so that they are more attractive for use 
in wider joints. But the use of special mixing equipment on 
site may be unavoidable. 
Solvents, like plasticizers, keep a sealant workable. They 
are avoided where possible because their eventual release 
through evaporation shnnksthe installed sealant bead 
down to the percentage of solids quoted in the formulation. 
As a rule of thumb, higher percentages of solids or lower 
percentages of solvents indicate better quality sealants. 
Typical solvents: water, napthas, toluene, and xylene. 
Pigments color the sealant to match the substrate. Some 
also reinforce or soften as they color. Typical pigments in
clude: carbon black, titanium dioxide, and vahous alumi
num compounds. 
Adhesion promoters and pnmers are internal and external 
agents that improve a sealant's adhesion to its substrate. 
Where the latter are used, their tendency to wet and cover 
the substrate means that a sealant actually adheres to a 
thin layer of phmer. The choice of primer is determined by 
compatibility with both the sealant and the substrate. 
Back-up materials control the depth of mastic sealant 
placed in a joint. Since the shape of a sealant bead influ
ences its effectiveness under stress, the selection and in
stallation of a back-up cannot be any less deliberate than 
the choice of sealant. Interactions can cause a loss of ad
hesion or the staining of the substrate. Among the success
ful materials used as back-up are: foams of neoprene (a 
registered DuPont trademark), urethane, and polyethylene, 
tubes of neoprene and rubber, cotton rope, jute, and cork 
and composition boards. 

Release agents or bond breakers are placed atop the 
back-up matehal and elsewhere in joints where no sealant 
adhesion to the substrate is wanted. When a sealant bead 
is stressed, some of its surfaces must be free to deform. 
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Were they inadvertently bonded to the substrate, the addi
tional load thus applied could rupture the sealant. For ex
ample, the top and bottom surfaces of a butt joint sealing 
bead must be free to "neck down" to parabolic deforma
tion curves when stress is applied. Possible release agents 
are polyethylene film or tape, wax-backed tapes, and even 
masking tape in emergencies. 
Lubricant-adhesives position preformed gasket seals and 
then hold them in place as the joint moves. Either or both 
functions may be performed by a single material. Various 
substances are used such as soaps or compatible sealants. 

Rubbery duckies 
That wasn't so terrifying, was it? The next step in selecting 

Close-up of elastomer in concrete loint. Courtesy of General Electric. 

and installing a sealant is to distinguish sealants by their 
broad performance categories. The reader may be relieved 
to know there are but a few distinctions to consider at this 
macroscopic scale: mastics, gaskets, tapes, and special
ties. We might say that sealants lie in their joints much as 
we lie in bed; some of us prefer to remain still while others 
drift around. So it goes with sealants. 

All sealants can be pushed and pulled. Some enjoy it 
more than others, however. As we shall see, the ability to 
return to an ohginal form when an applied load is removed 
can be as important for some sealants as the sheer ability 
to distort under stress is for others. 

Elastomeric sealants, which include silicones, urethanes. 
and higher modulus polysulfides and polymercaptans, 
have a high degree of recovery of original form after re
moval of an applied stress. This particularly suits them for 
sealing working joints. Innumerable stress and relaxation 
cycles, manifested in butt joints by tension and compres
sion forces and in lap joints by shearing stresses, are best 
sustained by sealants like these, which remain in a stressed 
state while deformed. 

Their tenacity has its dangers, nevertheless. Because the 
elastomers have such resilient cohesiveness, their internal 
stress can build up at the risk of adhesive failure (loss of 
bond between sealant and substrate), spalling failure (tear
ing away of substrate where sealant cohesion is greater 

than substrate cohesion), and the rapid propagation of 
tears (initiated by puncture, entrapped and abrasive dirt 
particles, and other destructive actions). 

Deformable sealants, which include lower modulus poly
sulfides and polymercaptans, butyls, acrylics, latex caulks, 
and oil-based caulks, relax under stress. That is, they re
spond to short-term loading with instantaneous elasticity, 
but tend to creep or flow into new unstressed shapes under 
long-term loading. They are accordingly more appropriate 
to nonworking joints. 

Unlike many elastomeric sealants, these formulations 
usually display better tear resistance. When they fail in ten
sion or compression it is more likely to be due to internal 
inadequacy. Either the matehal is stretched and fails as a 
column would upon compression, or it is compressed and 
fails at a point close to its joint interface with the next ten
sion cycle. Though stress relaxation tends to wrinkle the 
surfaces of deformable sealants, this is only a problem 
when the joint is visible to the public. 

The mastics perform the bulk of sealant work. However, 
there are additional generic forms and specialties that have 
important roles to play. These are preformed gasket seals, 
preformed sealing tapes, and such specialties as neoprene-
hypalon (a registered DuPont trademark), ethylene-propyl
ene, styrene-butadiene rubber, polybutene, polyiso-
butylene, epoxies, and polyesters. 

Preformed gasket seals made of high recovery elasto
mers like neoprene, vinyls, butyls, and silicones, can be 
rigid extrusions or foams. In either case, they are pre-
compressed into the joint so that their attempt to relieve 
stress exerts force on the joint surfaces and forms a tight 
seal. Though they require close tolerances and tailoring to 
each joint—lest excessive relief of pressure loosens the fit 
and dislodges the gasket—need special adhesives to effect 
a field weld, and may experience some difficulty with leak
age, they offer labor savings, efficient use of matehal. and 
long service life. Their uses include glazing, exterior panel 
joinery, and structural (supportive) glazing. 

Preformed sealing tapes have been likened to gaskets as 
being more compliant preformed compression seals. These 
extruded hbbons of sealant come as resilient or non-
resilient tapes. Resilient tapes are compounded of high mo
lecular weight polyisobutylene or cured butyls and show 
moderate recovery and low cohesive and adhesive 
strengths. Nonresilient tapes contain polybutene or un-
cured butyl and have no substantial adhesive strength or 
recovery. Though they cannot handle working joints having 
any appreciable movement, tapes are extremely useful in 
glazing (sealing but not spacing the glass in the rabbet), 
sheet siding and roofing, and hidden wall joints. 

As for the numerous specialty sealants, few general
izations about their performance are useful. While technical 
developments introduce new polymers and new combina
tions of familiar polymers to the market continuously, some 
of the specialties have been in use for quite some time. 
They generally have one or two outstanding properties 
which can be exploited in the hght circumstances. 

Most of us don't care to inspect the kitchens of our favor
ite restaurants. What about the test reports of our favorite 
sealants? If the outcome is satisfying, why not just leave the 
means well enough alone? A good sealant should be in
stalled and then forgotten. 
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Technics: Caulking and sealants 

To the credit of the sealants industry, this is often pos
sible. But only exhaustive tests that reflect every conceiv
able major environmental stress a sealant will encounter 
can validate any performance claims. The architect must be 
aware of at least some of the following test characteristics: 
modulus of elasticity; creep, stress, and recovery; cyclic 
tension and compression; adhesive strength; ultimate elon
gation; hardness; tear resistance; UV resistance; fire, sol
vent, acid and alkali resistance; aging; weathering; electri
cal insulation; water immersion, and more. A handful of the 
more important charactehstics follow. 
Adhesive strength measures a sealant's ability to stick to 
the joint interface. It is experimentally determined by such 
tests as tensile adhesion (bond extension), cyclic tension 
and compression, and peel adhesion, all means of stress
ing a sample to failure in tension and/or compression. Al
though the phenomenon is essential to a good sealant, its 
mechanism is not yet fully understood by researchers. 
Hardness denotes a sealant's resistance to penetration. It 
is measured by a Shore durometer on a scale of 0 to 100, 
where 100 represents absolute resistance to penetration. 
Since the quality of hardness tends to rise with the modulus 
of elasticity, it is often regarded as a shorthand estimate of 
the sealant's modulus, or ratio of stress to strain in psi. 
Hardness also relates to a sealant's "stiffness" and general 
ability to absorb or resist movement. A soft-setting low 
modulus sealant can be expected to transfer little stress to 
the adhesive bond. This characteristic alone cannot de
scribe how a sealant will perform in a working joint. 
Modulus of elasticity as reported for sealants does not pro
vide the decisive stress-to-strain profile that the architect 
associates with such other building materials as steel, con
crete, and wood, whose plotted stress-strain curves mani
fest an initial straight line interval. The modulus curves of 
sealants curve continuously. Any modulus slope drawn to 
their stress-strain curves at a given value of strain must be 
considered arbitrary at this time. 

Creep, stress relaxation, and recovery are interrelated phe
nomena. Creep measures a sealant's readiness to deform: 
instantaneous elasticity, delayed elasticity, and flow. Stress 
relaxation, on the other hand, measures the tendency of a 
sealant to readjust its internal stress while held in a fixed 
position of deformation. Of the three tests, recovery, ex
pressed as the percentage a sealant returns to its original 
dimensions with the removal of an applied load, is preferred 
by the architect. Its measurements are considered the most 
accessible of flow characteristics for specific applications. 
Ultimate elongation measures how much a sealant can 
stretch. High elongation is not a blessing in itself. Does the 
material recover well from extension? Does it place high ad
hesive stress on the substrate that could damage the sub
strate or the bond? That a sealant can be ultimately elon
gated by 500 or 1000 percent before failure in cohesion 
may mean nothing to the architect. 

Stick with us 
Squeeze one and you've not squeezed all: the selection of 
a base polymer and its particular formulation is undoubt-
ably a very (may the reader forgive) sticky business. No au

thoritative discussion of the available base polymers is pos
sible here. A series of sketches follows for principal mas
tic sealants: oil-based caulks, butyl caulks, latex caulks, 
acrylic sealants, polysulflde sealants, urethane sealants, 
polymercaptan sealants, and silicone sealants. 
Oil-based caulks were the first commercial sealants. Their 
market share is still very substantial; a slow but continuing 
market slippage to elastomers, butyls, and latex caulks 
does not signify their eventual disappearance from the 
building industry. Research and development continue to 
improve them. 

They are formed from drying and non-drying oils like lin
seed, fish, soybean, tung, and castor that cure by oil oxida
tion. The better grades tolerate some movement and last for 
about 5 to 10 years. But they have almost no recovery. 
Their advantages include a high percentage of solids 
(nearly 100 percent) that virtually eliminates shrinkage, 
easy storage, handling, application, and painting over, 
good UV resistance, and a tendency to self-heal after cohe
sive rupture. 

Architects use oil-based caulks for nonworking interior 
joints and exterior glazing, door and window frames, inte
rior crack sealing, and copings among many uses. Both 
knife and gun grades are available. Priming is strongly ad
vised only for wood substrates. 
Butyl caulks were the postwar children of the World War II 
butyl rubber industry. They first appeared in the 1950s. To
day their share of the nonresidential construction sealants 
market is second only to polysulfides in total volume. 

A handful of major suppliers manufacture the basic butyl 
rubber for dozens of formulators. The butyl caulks that re
sult are one-component, gun grade sealants containing 80 
to 85 percent solids that are cured by solvent release. They 
do not elongate as much as could be expected of low mod
ulus sealants—20 percent or less. However, they age and 
weather well, have good UV, oil, solvent, acid and alkali, 
and water immersion resistances, and display balanced ad
hesive and cohesive strengths that permit adhesion to most 
substrates. Two basic varieties are available, vulcanized 
high performance butyls and unvulcanized lower perform
ance butyls. 

Because of their versatility, butyls are marketed to the 
grateful home repairman under such novel labels as "drive
way crack sealer" and "gutter sealer." Architects apply the 
butyls to coping and bedding joints, air seals in two-stage 
joints, exterior metal sash glazing, roofing reglets, and door 
and window pehmeters among possible uses. They are not 
intended for traffic beahng joints. 
Latex caulks invaded the market on the coattails of latex 
paints. Since the two are highly compatible, their success
ful commercial association is not surprising. Both offer a 
very attractive ease of application and clean up. 

"Latex" covers many plastics suspended as latices. 
Generally latex caulks are based on a vinyl acrylic or a 
polyvinyl acetate. They are low modulus one-component, 
gun grade sealants that take up to 20 percent movement, 
have little recovery but good permanent flexibility, and skin 
over quickly for immediate painting. They bond well without 
primers to many substrates, including such damp surfaces 
as wood, concrete, and brick masonry. While they tolerate 
much intermittent water exposure, they should not be sub
jected to continuous immersion. Users criticize their shrink-
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age, and manufacturers have made efforts to reduce it. 
Current latex caulks are about 80 percent solids. 

They are not for heavy construction. Light construction 
users apply them to above grade joints, door and window 
penmeters, flashing, and glazing. The homeowner and 
small painting contractor are also enthusiastic about them 
as sealants and adhesives. 
Acrylic sealants are solvent-based sealants prepared from 
thermoplastic acrylic polymers based on alkyi esters of 
acrylic and/or methacrylic acid. First introduced to the 
construction industry in 1960, they enjoy an excellent 
record in heavy construction. They are not so apt for 
smaller scale construction and home use. 

Close-up of glazing sealant and back-up. Courtesy of General Electric. 

The acrylics are one-component, gun grade, low recov
ery sealants with good resistance to many chemical sol
vents, excellent adhesion without phming, self-healing in 
cohesion failure, good resistance to water and salt spray, 
excellent UV resistance, and fine aging and weathehng 
characteristics. They are rubbery. Yet they are not true 
elastomers due to rapid stress relaxation accompanied by 
poor recovery. 

Glazing, control joints, bhck and masonry pointing, and 
glass-to-mullion joints are good applications for acrylic 
sealants. Their low recovery is in fact not a detriment in 
these and other appropriate applications where high adhe
sion is important. However, acrylics do cure slowly. A per
sisting tackiness can lead to dirt pick-up and discoloration. 
In addition, acrylics require heating prior to extrusion to es
tablish the gunnability of the thermoplastic base polymer. 
Polysulfide sealants are the longest known elastomeric 
joint sealants in the building industry. Produced by Thiokol 
Chemical Company in 1929, this synthetic rubber was de
veloped on an accelerated schedule during World War II 
(as were many other synthetic substances) and was offered 
for construction purposes as a sealant in 1952. (Thiokol 
still provides the sealants industry with its major share of 
liquid polysulfide polymer, as well as an important sealant 
quality control and certification program.) Polysulfide sea
lants are frequently regarded as the standard measure for 
sealant products in general. 

They are available as flowing and non-sag one- and two-
component formulations. Characterizing their properties is 
complicated by the large number of formulations prepared 
for a broad range of construction applications. They have 
good water immersion, organic solvent, oil, and chemical 
resistances, variable hardness (from almost 0 to greater 
than 50), and variable modulus, depending on fillers, cross-
linking, and temperature, good aging and weathering char
acteristics, adequate UV resistance for glazing, balanced 
and excellent cohesive and adhesive strengths, and good 
tear resistance. Priming is recommended especially for 
working joints. Joint cleaning is a must. 

The polysulfides are well known and respected in the 
building industry. They may not have as high a recovery as 
silicones or urethanes, but their tolerance of joint move
ments of close to 50 percent and many other positive attrib
utes have made them highly useful to architects in the de
sign of working joints. Among high performance sealants, 
they are competitive in phce. 
Urethane sealants are compounded from one of the most 
adaptable of plastics, the urethane polymer. Besides ap
pearing in sealants in 1960, urethanes have been produced 
as foams, coatings, fibers, and rubbers for many phases of 
architectural work. The properties of urethane sealants are 
generally ranked between polysulfides and silicones. 

High recovery, good workability, good adhesion, very 
good oil resistance, excellent UV resistance, very good ag
ing and weathering resistance, excellent tear resistance, 
and variable hardness and modulus with very little creep or 
flow are some of the reasons they are being intensively 
studied by the industry. Both non-sag and self-leveling two-
component formulations and non-sag one-component for
mulations are available. A certain delicacy in its handling 
lingers, however: mixing must be meticulously performed, 
slowly and uniformly for want of a diffusion cure, joints 
must be very clean and primed, and water can be trouble
some during curing and in even continuous exposure after 
the curing process. 

The urethanes compete well with polysulfides for the ser
vicing of working joints. They can withstand traffic well be
cause of their great potential hardness and a high capacity 
for abrasion. Their ability to adhere to glass and good UV 
resistance make them candidates for glazing work as well. 
Polymercaptan sealants are based on mercaptan (sulfur-
hydrogen group) terminated polymers similar to those of 
the polysulfides, anchored to polymer chains similar to that 
of the urethanes. This naturally suggests a performance 
profile that captures the best of polysulfides and urethanes. 
As they are relatively new in the industry, their competitive 
position in the high performance sealants market is not fully 
established yet. They are available as one- and two-compo
nent formulations, have good adhesion, and appear to en
dure aging and weathehng well. Their modulus is similar to 
that of silicones and urethanes, and is thus higher than that 
of the polysulfides; their recovery is moderate, falling some
where between polysulfides and urethanes. 
Silicones have been known for over a century, but the first 
silicones for architectural sealants appeared rather late, in 
1960. Since then, the high performance of the silicones 
has won them a small but growing share of the market. 
Their quality and consistency are very predictable; few 
manufacturers produce them, and those that do create fin-
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Comparative characteristics and properties of sealing compounds 

1 Curt tims as well as pot life are greatly adected by temperature and tiumldlty. Low temperatures 
and low humidity create longer pot life and longer cure time; conversely, high temperatures and 
high humidity create shorter pot life and shorter cure time. 

2 Resittinci to txteniloR is better known In technical terms as modulus. Modulus is defined as 
the unit stress required to produce a given strain. It is not constant but, rather, changes in values 
as the amount of elongation changes. 

3 Lit* axpictincv Is directly related to joint design, worlcmanship. and conditions Imposed on any 
sealant. The length of time Illustrated is based on joint design within the limitations outlined by 
the manufacturer, and good workmanship based on accepted field practices and average job condi
tions. A violation of any one of the above would shorten the life expectancy to a degree. A total 
disregard for all would render any sealant useless within a very short period of time. 

4 Material ooit per lineal toot and applied cost per lineal foot are approximated by taking the 
average cost ol many manufacturers' sealants and average labor, benefits. Insurance costs, and thus 
formulating figures which are meant to serve as a guideline. Keep In mind there are many lower cost 
sealants, many higher cost sealants, as well as lower and higher labor rates throughout North 
America. Thus, dllfering costs and rates could affect these figures, either up or down. 

Maslow, Chemical Materials lor Conalructlon, 1974. 
Courtesy of Structures Publishing Co. 

Butyls Acrylics Polysulfides Polyurethanes 

Oil Base 
Skinning 
Type 

Nod-
Sicinning 
TypB 

Solvent-
Release 
Type 

Water-
Release 
Type 

One-
Component 

Two-
Component 

One-
Component 

Two-
Component Silicones 

Cfilef ingre
dients 

Selected oils, 
fillers, plasti
cizers, bind
ers, pigment 

Butyl poly
mers, inert re
inforcing pig
ments, non
volatile plas
ticizers and 
polymerizable 
dryers 

Butyl poly
mers, inert re
inforcing pig
ments, non-
volatizing and 
non-drying 
plasticizers 

Acrylic poly
mers witti 
limited 
amounts of 
fillers & plas
ticizers 

Acrylic poly
mers with f i l l 
ers and plas
ticizers 

Polysuifide 
polymers, ac
tivators, pig
ments, inert 
fillers, curing 
agents, and 
non-volatiliz
ing plasti-

Base: poly
suifide poly
mers, activa
tors, pigments, 
plasticizers, 
fillers. Acti
vator: acceler
ators, extend-

Polyurethane 
prepolymer, 
filler pigments 
& plasticizers 

Base: polyure-
thane prepoly
mer, filler, 
pigment, plas
ticizers. Acti
vator: acceler
ators, extend
ers, activators 

Siloxane poly
mer, pigment 
& fillers 

Primer 
required 

in certain 
applications none none none none usually usually usually always usually 

Curing process solvent re
lease, oxida
tion 

solvent re
lease, oxida
tion 

no curing: 
remains per
manently 
tacky 

solvent re
lease 

water evap
oration 

chemical re
action with 
moisture in 
air & oxidation 

chemical re
action with 
curing agent 

chemical re
action with 
moisture in 
the air 

chemical re
action with 
curing agent 

chemical re
action with 
moisture in 
the air 

Tack-free time 
(hrs) 6 24 

remains in
definitely 
tacky 

36 36 24 36-48 36 24 2 

'Cure time 
days continuing continuing N/A 14 5 14-21 7 14 3-5 5 

Max. cured 
elongation 15% 40% N/A 60% not available 300% 600% 300% 400% 250% 

Recommended 
max. joint 
movement. % 

^ 3 % de
creasing with 
age 

N/A ± 1 0 % ± 5 % ± 2 5 % ± 2 5 % ± 1 5 % ± 2 5 % ± 2 0 % 

Max. joint 
width 1 " %" N/A %" %" 1 " 1 " 3/4" 1 " %" 
Resiliency low low low low low high high high high high 
Resistance to 
compression very low moderate low very low low moderate moderate high high high 
^Resistance to 
extension very low low low very low low moderate moderate high high high 
Service temp, 
range °F - 2 0 ° to 150° - 2 0 ° to 180° - 2 0 ° to 180° - 2 0 ° to 180° - 2 0 " to 180° - 4 0 ° to 200° - 6 0 ° to 200° - 2 5 ° to 250° - 4 0 ° to 250° - 6 0 ° to 250° 
Normal appli
cation temp, 
range 

-1-40° to 
-1-120° 

-1-40° to 
-1-120° 

+ 40° to 
+ 120° 

+ 40° to 
+ 120° 

+ 40° to 
+ 120° 

+ 40° to 
+ 120° 

+ 40° to 
+ 120° 

+ 40° to 
+ 120° 

+ 40° to 
+ 120° 

- 2 0 ° to 
+ 160° 

Weather 
resistance poor fair fair very good not available good good very good very good excellent 

Ultra-violet 
resistance, 
direct 

poor good good very good not available good good poor to good poor to good excellent 

Cut, tear, 
abrasion 
resistance 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A good good excellent excellent poor 

'Life expec
tancy 5 to 10 years 10 years - f 10 years + 20 years + not available 20 years + 20 years + 20 years + 20 years + 20 years + 
Hardness 
Shore A 20-80 20-40 N/A 20-40 30-35 25-35 25-45 25-45 25-45 30-40 
*Cost/ft mate
rial (% X 1/2) .02-.06 .04-,08 .04-.08 .08-.13 .04-.08 .14-20 .11-.18 .12-20 .10-.18 .25-.28 
<Cost/ft 
applied 
( % X V 2 ) 

.20-.40 .25-.45 .25-.45 .40-.65 .25-.45 .45-.85 .45-.85 .40-.75 .4a-.75 .65-.85 

Applicable 
specifications 

FS:nC-598B TTS-001657 none FS:nS-230C 
19-GP-5 
(Canadian) 

none FS:TTS-230C 
Thiokol Bidg. 
Trade Spec. 
19-GP-13A 

FS:nS-00227E FS:nS-230C 
USAS:A-116.1-1967 
Thiokol BIdg. 
Trade Spec. 

FS:nS-00227E 
19-GP-15 
(Canadian) 

FS:TTS-230C 
FS:nS-001543 

(Canadian) 
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ished sealants rather than basic polymers for formulators. 
Silica sand is the source of the clear, colorless silicone 

polymer used in silicone sealants. The base polymer is 
compounded with fillers, pigments, and other substances 
as one or two-component formulations of high or low mod
ulus. They are almost 100 percent solids; shrinkage is in
significant. Their exceptional recovery is their phncipal dis
tinction, however. It is accompanied by fine gunnability and 
workability, very stable viscosity, on-the-shelf stability, and 
excellent resistances toweathehng, moisture, ozone, UV, 
and more. 

But the magic costs money. More, in fact, than other 
quality elastomeric sealants whose properties, save for re-

Glazing joint details for aluminum curtain walls, outside to right. Top 
shows glass set in lockstrip gasket. Bottom shows glass set with exter
ior elastomer and neoprene roll-in rod and interior with dense neoprene 
gasket. Courtesy of Architectural Aluminum fvlanutacturers Association, 

covery, are quite comparable with the silicones. If the archi
tect has working joints that justify the premium cost of sili
cones, he must also accept such disadvantages as a 
relatively low adhesive strength for its given cohesive 
strength, low tear resistance, diligent and unavoidable sub
strate surface preparation and priming, and somewhat 
lower elongation properties. Nevertheless, it is a superb 
sealant for such extehor exposed joints as curtain wall 
panel joints, expansion joints, control joints, and metal-to-
glass sealing. Particularly, the low modulus formulations 
seem to sustain joint movements of up to 50 percent easily. 
What to do with the goo 
Here you are, patient reader, caulk or sealant finally in 
hand, wondehng what could go wrong next. Ask any archi
tect or contractor. Plenty. But to be more optimistic, here is 
a brief introduction to the proper installation of mastic seal
ants, as suggested by the industry and by other independ
ent specialists. 

One- and two-component gun grade mastic sealants are 
installed using essentially the same techniques, for all their 
genuine differences in composition. The joint is prepared in 
the following sequence: cleaning, insertion of the back-up 
matehal. positioning of the bond breaker, and phming as 
recommended. When the primer is ready, the sealant is ex
truded from a caulking gun operated by hand or by air. The 
exposed sealant surface is then tooled to give the proper 
contour to the bead, force sealant in and against the back

up material, and spread sealant against the substrate inter
facing surfaces. 

This is not a job for amateurs. Such factors as could eas
ily be overlooked might include: failure to clean or phme a 
joint; too much or too little sealant; improper sealant bead 
shape for the type of joint (e.g., butt joints have an ideal 
shape factor which suggests that a bead should be approx
imately twice as wide as it is deep); improper weather con
ditions (seasonal extremes are to be avoided), and im
proper joint design or sealant selection. Much of the post-
occupancy agonies of leaky joinery can be avoided by ar
chitects: do your designs respect both the state of tech
nology and the art of construction? Can builders realistic
ally handle the building details and sealants they are given? 

One-component mastics are delivered in carthdges and 
pails. Carthdges are ready to use in hand guns; pails are 
for bulk loading guns. The one-component sealant is rather 
easy to use as it needs no mixing and stays workable for a 
much longer period of time after it is opened—hours or 
even a day or more. 

Two-component mastics usually come to the site in pails 
that must be well blended together to effect a proper cure. 
Confusion is minimized by having sealant and cuhng agent 
packaged in clearly differentiated containers whose con
tents also differ in color. Vahous mixing devices are avail
able for blending. 

However, two-component sealants can be premixed at 
the factory, placed in cartridges, and frozen. At the site, 
these cartridges must be thawed and used promptly. By 
whichever path they are delivered, two-component sealants 
tend to become rubber sooner than one-component seal
ants. Installers usually have about two to three hours to ap
ply them once mixed. 

Tape and gasket installations are not without their details 
either. But a certain burden is removed simply because 
their essential compositions are factory made. There are 
still the joint preparation, placing, and splicing to be ac
complished on site, however. 

And so it goes. Sealants are certainly not the only chem
ical products an architect must specify. However, they can 
throw a perfectly monstrous tantrum when heedlessly se
lected, installed, and abused. They can effectively bring 
down your house. So it pays to know them individually; 
these strange little worms that hide in cracks and thereby 
seal the floodgates of architecture. [Roger Yee] 

References: Architectural specifers rely on such refer
ences as the Federal and Military Specifications in wording 
their own documents. As for standard reference materials, 
the reader is directed to the classic works by John Cook, 
Construction Sealants and Adhesives, 1970 New York, 
John Wiley & Sons, and by A. Damusis, Sealants, 1967 
New York. Van Nostrand Reinhold Publishing Co. There is 
also a useful general discussion in a text by Philip Maslow. 
Chemical Materials for Construction, 1974 Farmington, 
Mich., Structures Publishing Co. Research and develop
ment on sealants continues vigorously within the industry, 
at the National Bureau of Standards laboratory for the Bu
reau of Building Technology in Gaithersburg, Md., and oth
erwise under the auspices of the ASTM Joint Committee on 
Sealants, C24. Readers can address inquihes to individual 
manufacturers. 
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1 Construction Inspection 
Handbook 

By James J. O'Brien, 
512 pp., 140 iilus $17.95 
Outlines the duties, requirements and 
interests of the construction inspector. 
Describes the "whys" as well as the 
"how-tos" involved in observation of 
construction quality. Including handy 
checklists to work from, the book 
shows you exactly what should be 
reviewed and inspected. 
Circle B601 under Booi(s. 

^ New Uses for Old Buildings 
By Sherban Cantacuzino, 
280 pp., illus $29.95 
'New Uses for Old Buildings' presents 
an architectural concept whose time 
has come. There are many unused or 
under-utilized buildings existing today 
whose construction and detail — which 
can never be recreated — should be 
preserved. But today's increasingly 
sophisticated demands for standards 
and services, as well as tighter codes 
for fire and safety, make the conversion 
of an old building to a new one a for
midable task. 
Circle B602 under Books. 

3 Perspective: a new system 
for designers 

By Jay Doblin, 
68 pp., illus., . . $7.50 
The first system developed to solve the 
kind of drawing problems encountered 
by designers. Eliminates the complex 
mechanical drawing that an architect 
normally employs in his traditional way 
of working with plans and elevations. 
The system offers a simpler method of 
visualizing any three dimensional ob
ject accurately and quickly. 
Circle B603 under Books. 

4 Marinas: A Working Guide to 
Their Development and Design 

By Donald W. Adie, 
336 p p , illus., . . $3995 
Boating occupies an increasingly im
portant position in the major growth in
dustry of leisure. Because boating in
volves vast expenditures, and the need 
to conserve and use water resources 
wisely, these facilities demand high ex

pertise in planning and design, which 
this up-to-date guide provides, 
Circle B604 under Books. 

5 Architectural Graphics 
by Frank Ching, 
128 pp , illus $9.95 
This book presents graphic techniques 
available for conveying architectural 
ideas. Included is know-how on equip
ment and materials; drafting; architec
tural conventions for orthographic, 
paraline and perspective drawings; 
devices for rendering tonal/textural 
values and context; graphic symbols 
and lettering; freehand sketching and 
diagramming; and effective presenta
tion of design proposals. 
Circle B605 under Books. 

6 Architecture I Rendering 
The Techniques of 

Contemporary Presentation 
By Albert 0, Halse 326 pp , 
illus., 2nd edition, 1 9 7 2 , . . $24.50 
This completely up-dated revision of 
the most widely used guide to arctitec-
tural rendering covers all working 
phases from pencil strokes to finished 
product — and shows how to obtain 
the desired mood, perspective, light 
and color effects, select proper equip
ment and work in different media. 
Circle B606 under Books. 

7 Construction Design For 
Landscape Architects 

By Albe E. Munson, 
256 pp., illus $11.50 
This volume is a complete guide to the 
preparation of a building site for con
struction or landscaping. The book was 
written for use as a rapid refresher for 
the practicing landscape architect as 
well as a handy reference guide to 
short-cut methods that will be of in
terest to the civil engineer doing site 
improvement plans. 
Circle B607 under Books. 

8 Residential Designs 
Edited by David E. Link, 
192 pp $14.50 
Hi-rise or low cost, condo, multi-family, 
custom or townhouse, here's a design 
book that shows you the very best in 
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every class Complete collection of 
designs with over 200 illustrations 
featuring techniques used by some of 
the nation's leading builders, planners 
and designers. 
Circle B608 under Books. 

9 Housing for the Elderly 
By Isaac Green, Bernard E. Fedewa, 
Charles A. Johnston, William M. 
Jackson and Howard L. Deardorff, 
174 pp., illus $13.95 
This book provides ready-to-use 
guidelines for producing high quality 
housing for older Americans. It shows 
the kinds of housing that meets the 
physical, social and perceptual needs 
of senior citizens. Emphasized are 
types of shelter, environments and ser
vices required by independent elderly 
tenants as well as those who need 
limited health and social services. 
Circle 8609 under Books. 

1^ Anatomy for Interior 
U Designers: 

Third Edition 
By Julius Panero, 
160 pp., illus $9.95 
This is a comprehensive book of 
graphic standards for designers of in
teriors. It contains all the data the 
reader needs for designing around 
people, designing people in and 
designing things for people to use: the 
basis of design, residential and conv 
mercial applications, lighting, material 
on horizontal and vertical movement, 
storage space, furniture, windows, and 
doors. 
Circle B610 under Books. 

11 Designer's Guide to OSHA 
By Peter S. Hopf, A. I. A. 
288 pp., illus $17.50 
This pract ical volume translates 
OSHA's tens of thousands of words 
into easy-to-use drawings, diagrams, 
charts and graphs. With OSHA viola
tions increasing, engineers obviously 
need a working guide to compliance 
with government job safety and health 
standards This book fills that need. All 
material is presented in the same se
quence as the OSHA regulations are 
written. 

Circle B611 under Books. 

^ gy Architectural Delineation 
I ^ A Photographic Approach 

to Presentation 
By Ernest Burden, 288 pp., 
I l lus., 1971 . $21.95 
In this illustrated book, the author dem
onstrates a simple, flexible method of 
using photography to depict architec
tural projects in true perspective. Also 
how to create models for photography 
and how to put together an effective 
slide presentation. 
Circle B12 under Books. 

13 Energy and Form 
By Ralph L Knowles, 
198 pp , Illus $27.50 
This IS a scholarly, theoretical book, a 
major work that will be used for years 
to come. The projects described con
centrate on reducing environmental 
problems in individual or groups of 
buildings by controlling shape and 
structure, scale and surface, volume 
ratio, location and orientation, isolation 
and insulation. 
Publisher will bill you direct before 
shipping any book. 
Circle B613 under Books. 

^ M The Architecture of 
I 4 Frank Lloyd Wright: 

A Complete Catak>g 
By William Allin Storrer, $11.95 
The first fully complete catalog of every 
building designed by Wright that was 
actually constructed — 433 in all — in
cludes a photograph of practically ev
ery one of them, and a descriptive note 
on the materials used, the plan, and the 
circumstances of construction. 
Publisher will bill you direct before 
shipping any book. 
Circle B614 under Books. 

1| -Profess iona l Corporation 
3 Desk Book 

Published by: The Institute for 
Business Planning, Inc. 
427 pp.. illus $29.95 
You see at a glance which form of prac
tice IS best for you — partnership or 
corporation. The Desk Book compares 
the opportunities and pitfalls of each. It 
singles out retirement planning, es
pecially in light of the new Pension 

  

Reform — the biggest single reason 
why so many professional men have 
opted for a corporate form of practice. 
Circle B615 under Books. 

16 Architecture 
By David Jacobs, 
191 pp., Illus $1000 
Stunning modern photographs )ux-
taposed with plans, cross sections, 
scale models and historic views form a 
vivid counterpoint to the authoritative 
text. A five-page chronology relates 
events in the history of architecture to 
other cultural and political develop
ments. 

Circle B616 under Books. 

17 Fabrics for Interiors 
By Jack Larsen and Jeanne Weeks, 
208 pp., Illus $14.95 
Completely geared to current trends, 
this txxDk can make the difference be
tween costly mistakes and successful, 
personalized interiors. It explains func
tions and requirements of fabrics for 
wndows, furniture, walls and ceilings. 
Circle B617 under Books. 

^ Q Architecture and Design, 
I O 1890-1939 

Edited by Timothy Benton and 
Charlotte Benton: with Dennis Sharp, 
264 pp., illus $12.50 
This concentrated study of the rise of 
the Modern Movement in architecture 
and design covers the half century dur
ing which attitudes toward these practi
cal arts were changing dramatically. 
Based solely on or iginal source 
material, this book contains extracts 
from the writings of such influential 
men as: Adolf Loos, Henry Van De 
Velde, Hermann Muthesius, Walter 
Gropius, Le Corbusier, Mies van der 
Rohe, Bruno Taut, Louis Sullivan, and 
Frank Lloyd Wright. 
Circle B618 under Books. 

19 Rendering With Pen And Ink 
By Robert W. Gill, 
368 pp., illus $6.95 
This paper-back edition is a copiously 
illustrated guide to the techniques and 
methods of rendering, including sec

tions on perspective, projection, 
shadow, reflections, and how to draw 
cars, ships, aircraft, trees, and human 
figures. The author also describes the 
very wide range of instruments and 
equipment currently in use. 
Circle B619 under Books. 

20 Building Construction 
Illustrated 

By Frank China, 
320 pp., illus.. $17.95 
Charmingly hand-lettered by the 
author, this book presents step-by-step 
techniques in residential and light con
struction. Containing over 1,000 draw
ings, it covers materials, finishes, 
fastenings, posts, trusses, slabs, wood 
joists, light steel/aluminum, structural 
calculations, planning and site work, 
cost estimating, and construction se
quencing. 
Circle B620 under Books. 

21 T r e e s 

By Robert L. Zion, 
168 pp., illus $12.95 
An inexpensive paperback version of 
the book with virtually everything you 
want to know about using trees to com
plement the buildings you design Both 
aesthetic and practical considerations 
are given, including tree characteris
tics, as well as cost considerations, 
planting, maintenance, rate of growth, 
and city and seashore recommenda
tions. 
Circle B21 under Books. 

22 James Stirling 
Introduction by John Jacobus. 
184 pp., illus $30 
Although Stirling's fame rests primarily 
on his designs for academic institu
tions, his work covers a wide range of 
building types, from single houses in 
London to mass low-cost housing in 
Peru, from an urban redevelopment 
study for part of New York to commer
cial and industrial buildings. Close to 
700 photos, drawings, plans. 
Circle B622 under Books. 83 



It's the law 

Minimum fee 
scineduies 
Bernard Tomson and Norman Coplan 

The U.S. Supreme Court declares the legal profession's 
minimum fee schedules an illegal trade restraint, a 
matter of grave concern to the architecture profession. 

In the past few years the United States Justice Department 
has been challenging the legality of minimum fee sched
ules propounded by professional societies on the ground 
that these schedules violated the anti-trust laws of the 
United States. Many state and local chapters of the Ameri
can Institute of Architects had issued recommended fee 
schedules for use by the profession in negotiating fees and 
it was, of course, of great concern whether these recom
mended schedules would be similarly challenged. In 1973. 
we reported on an action instituted in a Virginia Federal 
Disthct Court challenging the minimum fee schedules of 
county and state bar associations in Virginia as violating 
the Sherman Anti-Trust Act ("It's the law," P/A. Dec. 
1973). The District Court in this case (Goldfarb v. Virginia 
State Bar) ruled that the County Bar Association's min
imum fee schedule, even though it be construed as not 
mandatory, was illegal price-fixing in violation of the anti
trust laws, since these minimum fees were generally ac
cepted and adhered to by the members of the profession. 

This case was appealed to the United States Circuit 
Court of Appeals, and the Appeals Court reversed the de
termination of the Trial Court on the ground that the prac
tice of law is a "learned profession" immune from the appli
cation of the Sherman Anti-Trust Act. The Court further 
held that attorneys' activities did not have sufficient effect 
on Interstate Commerce to support jurisdiction of the anti
trust laws. This case was further appealed to the United 
States Supreme Court, and that Court recently rendered its 
determination, finding that the minimum fee schedule of the 
Virginia County Bar Association was an illegal trade re
straint violating the anti-trust laws (Goldfarb v. Virginia 
State Bar, 43 L.W. 4723). 

In the Goldfarb case, the petitioners, a husband and wife, 
had contracted to buy a house in Fairfax County, Virginia. 
Required to secure title insurance, they sought the assist
ance of an attorney for a title examination, and were quoted 
the precise fee suggested in a minimum fee schedule pub
lished by the Fairfax County Bar Association. Petitioners 

then tried to find another lawyer who would charge less, 
but did not succeed. The petitioners brought a class action 
against the State Bar and the County Bar Associations (the 
State Bar was eventually found not liable because it was 
considered a state agency not subject to the anti-trust 
laws) alleging that the publishing of minimum fee sched
ules constituted price fixing in violation of the Sherman 
Anti-Trust Act. The United States Supreme Court, in hold
ing the County Bar Association schedule illegal, stated the 
following: 

"The County Bar argues ttiat because the fee schedule 
is merely advisory, the schedule and its enforcement mech
anism do not constitute price fixing ... The facts found by 
the trier belie these contentions. .. The fee schedule was 
enforced through the prospect of professional discipline 
from the State Bar, and the desire of attorney to comply 
with announced professional norms .. . the motivation to 
conform was reinforced by the assurance that other law
yers would not compete by underbidding." 

In response to the argument of the County Bar that any 
effect on interstate commerce caused by the fee sched
ules' restraint on legal services was incidental and remote 
and thus not covered by the anti-trust laws, the United 
States Supreme Court said: 

"As the District Court found, 'a significant portion of 
funds furnished for the purchasing of homes in Fairfax 
County comes from without the State of Virginia' and 'sig
nificant amounts of loans on Fairfax County real estate are 
guaranteed by the United States Veterans Administration 
and Department of Housing and Urban Development'. .. 
The necessary connection between the interstate transac
tions and the restraint of trade provided by the minimum fee 
schedule is present because, in a practical sense, title ex
aminations are necessary in real estate transactions to as
sure a lien on a valid title of the borrower." 

Finally, the County Bar argued to the U.S. Supreme 
Court that Congress never intended to include the learned 
professions within the term "trade and commerce." the 
basis of the Sherman Anti-Trust Act juhsdiction; thus the 
sale of professional services is exempt from the Act. In re
jecting this argument, the Court stated. 

"The nature of an occupation, standing alone, does not 
provide sanctuary from the Sherman Act.. . nor is the pub
lic service aspect of professional practice controlling in de
termining whether § 1 (of the Anti-Trust Act) includes pro
fessions . .. Congress intended to strike as broadly as it 
could in § 1 of the Sherman Act, and to read into it so wide 
an exemption as that urged on us would be at odds with 
that purpose.. . In the modern world it cannot be denied 
that the activities of lawyers plays an important part in com
mercial intercourse, and that anti-competitive activities by 
lawyers may exert a restraint on commerce. " 

Although the Supreme Court pointed out that not every 
professional activity on the part of an attorney could neces
sarily be considered as affecting interstate commerce, or 
that every anti-trust concept applicable to business oper
ations could apply to professional operations, it would ap
pear that its opinion is broad enough to put into serious 
question the advisability of any profession maintaining rec
ommended minimum fee schedules. • 
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LCN SERIES 2010 CLOSER 
Effective, Concealed Door Control 

Office Building for Jones Associates, Inc., Bellevue, Wa. 
Ridenour, Cochran & Lewis, Architects, Bellevue, Wa. 

H I G H L I G H T E D B Y T H E S U R J ^ O U H D I N G C O M B I N A T I O h O F M A T E R I A L S 
A H D T E X T U R E S , TH15 D O O R W A Y D E M A N D E D A E U L L Y C O N C E A L E D 
D O O R C L O S E R . T H E L C N 2 0 1 0 S E R I E S , C O N C E A L E D IH THE HEAD FRAME, 
IS R E M O V E D F R O M T H E H A Z A R D S C O M M O N TO F L O O R C L O S E R S T H E 
2 0 1 0 H A S A L L T H E E L E M E N T S O F S U P E R I O R D O O R C O N T R O L A N D 
IS B U I L T F O R Y E A R S O F T R O U B L E - F R E E O P E R A T I O N W I T H L I T T L E 
O R N O M A I N T E N A N C E . 

S E E S W E E T S , S E C . 8 O R S E N D F O R C A T A L O G . 

M O 
L C N C L O S E R S , P r i n c e t o n . Illinois 6 1 3 5 6 
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B o o k s 

Toward a 
Modern 
American 
Architecture 

George Howe: Toward a Modern American Archi
tecture t)y flo5erf/4. M. Stern. New Haven and London, 

'Yale University Press, 1975. 273 pp., 133 ill us.. $25. 
Reviewed oy Walter Kidney, former associate editor of 

Progressive Architecture. 
A study of George Howe is bound to have a fascination 

for the histoncally interested reader. Here was an estab
lished, even famous, Eclectic who abandoned the ways of 
design that made him successful in order to participate in 
the emerging modernism of the late 1920s. Perhaps only 
Gunnar Asplund offers a true parallel during the time of 
stress for architecture. Bertram Goodhue and Raymond 
Hood two other famous American Eclectics who made 
such a conversion, did so much less radically and con
sistently, while other leading Eclectics who "d id " modern 
from time to time, like Paul Cret and Royal Barry Wills, did 
so only because the particular job seemed to call for it. But 
Howe is almost unique, and one is tempted to see in him a 
kind of test-tube miniaturization of what was going on in the 
United States from 1927 or so on. 

Because this is so, Robert Stern is to be commended for 
his self-restraint. George Howe's life was one that could 
have lent itself readily to an intellectually cheap treatment. 
Consider the themes: father Howe, hch, dying at just the 
right time for the purposes of the willful mother Howe, who 
wanted to raise her son the architect with complete and un
divided control over his development. George Howe the in
fant cosmopolite, the popular, socially eligible Harvard 
dilettante. Howe the Beaux-Arts graduate, building for him
self at the age of 28, the mansion he had just designed 
as his senior thesis. Howe the Philadelphia gentleman, 
moving in the little world of Chestnut Hill. Then, Howe 
the military man, accompanying the diplomatic missions 
through the chaos of post-war Germany; disillusion setting 
in. Afterwards, a false normalcy: Howe the partner of Mel-
lor, Meigs & Howe, back from the war to produce Cotswold 
and Norman farmhouses for the rich. But then. Howe suffer
ing the C/7se a quarante ans, repudiating the past and 
searching for a way forward. Howe discovering the seminal 

George Howe's High Hollow, Chestnut Hill, Pa., 1914-16 (above left). 
Howe and Lescaze, Museum of Modern Art. NYC, scheme 4.1930. (above right). 

words of Spengler concerning "a style which drives 
through walls into the limitless universe of space and 
makes both the exterior and intehor of the building comple
mentary images of one and the same world-feeling." Howe 
in pursuit of the world-feeling, reading on "the evolution of 
geometry, of number, of space-time concepts, of specula
tive science, of philosophy and history." Howe of the PSFS 
Building, of Fortune Rock. And finally, Howe the educator. 
All this, except for a certain lack of climax, reads like a 
novel about an architect rather than a true story, and the 
opportunities for conventional moralizing are many. But 
Stern, no fhend to Eclecticism and with a long-standing in
terest in what happened in world culture around 1927. lets 
his own opinions show without laboring them, and for this 
let me repeat, he is to be commended. Nor does he indulge 
himself in the vice of many artist's biographers of putting 
his subject in a rat-race competition with his contempo-
rahes for a nebulous thing called Greatness (Eakins was 
profound, therefore Sargent was shallow; Beethoven was 
a giant, therefore Mendelssohn was a pygmy). True, he 
shows that Meigs was brash and Lescaze facile and bound-
ehsh, but he can document these things. His treatment of 
Fuller, Kahn, Whght, Stonorov, and others is sober, and 
while his portrayal of the personalities at Yale in the 1950s 
is not exactly kind, it seems not to be unjust. In short, he 
has witten an important biography without the routine retro
spective polemics that so many such studies have had in 
the past. He is interested in Howe, but seems neither to see 
him as a hero nor to tout him as a scholarly property. 

Howe seems to have been a very on-and-off designer. 
High Hollow, his own mansion, is traditional but not liter-
alistic. fresh and sensitive, but I suspect that some day it 
will be seen as the best thing he. by himself, ever did. Oak 
Lane and PSFS are partly Lescaze's, and the tower of 
PSFS is tied together visually by vertical piers demanded by 
the bank's president. Howe's Eclectic work, as illustrated 
by Stern, seems curiously lifeless, inferior to that of the 
boohsh Meigs. Square Shadows (a polemical. 1930s sort of 
name for a house, like Behrens' New Ways in England) 
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Howe and Lescaze, Philadelphia Saving Fund Society (PSFS), Philadelphia, 
Pa., 1931. Wide-angle view of curved corner of banking room from N.E. 

uses materials well but seems dully virtuous in overall com
position, and cannot the same be said for Fortune Rock? 
Furthermore. Howe was not a very industrious designer; it 
may be that his heart was not really in it, and that, like 
Ralph Adams Cram, he was fated to talk a good archi
tecture rather than design it. 

A sub-theme of the book is that of escape. Howe re
turned from a Germany that had gone from straightforward 
military homicide to homicide in the name of social pro
gress, and Stern tells us that he wanted to forget Germany 
by designing Old World houses for businessmen who pre
sumably wanted to forget the office—butch Marie Antoi
nettes who might even have a few ducks in the yard. Later, 
Howe recited a few acts of contrition over these houses, 
and even gave up High Hollow, "the badge of my servitude 
to romantic-classicism" (was he being sehous when he 
said this?). But was it really escape to design these pictur
esque but essentially modest essays in fieldstone? I have 
seen many such houses in Chestnut Hill, and barring a few 
stylistic affectations they are exactly hght for their setting. 
They are no more of an escape than civilized life itself is. 

Howe's world-feeling appears to be that of scientists and 
professors in their professional capacities. But he was not 
really a science-worshipper. He was not a pure materialist, 
like Fuller, nor did he regard the machine as the great 
Form-Giver of his century. He held on to older ideas of the 
articulation of construction and plan, learned in his student 
years, and these really did more for his actual work than 
the world-feeling did. as far as I can see. It may be, in short, 
that he did not really know what he wanted, except to avoid 
excess, yet somehow to get away from "escape." Perhaps 
he was really a misfit in the milieu of architecture, not quite 
a designer, not quite a theorist, forced by his early up
bringing to cast his abilities and desires arbitrarily into an 
architectural guise. Since he was such a success as chair
man of the architecture department at Yale, it may even be 
possible that he should have been the president of a corpo
ration, applying common sense to its problems and then 
commuting to some fieldstone house, Cotswold or not. • 

  
Only VPI Conductile gives you a choice of exclusive 
Micro-Squared"^ tiles or a seam-welded system for a 
completely seamless floor. Both provide positive ster
ile floor capabilities. Either way. Conductile can be 
coved up the wall to eliminate dirt and bacteria at the 
critical floor/wall juncture. 

design flexibility 
A modern, subtle pattern accents four pleasing pastel 
colors and two new dark tones. Satisfies any decor or 
functional consideration. 

liospital proved 
Conductile has earned the confidence of Architects 
and Hospital Administrators alike through a quarter-
century of reliable performance. Equally applicable 
for new construction or renovation. Easily installed 
over most subfloors or existing floor coverings Mini
mal interruption of surgical schedules. No copper strip 
grid required. Guaranteed to meet NFPA code for 5 
years when installed under factory -
approved supervision. 9.-209 RD (ONOucri// 
Write for your new free catalog 

pioneers 
in safety 

Manufacturers 
of Quality Products 
Since 1946 ^̂ 1 

- L VINYL PLASTICS "̂ ^ 
3123 S. 9th ST., S H E B O Y G A N , WIS. 53081 • PHONE 414-458-4664 
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Light strip requires only one outlet but as many 
lamps as desired may be used. It can be se
cured horizontally or vertically and lamps can 
be made to illuminate any pattern, in chase se
quences, or in timed oft-on modes. The 2 " x 2 " 
size allows surface mounting of a wide variety of 
candelabra or screw base incandescent lamps. 
It Is available, in 2-, 3-. 4-, or 8-ft sections and in 
five different finishes. Sections can be butted to
gether or joined at any angle with mitred cor
ners. No external hardware is visible when unit is 
installed. Sockets are on 6-in. centers. Lighting 
Services. Inc. 
Circle 101 on reader service card 

Hardwood grilles. Magnetic positioning device 
permits infinite setting adjustments to control 
light, view, temperature, sound, privacy, and 
environment, tvlanufactured for use as office 
screens, conference partitions, room dividers, 
doors, shutters. Grilles are offered in sycamore, 
red oak, ash, maple, or walnut with finishes such 
as walnut, fruitwood, ebony, Spanish oak, or 
clear. Each grille is 1 '/a" thick plus frame. Stan
dard widths are 14%" or 2 6 % " with standard 
lengths of 48, 72, 80, or 96 inches. Other cus
tom sizes may be ordered. Customwood Mfg. 
C//c/e 702 on reader service card 

Flame retardant sealer is a rubber based, elas-
tomeric bead sealant for all metal building con
struction. Some of its physical characteristics 
are that it has a burn rate per HLT-15 of 100; 
elongation at 77 degrees, 250 percent min.; per
cent solids, 99 percent; specific gravity, 1.5-1.7; 
shelf life, indefinite; consistency, ASTM 300 gm, 
C P . at 77 degrees, 80-100 mm. Chemical Seal
ing Corporation. 

Circle 103 on reader service card 

Rubt)er floor covering. Said to be suitable for 
high traffic areas in educational, office, institu
tional, hospital, and shopping environments, 
Norament is a German made produce now avail
able throughout the United States. It is manufac
tured in 100x100 cm squares in a choice of col
ors. Back side is finished with cones of 1 mm or 
smooth. Installation is with neoprene adhesive. 
Transcontinental Distributors, Division of The 
Slater Company. 

Circle 104 on reader service card 

Light strip Hardwood grilles 

Carpet. Custom woven jacquard Wilton Berber 
carpets have acrylic pile with anti-shock protec
tion for static control. As many as four of the ten 
natural Berber colors available can be custom 
woven into one carpet in unlimited original de
signs. Pattern selections can also be made from 
the mill's design library. Philadelphia Carpet 
Company. 
Circle 105 on reader service card 

Lock. The interlocking of the pin tumblers in the 
cylinder is said to be the critical feature of the 
unit. These must not only be properly raised but 
also rotated to the proper angle before the lock 
will open. A special key that has angular cuts in 
it is necessary to open the lock. According to 
maker, the lock is said to be pickproof and highly 
resistant to dhlling due to special hardened steel 
armor rods and shield. Emhart Corporation. 
Circle 106 on reader service card 

Filing system. Slimstak consists of two rows of 
files, one stationary and one mobile. Optional 
doors can be added. Other options include spe
cial shelves for storing tapes and film, and for 
holding data processing binders. Portable filing 
pockets can be removed with contents and 
taken to desk or conference room. Interstate,in
dustries, Inc. 
Circle 107 on reader service card 

Urethane foam is formulated to provide a 
smooth surface over which the protective coat
ing can be applied. Isofoam urethane can be 
froth-sprayed at low temperatures, enabling the 
contractor to work during some of the colder 
months when it is difficult to obtain satisfactory 
results by the spray method, states maker. Witco 
Chemical Corp. 

Circle 108 on reader service card 

Armchairs. Upholstered, tight seat round and 
square armchairs have bullnose-shaped fully ex
posed wood farmes in a wide range of woods 
and finishes, including lacquers, and a wide 
choice of fabric and leather upholstery. Helikon 
Furniture Co.. Inc. 
Circle 109 on reader service card 

Energy control. Basic unit includes a heat
ing/cool ing thermostat, plus clock programmer 
which can be set for any day/night ratio and re
set to meet changes in heating or cooling re
quirements. Options include a night switch to 
automatically close outside air dampers during 
the energy-saving cycle and monitor lights to in
dicate clogged air filters, operating modes (heat
ing or cooling), fan operation, and malfunctions 
in the heating or cooling systems. Can also op
erate remote thermostats located throughout a 
building. Maker states it can be programmed to 
skip days, such as weekends or holidays. Pilot 
Industries. 
Circle 110 on reader service card 

Roof-deck insulation. A fire-resistant, light
weight insulating concrete made from industrial 
waste paper fibers meets ASTM-E85 fire hazard 
test standards with ratings of flame spread 15, 
fuel contributed 0, and smoke developed 5. 
James Flett Organization, Inc. 
Circle 111 on reader service card 
[continued on page 90] 
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concles 
Dallas Conti-act/Desî n Show 
January 14-16,1976 

Condes I I I , an exciting extension of the Dallas Market Center's innovative marketing philosophy into Contract/Design, wi l l be 
introduced to contract buyers, specifiers and architects attending the winter's largest contract market in Dallas. 
Plan to attend this creative and informative show, featuring special events and programs. Shop the finest lines in contract, all 
displayed in the Contract/Design Center, 6th f loor of the World Trade Center, and in many other fine contract/design show
rooms in the Trade Mart, Homefurnishings Mart and Decorative Center. 

Wednesday, January 14: 8:30 - 10:00 AM - 6th Floor, World Trade Center, Contract/Design Center 

American Society of Interior Designers presents: 
"Design Effects of Flammabil i ty Legislation" 
Will iam McCreery, Assistant to President, Stroheim-Romann 
Lawrence Bratschie, Director of Marketing, Steelcase, Inc. 
Norman DeHaan, FASID, 1975 ASID President, Moderator 

12:00 Noon World Trade Club, World Trade Center 
ASID/Contract Magazine co-sponsor 
1st Annual Regional Contract and 
Design Award Luncheon 

Thursday, January 15: 8:30 • 10:00 AM - 6th Floor, World Trade Center, Contract/Design Center 

Institute of Business Designers presents: 
"Designs for Energy Conservation" 
Jordan A. Berman, IBD, Jordan A. Berman Assoc., Inc. 
Sylvan R, Shemitz of Sylvan R. ShemitzSi Assoc., Inc. 
Bob Davis of Trane Company 
Andre Staffelbach, National President, IBD, Moderator 

3:30 - 5:00 PM 6th Floor World Trade Center, Contract/Design Center 
Office and Contract Furnishings Division, National Office 
Products Association presents: 
"Return on Investment — Your Customer's Key to Justifying 
New Office Furniture Installations." 
Jack Carp of Marketing & Distribution Resources, Inc. 

7:00 - 12:00 World Trade Club, World Trade Center 
IBD 2nd Annual CONDES Dinner Dance 

Friday, January 16: 8:30 - 10:00 A M - 6th Floor, World Trade Center, Contract/Design Center 

American Institute of Architects presents: 
"Update on Contract Documents" 
Alan B. Stover, Director, Documents Division, Professional Practice, 
American Institute of Architects 
Will iam S. Pulgram, President, Associated Space Design, Inc. 

No Registration Fee 

For hotel accommodations, write (do not call) the Housing Bureau of the Dallas Chamber of Commerce, 1507 Pacific Avenue, 
Dallas, Texas 75201, or call the Dallas Market Center tol l free 1-800-492-6618 (within Texas) or 1-800-527-2730 (within 
continental United States). Courtesy DMC buses provide buyers with transportation to downtown and area hotels and motels 
during market. 7,600 free parking spaces, plus two 500 car garages. 

Come early for the Winter Homefurnishings Market, January 11-16, 1976 

DALLAS MARKET CENTER 
2100 Stemmons Freeway - Dallas, Texas 75207 - 214/748-6832 

Trade Mart - Decorative Center - Market Hall - Homef urnisfiings Mart - World Trade Center - Apparel Mart 
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Strap tables. Solid walnut butcher block tables 
feature supports of rectangular steel in mirror 
chrome or antique bronze. Tables are available 
in a variety of sizes to meet individual needs. 
Monarch Furniture Corporation. 
C//c/e 112 on reader service card 

Theater seating. Chairs are floor attached or 
riser mounted, consisting of fully upholstered 
back and arms, and hinged, fully upholstered 
seat which returns to a 90 degree upright posi
tion. Automatic seat return gravity controlled. 
Frames constructed of steel tubing and finished 
in baked, black enamel. JG Furniture Company. 
Circle 113 on reader service card 

Carpet plate and cover. Plastic plate. In colors, 
includes a separate split cover that converts to a 
dual-service cover for both high and low tension 
services. Molded from polycarbonate, the plate 
and cover are available in colors to match or 
blend with carpet. Split cover has molded cut
outs to accommodate telephone and power ser
vice cords directly from the concealed devices. 
Midland Ross. 

Circle 114 on reader service card 

Drafting paper. According to maker, product is 
receptive to nearly every drawing medium yet it 
is erasible. Both sides are usable, it can be 
printed, and accepts typewriting, and is trans
lucent enough for use in tracings and overlays. It 
will not discolor nor become brittle with age, is 
non-curling, anti-static, and resistant to solvents. 
Paper comes in sheets and rolls. Borden & Riley 
Paper Co., Inc. 
Circle 115 on reader service card 

Flexi-Curve. A device that can be bent to corre
spond to any planar curve, according to maker. 
Composite construction includes a lead core, 
steel spring reinforcement, and PVC out cover. 
Sizes range from 12 in. to 36 in. Hunter Associ
ates. 
Circle 116 on reader service card 

Door stops. Made of anodized aluminum with a 
rubber bumper, stops come in a variety of 
lengths and anodized finishes. Series includes a 
stop that has a coat hanger feature built in. Ver-
maline Products Company. 
C//c/e 117 on reader service card 

Architectural idea file. SYSTEM/A is a self-
contained information retrieval system using 
keyword punch cards. The user selects which
ever keyword cards best describe his archi
tectural problem and simply stacks them on top 
of each other. The points at which open holes 
match on all cards identify all articles relevant to 
the search question. Digests of referenced 
articles are bound in volumes and numbered. 
Each SYSTEM/A digest volume covers four 
months of published articles, beginning with 
January 1974. Each four months, subscribers 
receive an additional digest volume and a new 
set of keyword cards covenng both current and 
past material. It is designed for both practicing 
architects and researchers. Godex International, 
Inc. 

C//c/e 118 on reader service card 

Acoustical telephone booth for indoor use with 
coin telephones has inner and outer shells of 
heavy steel with dark bronze baked enamel fin
ish. Full acoustical treatment and perforated in
terior walls are backed by a heavy blanket of 
sound-absorbing material. Stainless steel interior 
is available on special order. It can be wall-
mounted, pedestal-mounted back-to-back, or 
pedestal-mounted in clusters of four or six sta
tions. Shelf is of tempered glass. Acoustics De
velopment Corporation. 
Circle 119 on reader service card 

Seating. A fully upholstered base/frame holds 
single cushion of chair. Seat cushion is a foam 
and dacron wrap with buttons, which are re
peated on the inside of arms and back. Comes 
in suede, smooth leathers, and fabrics. Marden 
Mfg., Inc. 
Circle 120 on reader service card 

High pressure sodium lamps m 1000 w, 150 
w, 100 V, 150 w, 55 V. units have been added to 
lamp line. All lamps require less than four min
utes to stabilize following a cold start and one 
minute to restrike after interruption. All are 
equipped with a mogul screw base. GTE Syl-
vania incorporated. 
Circle 121 on reader service card 

Pre-Columbian artifacts are exact reproduc
tions of the original pre-Columbian work, even to 
the patina reproducing the effect of centuries. 
Only by obtaining the matrix imprints of the 
molds by copying directly from the original fig
ures in the National Museum of Anthropology 
was it possible to reproduce these objects 
exactly. The small collection is made up of re
productions from Tectihuacan, Monte Alban, 
Casa Grande, and Colima. The INAH brand is 
imprinted on the base of all pieces certifying as 
to the authenticity of each piece. An INAH cer
tificate of reproduction explaining the original re
gion, culture, and general characteristics of the 
reproduction accompanies each piece of work. 
Arliques, Ltd. 

Circle 122 on reader service card 

Metal interior panels for use in industrial/ 
commercial buildings and building renovations 
are available in 12-in. and 24-in. widths with 
depths of 1 y? in. Panels may be specified in plain 
or painted galvanized steel, or aluminum. In ad
dition to six standard colors, a variety of other 
paint colors may be specified. Perforated 
acoustical panels or special embossments are 
available by special order. Crown Panels Co. 
Circle 123 on reader service card 
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Office furniture. Carpathian burled elm is con
trasted with natural maple on the cabinets, pan
els, tables, and chairs in this collection. Cabinets 
may be free standing with panels or attached to 
existing walls. Tongue and groove construction 
provides wall to hold cabinets or shelves. Individ
ual panels are secured into position with solid 
upper and bottom rails. Used free standing, the 
units are supported with side panels. Part of col
lection is oval desk/table of 11 -in.-thick ve
neered Carpathian elm edged with solid maple 
which measures 9 6 " x 4 2 " but can be ordered 
in custom sizes up to 120 in. Standard U- or V-
shaped table bases are available in polished 
chrome. Custom bases are also available. Up
holstered club chair features laminated burled 
elm arm panels. Collection may also be custom 
ordered in walnut, rosewood, or veneers. OMNI. 
Circle 124 on reader service card 

Literature 
Roof decks . 12-page 1976 brochure includes 
data on fire resistive characteristics, code ap
provals, and seismic design " U " factors and 
load span tables; technical drawings and specifi
cations are also included. W.R Grace & Co, 
Circle 201 on reader service card 

Electrostatic paper is designed to give repro
duction where permanent, transparent, repro
ducible second original copies are required. A 
specification list gives stock papers, matching 
machine numbers, thruput sizes and stock sug
gestions. Clearprint Paper Co. 
Circle 202 on reader service card 

Aluminum batten roofs. Manufacturer has an
nounced a 30-year warranty on its metal roofs, 
said to be the longest in the industry. Roof bro
chure or sample warranty is available from 
Overly Manufacturing Co. 
Circle 203 on reader service card 

Prefabricated walk-in coolers and freezers, 
prefab refrigerated buildings, refrigeration sys
tems, and accessories are described and illus
trated in 28-page catalog. Architectural specifi
cations for both walk-ins and prefab buildings 
are also included. Bally Case & Cooler, Inc. 
Circle 204 on reader service card 

Fire-retardant treated wood. Brochure pro
vides technical data on flameproof fire-retardant 
treated wood for wall, floor, roof, and ceiling as
semblies. Also includes information on the pres
sure treating process, comparison to metal 
construction, specifications, standards and 
approvals, and diagrams of systems using fire-
retardant treated wood. Osmose Wood Pre
serving Co, 

Circle 205 on reader service card 

Sprayed fireproofing is described in 8-page 
brochure which contains recommended guide 
specifications, physical properties, and data on 
applicable fire ratings for columns, beams, 
floors, and roofs. W. R. Grace & Co. 
Circle 206 on reader service card 

Aluminum construction products. The 1976 
catalog includes details of gravel stops, reglets, 
roof expansion joints, coping, fascia panels, and 
more. Also includes specifications and scale 
drawings. W. P. Hickman Co., Inc. 
Circle 207 on reader service card 

Construction sealant. A revised edition of seal
ant comparison chart lists the properties of sili
cone and non-silicone sealants and gives infor
mation on acrylic, polysultide, and polyurethane 
sealants. Among properties listed are gun-
nability, tack-free time, weatherability, adhesion, 
life expectancy, and ability to absorb dynamic 
movement. General Electric Co, 
Circle 208 on reader service card 

Plywood Commercial/industrial Construction 
Guide is a 56-page booklet that illustrates sys
tems which range from on-site construction to 
shop-fabricated components, includes span ta
bles for roof systems, photos and data on roof 
deck applications as well as special systems and 
materials such as preframed panels, open web 
joists, box beams, roof diaphragms and long 
span, curved panel and folded plate roofs. Sid
ings, sheathing, shear walls, and the single wall 
system are covered. Basic information on sub-
flooring, underlayment, and glued floor system is 
included. The American Plywood Association. 
Circle 209 on reader service card 

Multi-purpose corner bead. Designed for use 
with drywall and one-coat veneer plaster, this 
steel bead is said to eliminate the need tor con
ventional metal corner beads. Bead applies with 
staples, nails, or clinch-on tools. Galvanized to 
resist rust, it features expanded 1 '/j-in.-wide 
fine-mesh flanges with tapered edges to prevent 
chattering and can be used with ready-mixed or 
powder joint compounds. Request brochure CS-
10. United States Gypsum Company. 
C//c/e 210 on reader service card 

Spray-on cellulose insulation. Catalog follows 
exact guidelines which coincide with the stages 
of the product selection process in construction, 
presents the information units in proper se
quence. Product provides thermal resistance, 
controls condensation and corrosion, and ab
sorbs sound. It is available in most colors, has a 
carpetlike texture, is noncombustible, and bonds 
to wood, concrete, glass, steel, galvanized met
als and all other common construction materials. 
National Cellulose Corporation. 
Circle 211 on reader service card 

Railing. A full-color. 40-page catalog has com
ponent parts color coded for easy metal refer
ence of aluminum, bronze, stainless steel, and 
plastic. All components are diagrammed and ac
companied by a complete listing of weights and 
dimensions. Updated catalog also includes engi
neering data. Julius Blum & Co., Inc. 
Circle 212 on reader service card 

Exterior paneling system combines a finished 
interior surface, thermal insulation, and weath-
ertight exterior in one panel, is structurally 
strong enough to carry wind and snow loads 
without girts or purling at spans up to 12 ft. ac
cording to maker. Panels are designed to slip to
gether once top and bottom retainer channels 
are in place to provide a weatherproof enclosure 
with no exposed fasteners. A wide variety of col
ored and textured aluminum or steel facings is 
available in stock, special, or matching colors. 
Complete catalog and technical information is 
available from W.H. Porter, Inc. 
C(/c/e 213 on reader service card 

Water base coatings. Types of coatings the 16-
page booklet describes are acrylic-epoxy. high 
gloss enamel, inhibitive metal primers, enamel 
undercoater, acrylic latex stains, and interior 
satin varnish that have been formulated for com
mercial, industrial, institutional, and residential 
uses. Request booklet Eight New Water Base 
Coatings. PPG Industries, Inc. 
Circle 214 on reader service card 

Hardwood Plywood manual provides a compi
lation of the wall paneling products, includes 
name of the plant in which follow-up inspection 
service is provided, the type of listing, i.e., 
flamespread, structural, description of products, 
and where applicable, the actual flamespread, 
smoke, and fuel contribution values obtained by 
testing at laboratory. Manual is intended to pro
vide a quick-reference identification of com
panies manufacturing hardwood plywood wall 
paneling conforming to the flamespread and 
structural requirements of local, state, and fed
eral building construction codes Hardwood Ply
wood Manufacturers Association 
Circle 215 on reader service card 

Architectural coating. A four-page color chip 
brochure presents the color line of Fluropon, a 
fluorocarbon architectural coating said to re
quire little or no maintenance. Material can be 
coil coated for steel or aluminum building pan
els, fascia, and shingles, and it can be spray 
coated on aluminum panels, louvers, trim, and 
extrusions. DeSoto, Inc. 
C//c/e 216 on reader service card 

Aluminum. A 24-page full-color brochure. 
Aluminum in Architecture, descrities sulfuric 
acid and color anodized aluminum. Technical 
data on the integral-color hardcoat anodizing 
process is also included. Kaiser Aluminum & 
Chemical Corp. 
Circle 217 on reader service card 

Electric heating. Full-color, 48-page catalog 
shows complete line of electric heating products 
for commercial, industrial, and residential use. 
Included are specifications and drawings of in
stallation. Emerson Electric Co. 
Circle 218 on reader service card 
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Progressive Architecture 

Annual 
index 
January-
December 
1975 
Acoustics 
Some sound advice: Musical acoustics 
(Nov.), pp. 54-63. 

Applied research 
Parables of wise and foolish chi ldren (jury 
comments P/A awards) (Jan.), pp. 72-73. 
Improving city streets for use at night, Norfolk, 
Va., P/A first award (Jan,), pp. 74-75. 
Housing for the Elderly Development Process, 
Mich., P/A award (Jan.), pp, 76-77, 
Planning for Cardiac Care, a study at the Univ. 
of Mich., P/A first award (Jan.), pp. 78-80. 
Ambulatory Care Services Model, Ph 2, State 
Univ. of N.Y. at Buffalo, P/A first award (Jan.), 
p. 8 1 . 
Evaluation of SEF Study of Systems BIdg., To
ronto, Can., P/A cit. (Jan.), p, 82. 

Architecture 
Introduct ion: The 22nd awards program 
(Jan.), pp. 42-43. 
Architectural design: Agreeing to disagree 
(jury comments P/A awards) (Jan.), pp. 44-45, 
HHPA's USA: (Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer Assocs.) 
(Feb.), pp. 42 -59 . 
Skyscraper style: Art Deco architecture of the 
1920s is re-evaluated and illust. (Feb.), pp. 
68-73, 

Concert halls (see performing arts structures) 

Cultural facilities 
Of nature and modernity: Native American 
Center, Minneapolis, Minn, (Oct.), pp. 66-69. 
HHPA's USA: Artpark, Lewiston Artpark, 
Lewiston, N.Y. (Feb.), pp. 46-49. 
Street smarts: Arts tor Living Center: Henry 
Street Settlement, New York (Nov.), pp. 64-70. 

Editorials 
737 submissions in search of recognit ion 
(Jan.), p. 4 1 . 
Nonmonumental achievement (Feb,), p. 4 1 . 
The museum (Mar.), p. 4 1 . 
Revival of historical al lusion (Apr.), p. 59. 
Energy imperatives (May), p. 45. 
Recovery architecture (June), p, 7. 
Architects and their public (July), p. 6. 
P/A's jury, your entries (Aug.), p. 6. 
Architecture and magazines (Sept.), p, 7, 
Urban prospects (Oct,), p, 7, 
Blessing the Beaux-Arts (Nov.). p. 7, 
To better days (Dec ) , p, 7. 

Educational facilities 
Refugee Road/Noe-Bixby Road Elementary 
School , Columbus, Ohio, P/A award (Jan.), pp. 
48-49. 
East Bank Bookstore/Admissions and Record 
Facility, Univ, of Minn., Minneapolis, P/A award 
(Jan.), pp, 52-53. 
Renovations and remodel ing Rocky River 
H.S., Rocky River, Ohio, P/A cit. (Jan.), p. 63. 
James L. Jones Alternative Learning Center, 
Los Angeles, Calif., P/A cit. (Jan.), p, 64, 
Main Library Addit ion. Ohio State Univ., Colum
bus, Ohio, P/A cit. (Jan.), p. 65. 
HHPA's USA: Robert G. Olmsted theater, 
Adelphi Univ., Garden City, N.Y. (Feb.), pp. 
42-45, 
Images for educat ion: Wharton Graduate Cen
ter, Phase 1, Vance Hall. Univ. of Pennsylvania, 
Phila. (Apr.), pp. 62-65. 
Between town and gown: Student Union, State 
Univ. College, Plattsburgh, N Y, (Apr.), pp. 
6 6 - 7 1 . 
A re-presentation: Foundation Building, Copper 
Union, New York (July), pp. 50-57, 
Introduction: Beds of Academe (Aug,), pp, 
35-36. 
Student 's village: Chandler Village, Worcester 
State College, Mass. (Aug.), pp, 3 7 - 4 1 . 
Rust City: Brockport College apartments. 
Brockport, N.Y, (Aug,), pp. 42-47. . 
Berkeley bravado: Rochdale Village, Univ, of 
Calif,, Berkeley (Aug,), pp. 4 8 - 5 1 . 
In Harvard's Yard: Canaday Hall, Harvard Univ,, 
Cambridge, Mass, (Aug.), pp. 52-55. 
Interior architecture: Pieceable kingdom: Univ. 
of Mass. (Aug.), pp. 56-59. 
Judic ious juxtaposit ions: Hampshire College 
Recreational Facility, Amherst, Mass, (Oct.), pp. 
8 6 - 9 1 . 
Tilt to the river: Salanter-Akiba-Riverdale Acad
emy, Bronx, N.Y. (Dec ) , pp. 66 -69 . 

Energy 
Chopping energy costs: Children's Hospital of 
Philadelphia, Pa. (May), pp. 46 -53 . 
Brother, can you spare a dyne?: energy policy 
(May), pp. 54-59. 
Sunstrokers and windbaggers: Solar and wind 
energy (May), pp. 60-67. 
By all means: Stillman White Brass Foundry, 
Providence, R.I. (May), pp. 68 -75 . 
Ultimately, a flower barge: Center for Applied 
Computer Research and Programming. Mexico 
City (May), pp. 76-79. 
Waste not. watt not: Atlantic-Richfield Eastern 
Area Headquarters, Phila,, Pa, (May), pp, 
80-83. 

Energy bibl iography (May), p. 84. 

Hospitals 
Chopping energy costs: Children's Hospital of 
Philadelphia. Pa. (May), pp. 46-53, 
Housing 
House. Miami, Fla., (Remment-Koolhaas-Lau-
rinda-Spear), P/A award (Jan.), pp. 46 -47 . 
Communitas, a residential & commercial devel
opment, Jefferson Cty, Colo., P/A award (Jan.), 
p p . 5 0 - 5 1 . 
Residence, Fairfax, Va., (MLTW/Turnbull), P/A 
award (Jan.), pp. 54-55. 
Davids' Plaza, lownhouses/shops. Chicago. III., 
P/A award (Jan.). pp. 56-57, 
Findley Place Housing Development. Min

neapolis. Minn,. P/A cit, (Jan.). p. 60. 
Oceanfront Condominium, Ocean City, Md., 
P/A cit. (Jan.), p, 62. 
From Piano to forte: Three old industrial bidgs. 
converted to new uses (Feb.), pp, 60 -67 
Towards an architecture of symbolic assem
blage: Burns residence. Los Angeles, Calif, 
(Apr.), pp. 72-77. 
Where are we now, Vincent Scully?: Lang resi
dence, Washington, Conn. (Apr.), pp. 78-83. 
Optical al lusions: Gothic revival Victorian 
house, Woodstock. N.Y. (Apr.), pp. 84-87, 
Semantic distinctions: Two house additions 
(Claghorne and Alexander), Princeton, N,J. 
(Apr.), pp. 8 8 - 9 1 , 
One point of view: Charles Moore house, Es
sex, Conn, (Apr.), pp. 92-93, 
Douglas House: Harbor Springs, Mich., by Rich
ard Meier (July), pp, 38-45. 
This side of Habitat: Roosevelt Island Housing 
Competition, New York City (July), pp. 58-63, 
Introduct ion: Beds of Academe, (Aug.). pp. 
35-36. 
Student 's vil lage: Chandler Village. Worcester 
State College. Mass. (Aug.). pp. 3 7 - 4 1 . 
Rust City: Brockport College apartments, 
Brockport, N.Y. (Aug.), pp. 42-47. 
Berkeley bravado: Rochdale Village, Univ, of 
Calif,, Berkeley (Aug,) pp. 4 8 - 5 1 . 
In Harvard's yard: Canaday Hall, Harvard Univ., 
Cambridge, Mass. (Aug.), pp. 52-55. 
Interior architecture: Pieceable k ingdom: Univ. 
of Mass. (Aug.), pp. 56-59. 
The Road to Xanadu and beyond: Taller de Ar-
qultectura, Barcelona, Spain (Sept.), pp. 68-83, 
Astle's castle: Myott Park housing, Omaha, 
Neb. (Oct.), pp. 70-73. 
College town: Joseph Ellicott Complex, State 
Univ. of New York at Buffalo (Dec ) , pp. 66-69. 

Interior architecture 
From piano to forte: Three old industrial bIdgs. 
are converted to new uses (Feb.), pp. 60-67, 
The art of high art: The context in which art is 
displayed provides clues to its message (Mar ), 
pp, 62-67. 
One point of view: Charles Moore house, Es
sex, Conn. (Apr.), pp. 92-93. 
Waste not, watt not: Atlantic-Richfield Eastern 
Area Headquarters, Phila,, Pa, (May), pp. 
80 -83 . 
Two by four: Two offices: Charter Atlantic by 
Potter/Williams and TransAmmonia by Gwath-
mey Siegel, New York, N.Y. (June), pp. 66-73. 
Mother never told me: bathing environments, 
by Leonard Koren (July), pp, 46-49, 
Pieceable k ingdom: Univ. of Mass, (Aug.), pp. 
56-59. 
From the folks who gave you 20-20 vision: A 
media studio and a kitchen by Ant Farm (Sept.), 
pp. 64-67. 
Up, up and atr ium: Transformation of a ware
house, Minneapolis, Minn. (Oct.), pp. 74-78. 
Design for the corporat ion (Oct.), pp. 80-85. 
Theater in the raw, Allegheny, Pa. (Nov.), pp, 
52-53. 
Some sound advice: Musical acoustics (Nov.), 
pp. 54 -63 . 
Off on a tangent: Oilman Paper Co. offices 
(Dec ) , pp. 62-65. 

Law (Bernard Tomson and Norman Coplan) 
Underestimating building costs (Jan.), p, 90. 
[continued on page 94] 
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Look into 

Replacement 

WINDOWS 
Immediately 

CUT COSTS! 
Heating Cooling 

Cleaning/ 
Maintenance! 

LP Windows mean savings . . . 
top quality plus custom fit for 
any building . . . without dis
turbing wall finishes. 
LP windows never need paint
ing or maintenance, sash tilt-

in for easy glass cleaning from 
inside — more savings! 

The added economy of insulating glass is avail
able for every style window . . . reduces heating and 
cooling costs and deadens outside noise. 

See Sweet's File 8.15/Lo or Write 
today for all the facts 

LxMisiana-Pacific 

Send for free 
color brochure 
complete with 
specifications 

JSKBreather-Seal Division 
Commercial Products: 32^ Woostur fid. N. 

Barberion. Ohm -14203 2I6/745 I6BI 

Circle No. 326, on Reader Service Card 

is the authentic journal of international contempor
ary design. Published in Italy ten times a year and 
printed in both English and Italian, each issue 
offers more than two hundred pages of unique 
and complete coverage from all over the world. 

a j b i t : a j ^ e 

\ c i n i i i i i < » " r i s i 

111:1^IK:|^/./«>V ^ 
AllPlinci.<1̂  ^ 
in tliis >i:ar • 

A B I X A R E is a must for all architects, home 
builders, space planners, furniture-lamps-access
ories mfgrs. and everybody interested in a better 
living environment. Even the advertising is an edu
cation in modern design and materials. 
Send your $25 check (1 year — 10 issues) to: 

OF AMERICA 

6725 ALIott Avenue 

Van Nuys, CA 91401 

or call (213) 994-4462 

Name 

Address. 

City 

State. -Zip. 

Circle No. 342. on Reader Service Card 

AlLlAN i U a l L ' 

You Can't Write A Dirty Word 
With AlliajiceWMrs RiteOn, Wipe-Off 
specially treated porcelain-on-steel panels and dry marker p>ens 
are combined to create a completely DUSTLESS WRITING 
SYSTEM. Writing dries instantly. Can be erased with a dry 
cloth or felt eraser. Laminated to low-cost gypsum board, 
AllianceWall Rite-On, Wipe-Off panels are fireproof, inexpen
sive to install and maintenance free. Panels double as bulletin 
board when used with miniature magnets. Also make excellent 
projection screens. Can be used with any partition system. No 
special lighting required. Writing surface is guaranteed for 
50 years. 

Allianc^A^all 
-̂CORPORATION' Manulaclunng plants m Alliance Ohio Okmulgee OKIahon 

OenK Belgium ana OOense Denmark 
B O X 247 

ALLIANCE. OHIO 44601 

Graphics in wood. 
. . . for interior and exterior appli
cations is just one of the unique 
things we can do with our exclu
sive Graphic Blast" process. We 
can transform any typeface or de
sign which can be drawn in 
black and white into a permanent 
image in wood, plastics, metals, 
glass, fiberglass, stone, even indi
vidual bricks. Contact us for in
formation and a full review of our 
unique services. 

Best Manufacturing Company 
3214 Troost 

K a n s a s City, Missouri 64109 

(816) 531-6611 

Circle No. 310, on Reader Service Card 

Circle No. 315, on Reader Service Card 
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Annual index continued from page 92 

Malpractice claims (Mar.), p. 82. 
Malpractice actions and the statute of l imita
t ions (Apr.), p, 110. 
Pract icing architecture in the U.S.S.R. (May), 
p. 100. 
Bidding documents (July), p. 85. 
Discriminatory land use regulations (Aug.), p. 
74. 
Discriminatory land use regulations—part II 
(Sept.). p. 98. 
Lifetime liability limited (Oct.). p. 96. 
Court denies challenge to zoning ordinance 
(Nov.), p. 86. 
Minimum fee schedules (Dec ) , p. 84, 

Mixed-use buildings 
Microcosmos of urbanity: Introduction to 
mixed-use bidgs. (Dec ) , pp. 37-38. 
The Galleria: New York, N.Y. by David Specter 
with the Office of Philip Birnbaum (Dec ) , pp. 
39-43. 
Olympic Tower: New York, N.Y. by Skidmore, 
Owings & Merrill (Dec ) , pp. 44-49. 
Water Tower Place: Chicago, III. by Loebl, 
Schlossman, Dart. Hackl and C.F. Murphy Asso
ciates (Dec ) , p p . 5 0 - 5 1 . 

Museums 
Museums as monument: Hirshhorn Museum 
and Sculpture Garden, Washington, D.C. (Mar.), 
pp. 42-47. 
Too little from Tange: Minneapolis Institute of 
Arts. Minneapolis Society of Fine Arts Park, 
Minn. (Mar ), pp. 4 8 - 5 1 . 
Varied reflections in Houston: Contemporary 
Arts Museum, Houston, Tex. (Mar.), pp. 52-57. 
MOMA, Italian style: Museum of Modern Art, 
Florence, Italy (Mar.), pp. 5 8 - 6 1 . 
The art of high art: Exhibits al the MOMA 
(Mar.), pp. 62-67. 
A touch of De StijI: Vincent van Gogh Museum. 
Amsterdam, Netherlands (Mar.), pp. 6 8 - 7 1 . 
'Wrong but impeccable' : Lehman Wing, Metro
politan Museum of Art, New York (Aug.), pp. 
60-63. 

Office buildings/offices 
From piano to forte: Three old industrial bIdgs. 
are converted to new uses (Feb.), pp. 60-67. 
Waste not, watt not: Atlantic-Richfield Eastern 
Area Hdqrs. Phila.. Pa. (May), pp. 80 -83 , 
Two by four: Two offices: Charter Atlantic by 
Potter/Williams and TransAmmonia by Gwath-
mey Siegel, New York, N.Y, (June), pp. 66-73. 
By reflected light: Office building, Detroit, Mich. 
(Sept.), pp. 58-63. 
Off on a tangent: Oilman Paper Co. offices 
(Dec) , pp. 62-65. 

Performing arts structures 
HHPA's USA: Robert G. Olmsted theater. 
Adelphi Univ., Garden City. N.Y. (Feb.). pp. 
42 -45 . 
HHPA's USA: Orchestra hall. Minneapolis. 
Minn. (Feb.). pp. 50-53. 
Introduction: The performance of change 
(Nov.), p. 39. 
Kind of uptown: Concert Hall, Birmingham-Jef
ferson Civic Center, Birmingham. Ala. (Nov.), 
pp. 40-43. 
Orpheus Nebraskensis: Orpheum Theater, 

Omaha, Neb. (Nov.), pp. 44-47. 
Gloria in transit: Tent theater. New York (Nov.). 
pp. 4 8 - 5 1 . 
Theater in the raw: Allegheny, Pa. (Nov.), pp. 
52-53. 
Some sound advice: Musical acoustics (Nov.), 
pp. 54-63. 

Planning 
Urban Design and Planning: Make no frag
mented plans (jury comments P/A awards) 
(Jan.). pp. 66 -67 . 
Clinton area study. New York. N.Y.. P/A award 
(Jan.), pp. 68-69. 
An urban design investigation of Harvard 
Square. Cambridge. Mass., P/A cit. (Jan.). p. 
70. 
A study for the Second Ave. subway station. 
New York, N.Y., P/A cit, (Jan.), p. 71 . 

Preservation/renovation 
The Faneuil Hall Market, Boston. Mass., P/A 
cit. (Jan.). p. 61 . 
By all means: The Stillman White Brass 
Foundry, Providence, R.I: (May), pp. 68-75. 
A re-presentation: Foundation Building, Cooper 
Union, New York (July), pp. 50-57. 
Up. up and atr ium: Transforming a warehouse 
into a commercial structure. Minneapolis, Minn, 
(Oct.), pp, 74-78, 

Recreational facilities/parks 
Sherman Creek State Park, New York. N.Y., 
P/A cit. (Jan.), pp. 58-59. 
Judic ious juxtaposit ions: Hampshire College 
Recreational Facility, Amherst, Mass. (Oct.), pp. 
8 6 - 9 1 . 

Research and programming 
Ultimately, a f lower barge: Center for Applied 
Computer Research and Programming, Mexico 
City (May), pp. 76-79. 

Shopping centers 
Green mansion: Market Place, Glen Lochen, 
Glastonbury, Conn., (Oct.). pp. 63-65. 

Technics 
Slouching towards Barcelona: Classic chairs in 
form and function (Feb.). pp. 78-85. 
A muse named d6ja vu: Design by photo-com
position (Feb.). pp. 86-89. 
Smoke gets in your van Eycks: Museum fire 
and security control (Mar.), pp. 7 8 - 8 1 . 
The ascent and descent of man: Elevator oper
ations (Apr,), pp, 102-109. 
Brother, can you spare a dyne?: Energy policy 
(May), pp. 54-59, 
Sunstrokers and windbaggers: Solar and wind 
energy (May), pp. 60-67. 
The immersion of Venice: Venice, Italy (June), 
pp, 78-83. 
Dear john: Plumbing fixtures (July), pp. 70-79. 
Supershed: Pre-engineered building (Aug.). pp. 
68-73. 
Pandora's plastic box: Plastics in architecture 
(Sept.), pp. 8 6 - 9 1 . 
Witness for the preservation: Photogrammetry 
(Sept.), pp. 92 -95 . 
Tales from the American woods: Wood in ar
chitecture (Oct.), pp. 55-62 . 
Gloria in transit: Tent theater (Nov.), 4 8 - 5 1 , 
The wel l- tempered caulk ing gun: Caulking and 
sealants (Dec ) , pp. 7 4 - 8 1 . 

Technics (Specifications clinic) 
Sealants, Part II (Feb.). p. 77. 
Meet the materials technologist (Mar.), p. 72. 
The Hippocrat ic oath of architecture (Apr.), p. 
101. 
Performance criteria for a walk on Mars (May), 
p. 90. 
Payment for stored materials (June), p. 77. 
If these kids don' t make it, neither wil l you 
(July), p. 69. 
Product evaluation (Aug.), p. 67. 
The metric s y s t e m - a look to the future 
(Sept.), p. 84. 
Custom curtain walls (Oct.). p. 92. 
Getting the paper out (Nov.). p. 85. 
Contract documents for overseas work (Dec ) , 
p. 73. 

Theaters (see performing arts structures) 

Urban waterfronts 
Introduct ion: Urban waterfronts (June), pp. 
41 -47 . 
A fear of fil l ing?: New York City Waterfront 
(June), pp. 48-57. 
The battle for Georgetown: Washington, D C. 
(June), pp. 58-61 . 
Stream of consciousness: San Antonio River, 
Tex, (June), pp, 62-65. 

Contributors 
Broadbent. Geoffrey: The road to Xanadu and 
beyond: The Taller de Arquitectura. Barcelona. 
Spain (Sept.). pp. 68-83. 
Huxtable. Ada Louise: 'Wrong but impeccable': 
Lehman Wing. Metropolitan Museum of Art, New 
York (Aug.), pp. 60-63. 
Keren, Leonard: Mother never told me: Bathing 
environments, Los Angeles, Calif. (July), pp. 
46-49. 
Nydele. Ann: Design for the corporation: Interior 
architecture (Oct.), pp. 80-85. 

Architects, designers, engineers, planners 
ACSM-2 Project Team: Ambulatory Care Ser
vices Model, Ph 2, State Univ. of N. Y. at Buffalo. 
P/A first award (Jan.), p. 8 1 . 
Ambasz, Emilio: Ultimately, a flower barge: 
Center for Applied Computer Research and Pro
gramming, Mexico City (May), pp. 76-79. 
Amenta, Wil l iam A., associated architects: 
Chopping energy costs: Children's Hospital of 
Phila.. Pa. (May), pp. 46-53. 
Amico. Robert: This side of Habitat (Roosevelt 
Island) New York (July), pp. 58-63. 
Ant Farm: From the folks who gave you 20-20 
vision: Interior architecture: Media studio and a 
kitchen. (Sept.). pp. 64-67. 
Arrowstreet: Student's village: Chandler Village, 
Worcester State College, Mass. (Aug.), pp. 
3 7 - 4 1 . 
Astle. Neil & Associates: Astle's castle: Myott 
Park housing. Omaha, Neb. (Oct.), pp. 70-73. 
Backen. Arr igoni & Ross, Inc.: James L. Jones 
Alternative Learning Center, Los Angeles, Calif,, 
P/A cit, (Jan.), p. 64. 
Beckett Jackson Raeder Inc.: Housing for the 
Elderly Development Process. Mich., P/A award 
(Jan.), pp. 76-77. 
Birkerts. Gunnar & Associates: Varied reflec
tions in Houston: Contemporary Arts Museum. 
Houston. Tex. (Mar.), pp. 52-57. 
By reflected light: Commercial office building m 
Detroit, Mich. (Sept.), pp. 58-63, 
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Birnbaum. Phil l ip. Office of: The Galleria 
(Dec) , pp. 39-43. 
Booth & Nagle: Davids' Plaza townhouses/ 
shops. Chicago, III.. P/A award (Jan.), pp. 5 6 -
67. 
Bower & Fradiey: Images for education: Whar
ton Graduate Center, Phase 1. Vance Hall. Univ. 
of Penna., Phiia. (Apr,), pp, 60-65. 
Brandon. Robert: This side of Habitat (Roose
velt Island), New York (July), pp. 58-63. 
Bofill. Richardo: The road to Xanadu and be
yond: Taller de Arquitectura. Barcelona, Spain 
(Sept.). pp. 68 -83 , 
Callister Payne & Bischoff: Green Mansion: 
Market Place. Glen Lochen. Glastonbury. Conn. 
(Oct.), pp. 63 -65 . 
Caudil l Rowlett Scott: Rust City: Brockport Col
lege apartments: Brockport, N.Y. (Aug.). pp. 
42 -27 ; Tilt to the river: Salanter-Akiba-Riverdale 
Academy. Bronx. N.Y. (Dec ) , pp. 66-69, 
Cl ipson, Colin W.: Planning for Cardiac Care, a 
study at the Univ. of Mich,. P/A first award 
(Jan.), pp. 78-80. 
Daly. Leo A. Company: Orpheus Nebraskensis: 
Orpheum Theater. Omaha. Nebraska (Nov.), pp. 
44-47, 
Dattner, Richard & Associates: Sherman Creek 
State Park. New York, N.Y.. P/A cit. (Jan.). pp. 
58-59. 
Davis. Brody & Associates: Judicious juxtaposi
tions: Hampshire College Recreational Facility. 
Amherst. Mass. (Oct.). pp. 8 6 - 9 1 ; College town: 
Joseph Ellicott Complex. State University of New 
York at Buffalo (Dec) , pp 5 2 - 6 1 . 
Davis. Sam: This side of Habitat (Roosevelt Is
land). New York (July), pp, 58 -63 . 
Ehrenkrantz. Ezra D. & Associates: In Har
vard's yard: Canaday Hall, Harvard Univ. Cam
bridge, Mass. (Aug.). pp. 52-55. 
ELS Design Group: This side of Habitat (Roose
velt Island) New York (July), pp. 58-63. 
Fiorentino. Imero Associates: Gloria in transit: 
Tent theater New York (Nov ), pp, 4 8 - 5 1 . 
Geddes, Brecher, Quails. Cunningham: Kind 
of uptown: Concert Hall, Birmingham-Jefferson 
Civic Center Birmingham, Alabama (Nov.). pp. 
40-43. 
Ge lard in /Brunner /Cot t : From piano to forte: 
Keyboard colossus: The Piano Craft Guild, Bos
ton, Mass. (Feb.). p, 67. 
Gran. Warren W, & Associates: Clinton area 
study. New York. N,Y., P/A award (Jan.). pp. 
68-69. 
Graves. Michael: Semantic distinctions: two 
house additions (Claghorne and Alexander), 
Princeton, N.J. (Apr.), pp, 8 8 - 9 1 . 
Hack. Gary: Improving City Streets for Use at 
Night. Norfolk. Va.. P/A first award (Jan.). pp. 
74-75. 
Hammel Green & Abrahamson. Inc.: HHPA's 
USA: orchestra hall: Minneapolis. Minn. (Feb.). 
pp. 50-53. 
Harbeson Hough Livingston & Larson: Chop
ping energy costs: Children's Hospital of Phlla,. 
Pa. (May), pp. 46-53, 
Hardy Holzman Pfelffer Associates: HHPA's 
USA: three arts projects (Feb,), pp. 42-59. 
Hatami. Marvin & Associates: Communitas. a 
residential & commercial development, Jeffer
son. Cty.. Colo.. P/A award (Jan.). pp. 5 0 - 5 1 . 
Hejduk. John: A re-presentation: Foundation 
Building, Cooper Union. N.Y. (July), pp. 50-57. 
Hisaka. Don M. & Associates: Refugee 
Road/Noe-Bixby Road Elementary School. Co

lumbus. Ohio. P/A award (Jan.), pp. 48-49; 
Renovations and remodeling Rocky River H.S., 
Rocky River, Ohio. P/A cit, (Jan.), p. 63. 
Hodne/Stageberg Partners: Of nature and 
modernity: Native American Center, Minneap
olis, Minn. (Oct.), pp. 66-69. 
Hurr. Doug: (see Ant Farm) 
Institute for Architecture and Urban Studies, 
The: From piano to forte: Harmony Mills, 
Cohoes, N.Y. (Feb.), pp. 61-63. 
Interspace Design Associates: Waste not, watt 
not: Atlantlc-Richfleld Eastern Area Headquar
ters, Phlla., Pa. (May), pp. 80-83. 
Jacobs. Stephen B, & Associates: From piano 
to forte: Cast iron conversion: McCreary Dept. 
Store. N.Y. (Feb,), pp, 64-66. 
Karml-Melamede, Ada: A study for the Second 
Ave. subway station, New York, N.Y., P/A cit, 
(Jan,), p. 7 1 . 
Koolhaas. Remment /Laur lnda Spear: House, 
Miami. Fla.. P/A award (Jan.). pp. 46-47. 
Lam. Will iam Associates: Improving City 
Streets for Use at Night. Norfolk. Va.. P/A first 
award (Jan.). pp. 74-75. 
Leman Archi tects/Planners: Evaluation of SEF 
Study of Systems bldg.. Toronto. Can,, P/A cit. 
(Jan.), p. 82, 
Loebl, Schlossman, Dart, Hackl : Water Tower 
Place (Dec ) , pp. 5 0 - 5 1 , 
Lord. Chip: (see Ant Farm) 
Lorenz Wil l iams Lively Likens and Partners: 
Main Library Addition. Ohio State Univ.. Colum
bus. Ohio, P/A cit. (Jan.), p. 65. 
O'Dell. Hewlett & Luckenbach. Inc.: Housing 
for the Elderly Development Process. Mich., P/A 
award (Jan.), pp. 76-77, 
Meier, Richard & Associates: MOMA, Italian 
style: Museum of Modern Art. Florence. Italy 
(Mar.), pp, 5 8 - 6 1 . 
Douglas House, Harbor Springs, Mich. (July), 
pp. 38-45. 
Michels, Doug: (see Ant Farm) 
MLTW/Turnbu l l Associates: Residence. Fair
fax. Va.. P/A award (Jan.). pp. 54-55. 
Miller. Hanson. Westerbeck. Bell: Up. up and 
atrium: Minneapolis. Minn. (Oct.). pp. 74-78. 
Mi tchel l /Giurgola Associates: Between town 
and gown: Student Union. State Univ. College. 
Plattsburgh. N.Y. (Apr.), pp. 6 6 - 7 1 . 
Monacel l i Associates: An urban design investi
gation of Harvard Square, Cambridge, Mass., 
P/A cit. (Jan.), p. 70. 
Moore, Charles W. Associates: Towards an ar
chitecture of symbolic assemblage: Burns resi
dence. Los Angeles, Calif. (Apr.), pp, 72-77: 
One point of view; Charles Moore house, Essex, 
Conn. (Apr.), pp. 92 -93 . 
Morgan. Will iam Architects: Oceanfront Con
dominium. Ocean City, Md., P/A cit. (Jan.), p. 
62. 
Murphy, C.F. Associates: Water Tower Place 
(Dec ) , pp. 5 0 - 5 1 , 
Myers & Bennett Arch i tec ts /BRW: East Bank 
Bookstore/Admissions and Record Facility. 
Univ. of Minn.. Minneapolis, P/A award (Jan.). 
pp. 52-53. 
Parker. Klein Associates: Too little from Tange: 
Minneapolis Institute of Arts. Minn. (Mar.), pp. 
4 8 - 5 1 . 
Potter/Wi l l iams: Two by four: Charter Atlantic 
New York. N.Y. (June), pp. 66-72 . 
Prentice & Chan, Ohihausen: Street smarts: 
Arts for Living Center: Henry Street Settlement, 
New York, N,Y, (Nov.) pp. 64-70. 

REDE (Research and Design Institute): By all 
means: Rhode Island Energy Conservation Sta
tion. Providence. R.I. (May), pp. 68-75. 
Ramati. Raquel: A study for the Second Ave, 
subway station. New York. N.Y.. P/A cit. (Jan.), 
p. 7 1 . 
RIetveld, Gerrit: A touch of De StijI; Vincent van 
Gogh Museum, Amsterdam, Netherlands (Mar,) 
pp. 6 8 - 7 1 . 
Ratcliff. Slama & Cadwalader: Berkeley bra
vado: Rochdale Village, Univ. of Calif., Berkeley 
(Aug.), pp. 4 8 - 5 1 . 
Roche-Dlnkeloo & Associates: 'Wrong but im
peccable': Lehman Wing, Metropolitan Museum 
of Art. New York. N.Y. (Aug.). pp. 60-63. 
Saphier. Lerner. Schlndler: Off on a tangent: 
Oilman Paper Co. offices (Dec ) , pp. 62-65. 
Siegel. Gwathmey: Two by four: Trans-
Ammonia, New York, N.Y. (June), pp. 66-72 . 
Skldmore, Owings & Merri l l : Museum as monu
ment; Hirshhorn Museum and Sculpture Garden, 
Washington, D.C. (Mar.), pp. 42 -47 ; Olympic 
Tower: (Dec) , pp. 44-49. 
Specter. David: The Galleria (Dec ) , pp. 39-43, 
Stern. Robert A.M. & Hagmann. John S.: 
Where are we now, Vincent Scully?: Lang resi
dence, Washington, Conn. (Apr,), pp, 78-83. 
This side of Habitat (Roosevelt Island), New 
York (July), pp. 58-63. 
Schreier, Curtis: (see Ant Farm) 
Tange, Kenzo: Too little from Tange: Minneap
olis Institute of Arts, Minn, (Mar.), pp. 4 8 - 5 1 . 
Thompson, Benjamin & Associates, Inc.: The 
Faneuil Hall Market, Boston, Mass., P/A cit. 
(Jan.), p, 6 1 , 
Urtec; Too little from Tange: Minneapolis Insti
tute of Arts. Minn. (Mar.), pp. 4 8 - 5 1 . 
van Dillen, J.: A toucn of De StijI: Vincent van 
Gogh Museum, Amsterdam, Netherlands (Mar.), 
pp. 6 8 - 7 1 . 
van Tricht. J . : A touch of De StijI: Vincent van 
Gogh Museum, Amsterdam, Netherlands (Mar.), 
pp. 6 8 - 7 1 . 
Walker, Lester: Optical allusions: Gothic revival 
Victorian house. Woodstock, N.Y, (Apr.), pp. 
84-87. 
Wehrer, Joseph J. : Planning for Cardiac Care, 
a study at the Univ. of Mich,, P/A first award 
(Jan.), pp. 78-80. 
Wi l l iams/O'Br ien Associates, Inc.: FIndley 
Place Housing Development, Minneapolis, 
Minn., P/A cit. (Jan.), p. 60, 
Woo, Kyu Sung: This side of Habitat (Roosevelt 
Island) New York (July), pp. 58-63. 
Wexler, Peter: Theater In the raw: The Pitts
burgh Public Theater, Allegheny, Pa. (Nov.), pp. 
52-53. 

Building materials 

Major materials suppliers for buildings 
that are featured this month, as they 
were furnished to P/A by the architects. 

The Galleria, New York, New York (p. 39). Ar
chitect: David Kenneth Specter. New York, and 
Office of Philip Birnbaum. New York (apart
ments). Reinforced concrete structure: Colonial 
Sand & Stone Co (concrete); Hudson Cement 
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When you 
want a small 

package 
delivered 
fast it's in 
the bag. 

Delta's DASH guarantees delivery 
on the flight or routing you specify 
between most Delta cities. Pack
ages accepted up to 50 lbs. with 
length plus width plus height not to 
exceed 90" 

Bring your package to Delta s 
passenger counter or air freight 
terminal at the airport at least 30 
minutes before scheduled depar
ture time. Package can be picked 
up at DASH Claim Area next to air
port baggage claim area 30 min
utes afterflight arrival at destination. 

Charges for DASH shipments 
are nominal Delta reservations will 
be pleased to quote actual charges 
between specific points. Payments 
accepted in cash, by company 
check, most general-purpose 
credit cards, special credit arrange
ments or on government ship
ments byGBL A r C D E L n - A 

Rate examples (Tax includedj 
Atlanta-Washington $21.00 
Boston-Miami $26 25 
Los Angeles-New Orleans $31 50 
Dallas/Ft Worth-Los Angeles $26.25 
San Francisco-Atlanta $31 50 
Philadelphia-Houston $26 25 
New York-Tampa $26 25 
Chicago-Orlando $26 25 
Detroit-l\/lemphis $21 00 
For full details, call Delta reservations 

Delta is ready 
when you are. 

Co. (cement). Atrium skylights supports: Bethle
hem Steel Corp, (A-36 steel). Caledonia granite 
wall surfacing; National Granite Ltd, Alma, Que
bec, Brick wall surfacing: Glen-Gery Corp 
("Bethany" blend). Concrete block interior 
walls: Allentown Block Co. Floor surfacing; Wil
kinson & Sons (rustic terrazzo): Murray Tile Co. 
(quarry tile); Tibbals Flooring Co. (oak parquet). 
Associated Marble of Italy (marble bath floors). 
Skim coat plaster ceiling: U.S. Gypsum Co. 
Acoustic ceiling tile: U.S. Gypsum Co. Built up 
asphalt felt-rolled roofing: G.A.F Waterproofing: 
Tremco Corp. Fabric flashing: Rubber & Plastic 
Compound Co. Under roofing insulation: Johns 
Manville. Styrotoam insulation, balconies; Am-
spec Corp. Drywail partitions: Kaiser Cement & 
Gypsum, Metal Studs: Marino Industries. Painted 
aluminum window frames (4th to 46th floor): 
General Bronze Architectural Products. (46th to 
51 St floor), Alwinseal Inc. Glass windows: PPG 
Industries and Libbey-Owens Ford. Hollow metal 
doors: Williamsburg Steel Products. Hollow 
wood doors: Flush Door Distributors. Bifold 
doors: Paniflex Doors. Overhead doors: North 
American Door, Aluminum doors entrance and 
elevators: Albro Metal Products; Door-O-Matic; 
Hankins & Johann, CPS Architectural Products, 
Locksets (commercial); Arrowlock Corp; (resi
dential): P & F Corbin. Spring Hinges: Bommer 
Spring Hinge Co. Butt Hinges: McKinney. Panic 
exist: P & F Corbin. Paint and stain, walls, ceiling 
trim: Purity Paint Co. Interior stain for exposed 
granite supports channels: Tnemec Paint Co. 
Gas Ranges, kitchen; Magic Chef. Dishwashers 
and refrigerators: General Electric. Oakwood 
Kitchen cabinets: Mallis Industries. Elevators: 
Westinghouse Electric Corp. Central pedestnan 
space lighting fixtures: Edison Price. Residential 
lighting: L.S.I, and Neo-Ray Products. Electric 
distribution panels: Bright. Electric Co, White vit
reous china sinks, toilets, tubs: American Stan
dard, Chrome-plated brass flush valves: Coyne 
& Delany, Copper pipe: Phelps Dodge Brass Co. 
Cast Iron: Central Foundry Co. Spnnkler heads: 
Reliable Automatic Sprinkler. Steam supplied in
cremental units: Embassy Industries. Air han
dlers, chiller: York Co. Cooling tower: Baltimore 
Aircoil, Baseboard fintubes: Slant Fin Corp. 

Water Tower Place, 845 N. Michigan Ave., 
Chicago III. (p. 50). Architects: Loebl. Schloss-
man, Dart. Hackl Chicago III. and C.F. Murphy 
Associates Chicago, associated architects. Con
crete foundations and structure: Material Ser
vice. Reinforcing steel: Inland Ryerson, Marble 
cladding: Georgia Marble Co, Interior drywail 
partitions: U.S. Gypsum. Marble tile floors: Bufta-
lini Marble. Carpeting: Mohawk Carpet Mills, 
Stratton Industries. Vinyl asbestos tile flooring: 
Armstrong Cork Co.; Kentile Floors Inc. Ceiling 
acoustic tile: Celotex Corp., U.S. Gypsum, Ther
mal insulation: Pittsburgh Corning, Mineral wool 
blankets insulation: U.S. Gypsum. Acoustical 
mineral wool blankets: U.S. Gypsum, Roof drain 
heads: Zurn Industries. Concrete block par
titions and drywail partitions; U.S. Gypsum. 
Aluminum frame windows with black anodized 
finished, solar thermopane glazing; P.P.G. Inc. 
Hollow metal doors: Johnson Fireproof Door. 
Wood doors: U.S. Plywood Corp, Steel slat cur
tains: Apton Metal Products. Stainless steel, 
bronze, and baked enamel on steel elevators: 
Otis Elevator Co. Bronze anodized aluminum 
entrance doors: International Steel, Locksets: 

Schlage Lock Co. Door closers; Norton Door 
Control Products. Butt hinges: McKinney Mfg. 
Co. Pivot hinges: Rixson Inc. Paints and stains 
for interiors: Glidden Coatings & Resins. Kitchen 
equipment: Southern Equipment Co. Kitchen 
coolers: Econocold. Laundry washers; G.A. 
Braum Inc. Dryers: Huebsch Originals, McGraw-
Edison Co. Residential appliances: General 
Electric, Thermador. Moving stairs: Otis Elevator 
Co. Lighting fixtures (incandescent): Lightolin 
Inc, Arcom Industries, Edison Price. Lighting fix
tures (fluorescent): Metalux Corp, Electrical dis
tribution: ITE, Bathroom fixtures: American Stan
dard. Flush valves: Sloan Valve Co. Exposed 
sidewall sprinklers: Gem. Flush spnnklers: The 
Viking Corp, Heating Barber,'Colman Co,, Tuttle 
& Bailey, Div. Air conditioning: Trane Co., Fan 
coil units: McOuay Inc, International Environ
mental Corp. Thermostats: Johnson Control. 
Monitoring life safety devices; Johnson Control. 

Joseph Ellicott Complex, State University of 
New York at Buffalo (p. 52). Architects: Davis. 
Brody & Associates, New York, N. Y. Structural 
steel: Bethlehem, Brick walls: Glen Gery. Metal 
decking (under concrete floor slabs): Wheeling 
Corrugated Co. Brick pavers; Glen Gery, Vinyl 
asbestos tile flooring: Armstrong, Carpet: Mo
hawk. Acoustic ceiling tile: U.S. Gypsum. Acous
tic metal pan (in kitchens): Gold Bond. Mem
brane waterproofing (exterior decks and plazas): 
Uniroyal and PRC Sprayed-on insulation: Spray-
Don, Batt insulation: Owens-Corning, Aluminum 
windows (duranodic finish): Kawneer, Sampson, 
Exterior doors: PPG. Interior wood doors: U.S. 
Plywood and Weyerhaeuser. Hardware; Russ-
win. Corbin, Van Duprin. Prefab kitchen units: 
Dwyer, Walk-in freezer units: Vollrath. Elevators: 
Otis and Gallagher (Parkline cabs). Lighting: 
Kliegl (drama workshop); Kurt Versen (int. and 
ext. downlights); Silvray-Litecraft (int. down-
lights); Marco (ext. mercury vapor); Moldcast 
(misc. ext. lighting). Plumbing fixtures: Kohler. 
Drapery fabric: Design Tex. Dining tables: Tho-
net (tops); L&B Products (bases). Lounge furni
ture: Rothman, Probber, CI Designs, Knoll. 
Cinema seating: Amencan Seating Co. Misc. 
chairs: General Fireproofing, 

Salanter-Akiba-Riverdale Academy, Bronx 
(RIverdale), New York, N.Y. (p. 66). Architects: 
Caudill Rowlett Scott. New York. Houston. Los 
Angeles. 
Structural steel and steel joists: Oxhandler and 
Kelly Masonry Corp. Block masonry wall sur
facing: Kelly Masonry Corp. Acoustical tile ceil
ing surfacing: Johns-Manville Corp, 040 alumi
num Fluropon roof surfacing: Julius Watsky, Inc, 
Rubber Seal fiberglass-cloth No. 54 water
proofing and dampproofing: Mitchell Rand Mfg. 
Corp. Gypsum board and metal stud partitions: 
U.S. Gypsum. Aluminum and glass windows: 
S.&.C. Products. Steel interior doors: William
sburg Steel Products. Aluminum and glass en
trance doors: S.&.C Products. Mortise locksets: 
Corbin, Slimline door closers; Norton. Surface 
mounted panic exit: Von Duprin, Inc. Paint for in
terior walls and graphics: Pittsburgh Plate Glass. 
Central control public address equipment: Exec-
utone. Plumbing and sanitary equipment: Ameri
can Standard. Rooftop low-silhouette universal 
reheat system (gas heating, electric air condi
tioning: ITT Nesbitt. 

Circle No. 319. on Reader Service Card 
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Progressive Architecture 

Job mart 

Situations open 

Chairman, Department of Architecture: 
Nominat ions and appl icat ions are invi ted fo r 
the posi t ion of Cha i rman , Depar tment of 
Arch i tec ture, School of Fine Ar ts . Qualifi
cations: Master of Arch i tec ture or equivalent ; 
arch i tec tura l regis t rat ion or professor ial 
equivalent ; admin is t ra t i ve or managerial expe
r ience preferably in higher educat ion ; teach ing 
exper ience in an accredi ted arch i tec tura l 
p rogram. Sa/ary /Cont rac t Cond i t ions : Rank 
and salary commensu ra te w i th the 
qua l i f i ca t ions of the ind iv idua l . Posit /on 
Availability Date: July 1 , 1976. Credentia/s 
Deadline Date: January 15, 1976 . Address 
Inquiries To: Dr. Charles L. Spohn, Dean of 
the School of Fine Arts, Room 113, Hiestand 
Hal l , M iami Univers i ty , Oxford, Ohio 4 5 0 5 6 . 

Cost Engineer: Oppor tun i t y fo r key posi t ion 
fo r ma tu re arch i tec t or engineer wi th 
s igni f icant exper ience in cons t ruc t ion 
admin i s t ra t i on , cost cont ro l and es t ima t ing in 
connect ion wi th large arch i tec tura l pro jects. 
Responsible for superv is ing s ta f f w i th project 
management f i r m in New York City. Wri te 
Box #1361-885 , Progressive Arch i tec ture. 

Designer: To head six person Inter iors 
Section of a one hundred person f i rm of 
archi tects , engineers, p lanners, and 
designers. Major emphasis on creat ive 
inter iors and fu rn ish ings . Outs tand ing oppor
tun i t y fo r advancement and professional 
growth as a key member of in terd isc ip l inary 
design t e a m fo r indiv idual wi th demonst ra ted 
leadership and managemen t capabi l i ty . 
M i n i m u m six years exper ience. Full 
benefi t package. Outs tand ing c o m m u n i t y and 
univers i ty env i ronment . Submi t comple te 
resume, brochure, references and salary 
requ i rements in conf idence t o Hansen Lind 
Meyer, 116 South L inn Street, Iowa 
City, Iowa 5 2 2 4 0 . 

Facul ty Positions: School of Arch i tecture at 
Ok lahoma State Univers i ty , St i l lwater , 
Ok lahoma, has two facul ty pos i t ions 
open. Academic rank and salary wil l depend 
upon the candidate 's qua l i f ica t ions. 
1 . Env i ronmenta / Control Program; 
teach ing and research in areas of low- and 
al ternate-energy app l i ca t ion , mechanical 
eng ineer ing, l igh t ing and acoust ics . Master 's 
degree required w i th e i ther or both 
undergraduate and graduate degrees in 
Arch i tec tu re or Arch i tec tura l Engineering. 
Teach ing and pract ical exper ience desirable. 
2 . Des ign /Bu i / d i ng Systems; teach ing and 
research in Design, Cons t ruc t ion Mater ials 
and Systems, Cons t ruc t ion Documents . 
Master 's degree and several years of pract ical 
exper ience requ i red ; teach ing experience 
desirable. Ok lahoma State Universi ty is an 
Equal Oppor tun i t y /A f f i rma t i ve Act ion 

employer . Minor i t ies and women are 
urged to apply. 

Head: Young, large Pre-Design Professions 
Depar tment wi th enthus ias t ic , capable, and 
diverse facu l ty . Program provides basic 
educat ion pr ior t o professional p rograms in 
arch i tec ture , in ter ior a rch i tec ture and 
landscape arch i tec ture . Many facu l ty mem
bers in t he Col lege, wh ich includes a 
p lann ing depar tment , teach in more than one 
depar tment . Requi rements : background in 
an env i ronmenta l design f ie ld ; te rmina l 
degree in specia l izat ion; c o m m i t m e n t t o 
educat ional deve lopment and advis ing; 
teach ing exper ience. Posi t ion avai lable Ju ly 
76 . To be assured of cons idera t ion , 
appl icat ions mus t be received before 30 
January. Send resume and s ta temen t of 
educat ional and admin is t ra t i ve phi losophy to 
Bernd Foerster, Professor and Dean, College 
of Arch i tecture and Design. Kansas State 
Universi ty, Manhat tan , Kansas 6 6 5 0 6 
Af f i rmat ive act ion-equal oppor tun i t y 
employer . 

Mechanical Engineer: Consu l t ing Engineer / 
Arch i tec t f i r m has open ing fo r B.S.M.E. 
Must be registered professional engineer 
wi th m i n i m u m 6 years exper ience in design 
and plan-speci f icat ion preparat ion of all 
types of mechanica l systems fo r commerc ia l 
and indust r ia l bu i ld ings. Consu l t ing 
background preferred. Salary dependent 
upon exper ience and abi l i ty . Excel lent 
f r inge benefi t p rogram. Reply w i th resume to : 
Owen Ayres and Associates, Inc., 1300 W. 
C la i remont Avenue, Eau Claire, Wisconsin 
5 4 7 0 1 . A t ten t ion : Personnel Director. We Are 
An Equal Oppor tun i ty Employer. 

Required: A young free lance photographer , 
age 25-30, to t ravel w i th for 4-6 mon ths , 
February t o June , t o assist w i th m u s e u m 
research, text i le design and co lor a n d / o r 
arch i tec tura l design in France, Swi tzer land, 
Italy and possibly W. Germany and Aust r ia . 
All expenses paid inc lud ing air re turn t r i p 
t o U.S., plus t ravel a l lowance. Please reply 
to Box 1361-886, Progressive Arch i tc ture 
wi th resume. 

The Univers i ty of Hawaii: Is seeking a Head 
fo r A rch i tec tu re /Env i ronmenta l design. 
Responsib i l i t ies: academic admin is t ra t ion , 
f inancia l management , p rogram and staff 
deve lopment , and teach ing. Qual i f icat ions: 
degree(s) in arch i tec ture , p lanning, or 
env i ronmenta l design w i th suf f ic ient pract ice 
and teach ing to qual i fy fo r fu l l rank. 
Compensa t ion : commensu ra te wi th back
g round and experience w i th excel lent f r inge 
benef i ts . Appo in tment : ef fect ive August 
1976 w i th select ion to be made dur ing the 
spr ing . App l ica t ion : resumes and references 
shou ld be sent before December 15, 1975 t o 
Cha i rman, Search Commi t t ee , Room 2 0 4 — 
2528 The Mal l , Univ. of Hawai i . Hono lu lu , 
Hawai i 9 6 8 2 2 . 

Volunteer Peace Corps/VISTA: A rch i tec ts / 
p lanners needed for Peace Corps projects in 
Lat in Amer ica , Afr ica, Asia; VISTA projects 
in 25 U.S. ci t ies. Hous ing projects, design of 
schools, hospi ta ls , c o m m u n i t y centers. 

rehab., univers i ty teaching, regional plan
ning, etc. Expenses paid, t rave l , medica l , 
vacat ion and l iv ing. U.S. c i t izen. Singles or 
couples only. In fo rmat ion : Lynn Rothenberg, 
ACTION, ORC Box A-2, Wash ington, 
D. C. 20525 . 

S i t ua t i ons Wanted 

Archi tect : A.I.A.. NCARB, 18 years experience, 
s t rong in admin is t ra t ion and project coordi
nat ion. Seeks af f i l ia t ion or posi t ion w i th 
archi tect , engineer, or developer. Reply to 
Box #1361-813, Progressive Arch i tec ture. 

Archi tect : A.I.A., NCARB, mu l t ip le registra
t ions, 21 years broad exper ience, competen t , 
versat i le, faci le and decisive. Total project 
admin is t ra t ion-coord ina t ion , concept ion 
th rough c o m p l e t i o n — h e a l t h , recreat ion, 
mul t i - fami ly housing, p lann ing, re l ig ious, 
educat ional and c i v i c — i n med ium size off ices. 
Need challenge of responsible associateship 
leading to par tnership. Reply to Box 
#1361-887 , Progressive Arch i tec ture. 

Archi tect : M. Archi tect , 29 , Turk ish , resident 
in England, nine years exper ience in Europe 
and cont inenta l , d iversi f ied pro jects. 
Interested in creat ive pos i t ion wi th design 
or iented f i rm . West Coast preferred. Resume, 
t ranscr ip t and references on request. Please 
reply to Box No 1361-879. 
Progressive Archi tecture. 

Archi tect : M.U.PI, B.Arch, Inst, of Store 
Planners. Solid background in all aspects 
of commerc ia l , industr ia l , and resident ia l 
property design, deve lopment and construc
t ion superv is ion. Documented success as 
corporate bu i ld ing representat ive. Part ic ipated 
m N.Y.C. master p lan. Age 27 w / salary 
progress of 1 2 0 % to substant ia te accom
p l ishments . Reply to D.M.G. Box 219 , 
Amalwalk, N.Y. 1 0 5 0 1 . Will relocate. 

Arch i tect Preservat ionist : 28 , single. B.S. 
Archi tecture, B.A. Art History. Desire experi
ence in all facets of preservat ion, inc lud ing 
manual ski l ls. Abi l i ty t o organize informa
t i on , conscient ious, and enjoy work ing wi th 
people. Op t im ism and v i ta l i ty toward life 
rooted in my whole being. East, Great 
Lakes urban area preferred. Reply: Box 
#1361-867 , Progressive Arch i tec ture. 

Archi tect : 30 . M.Arch.. registered, head of 
own f i rm w i th nat ional design compet i t i on 
recogni t ion, seeks design head posi t ion wi th 
med ium or smal l sized f i r m or teach ing 
appo in tment . Wide design and produc t ion 
exper ience. Box #1361-890 , Progressive 
Archi tecture. 

Archi tect : 34 . Family. M. Arch. , Registered 
I l l inois, NCARB, 9 years of d ivers i f ied 
experience in all phases of Arch i tectura l 
Projects, Bui ld ing types like Hospi ta ls . Hotels-
Motels, (hi-r ise) Schools, Banks, & Indust r ia l 
Bui ld ings. Seeks responsible. Permanent 
posi t ion. Will relocate. Salary no considera
t i on . Reply t o Box # 1 3 6 1 - 8 9 1 , Progressive 
Arch i tec ture. 

[continued on page 98] 
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t i on , 2000 Massachuset ts Ave., Cambridge, 
Mass. 02140 . 

Educational Facilities Consultant: Expert and 
eff icient handl ing of equ ipment and 
fu rn i tu re fo r any educat ional bu i ld ing or 
l ibrary. Planning, c l ient contact , specif ica
t ions, drawings, purchas ing. Whole job or 
part. Educat ional Speci f icat ions, Space 
Requi rements prepared for new bui ld ings. 
Contact : Louis David, 1547 High Ridge Road, 
S tamfo rd , CT. 0 6 9 0 3 . T: 203-322-2423 . 

Equivalency Exam & Professional Exam: 
Simulated tests at a reasonable cost. 
Inqui re: ARCHINFORM (Former ly " P H . Lee" ) , 
P.O. Box 2 7 7 3 2 , Los Angeles, Cal i fornia 
9 0 0 2 7 . 

Historical Architectural Watercolors: painted 
t rad i t iona l ly , o ld master qual i ty . Send research 
pho to (s ) of bu i ld ing(s ) . We o r ig ina te /com
pose people, horses, car r iages/autos in 
per iod around bu i ld ing(s) . Paper: Arches/ 
2 2 " x 3 0 " . Send your own quota t ion : $150-
$300 . , based upon complex i ty ; we usual ly 
accept it . Nat ionwide Archi tectura l Ar ts , Inc., 
Box 2 1 2 5 1 . Seatt le, WA 9 8 1 1 1 . 

Nationwide Architectural Arts, Inc.: 3-5-day 
nat ional service fo r budget render ings: 
Realist ic, fu l l -color, fu l l -b leed, landscaped, 
w i th f i gu res /au tos , board about 2 0 " x 3 0 " , 
one main s t ruc tu re rendered (high rise 
accepted) . Views: Eye level $159. -$289. 
Aerial $239 . -$389 . You may send your own 
fa i r budget quo ta t i on ; we usual ly accept i t 

(un iqueness wi th va lue) . Render ing f in ished 
in 3 days if you send a usable perspect ive 
(your advantage because exact view known) . 
Complex render ings, models, mosaics & 
super graphics: Your choice of highly special
ized ar t is ts . A i rmai l drawings: Phoned 
acknowledgement . Free air sh ipp ing USA/ 
Canada. New cl ients: C.O.D. Budge t / comp lex 
services only: Box 2 1 2 5 1 , Seatt le, WA 9 8 1 1 1 . 
Color cata log only: Box 615 , Rochester, Ml 
48063 . Ar t is ts : Commiss ions avai lable na
t ional ly (send no samples) . 

Professional ly highly exper ienced team for 
check ing hol low meta l , arch i tec tura l a lumi 
num cur ta in walls, hardware and related 
arch i tec tura l shop drawings. Terms 
avai lable on request: Rama, Rodriguez 
and Associates 86-84 78 Street, Woodhaven, 
New York 1 1 4 2 1 , Phone—212-296 -1589 . 

Render ing Services: Top professional render
ing service coast t o coast. Arch i tec tura l , 
u rban , landscape, in ter iors , indust r ia l , adver
t i s ing i l lus t ra t ion in pen and ink or co lour fo r 
t he best reproduct ion . Port fo l io by appoint
ment . Al low m a x i m u m t i m e fo r job 
comp le t i on . Please cal l Mark de Nalovy-
Rozvadovski ( 203 ) 869-4598 , 25 Bi rchwood 
Drive, Greenwich, Conn. 0 6 8 3 0 . 

RitaSue Siegel Agency: Ms. Woody Gibson 
introduces creat ive archi tects , in ter ior de
signers and urban planners t o our interna
t ional c l ients. RitaSue Siegei ident i f ies and 
evaluates indust r ia l and graphic designers. 
You are inv i ted to subm i t conf ident ia l 
resumes. Our c l ients pay all fees. 6 0 W. 55 th 

St., N.Y.C. 10019, (212) 586-4750. 

Solar Consul tants : From high-rises t o too l 
sheds, i t 's not t oo late to convert projedts 
on your boards to i m m e d i a t e — o r f u t u r e — 
solar heat ing. We red-pencil pr ints sent us by 
arch i tects not yet fami l iar wi th th is money-
sav ing science. Mail in fo rmat ion and 
drawings, we' l l return t h e m wi th in two 
weeks, fu l l of notes and sketches.. Our fee: 
$40 per hour. (House—approx ima te l y 3 
hours; schoo l—average 9 hours.) We can 
also provide renderings and highly profes
sional scale models at reasonable cost to 
suppor t your solar proposals. We invi te your 
inquir ies. Malco lm Wells, Solar Service 
Corpora t ion , 306 Cranford Road, Cherry Hi l l , 
New Jersey 08003. 

V i t ruv ius Designs Corp: Ar t is t ic render ings 
and scale models , fo r a bet ter image. Com
mercial inter iors f r om sketches t o shop 
drawings. Regular d ra f t i ng services avai lable. 
Wri te Box 1316 Dept. PA, Radio City Sta., 
N.Y., N Y. 10019 (212) 697-5499 . 

Advertising Rates 

Slandatd charge lor each unit is Twenty-live Dollars, with a maximum ol 
50 words In counting words your complete address (any address) 
counts as live words, a box numtjer a s three words. Two units may 
be purchased lor Filty dollars, with a maximum ol 100 words. 
Check or money order should accompany advertisement and be 
mailed to Job Mart c / o Progressive Architecture. 600 Sum,mer 
Street, Stamlord, Conn 06904 Insertions will be accepted not later 
than the 1st ol the month preceding month ol publication. Box 
number replies should be addressed as noted above with the box 
number placed in lower left hand corner ol envelope. 

WORLD BANKGROUP 
T h e W o r l d B a n k h a s a n i m m e d i a t e n e e d fo r a n 

Architect/Pjanner and 
Architect 

in E d u c a t i o n F a c i l i t i e s to p a r t i c i p a t e a s m e m b e r s of t e a m s of s p e c i a l i s t s p r o v i d i n g a d v i c e t o 
m e m b e r c o u n t r i e s of t h e B a n k o n d e v e l o p m e n t p r o j e c t s , p a r t i c u l a r l y t h o s e r e l a t e d t o e d u c a t i o n . 

C a n d i d a t e s s h o u l d p o s s e s s a u n i v e r s i t y d e g r e e or a n e q u i v a l e n t q u a l i f i c a t i o n in a r c h i t e c t u r e , 
w i t h s o m e t r a i n i n g i n u r b a n p l a n n i n g p r e f e r r e d . S e v e r a l y e a r s ' r e l e v a n t a r c h i t e c t u r a l a n d / o r 
p l a n n i n g e x p e r i e n c e , t h a t h a s i n c l u d e d t h e p l a n n i n g of e d u c a t i o n a l b u i l d i n g s , a n d f a m i l i a r i t y w i t h 
c u r r e n t t r e n d s in s c h o o l b u i l d i n g d e s i g n , a r e d e s i r a b l e , as is a k n o w l e d g e of or e x p e r i e n c e i n , 
d e v e l o p i n g c o u n t r i e s . 

T h e W o r l d B a n k is a n i n t e r n a t i o n a l o r g a n i z a t i o n w h i c h m a k e s l o a n s fo r p r o d u c t i v e p r o j e c t s t h a t 
l e a d t o e c o n o m i c g r o w t h in i ts d e v e l o p i n g m e m b e r c o u n t r i e s . It o f f e r s i n t e r e s t i n g a n d c h a l l e n g i n g 
w o r k w i t h f r e q u e n t o p p o r t u n i t y f o r i n t e r n a t i o n a l t r a v e l . 

S a l a r i e s a r e c o m p e t i t i v e a n d d e t e r m i n e d o n t h e b a s i s of q u a l i f i c a t i o n s a n d e x p e r i e n c e . B e n e f i t s 
i n c l u d e f i v e w e e k s ' a n n u a l l e a v e , h e a l t h a n d l i f e i n s u r a n c e p r o g r a m s , p e n s i o n p l a n a n d r e l o c a t i o n 
e x p e n s e s o n a p p o i n t m e n t . 

P l e a s e s e n d d e t a i l e d r e s u m e t o : 

P e r s o n n e l D e p a r t m e n t 
T h e W o r l d B a n k , 1818 H S t r e e t N.W. 
W A S H I N G T O N . D.C. 2 0 4 3 3 . U.S.A. 
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